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of. designing. spaces. under. the. old. ethos. of. “conquering. nature”. and. isolating. humans.
from.their.natural.environments..We.need.to.look.back.at.what.our.society.has.collectively.
learned.about.this.seemingly.harsh.environment.in.order.to.move.ahead.
























Foundation,. Ernest. Boyer. and. Lee. Mitgang. urged. architects. to. shift. their. focus. from.
designing.objects.to.“building.community.”4.Such.a.change.requires.careful.consideration.
of. what. constitutes. “community”. and. what. is. the. relationship. of. communities. to. their.
physical.and.biological.regions.
*. Revised.from.Steiner,.F.,.Design for a Vulnerable Planet.(Austin,.TX:.University.of.Texas.Press,.2011),.Chapter.1..
With.permission.
x Foreword
Community. activities. appear. to. flourish. or. to. wane. depending. upon. their. regional.
context.. Harkening. back. to. Lewis. Mumford’s. use. of. the. term,. several. contemporary.




For. example,. Calthorpe. and. Fulton. contend,. “the. Regional. City. must. be. viewed.
as. a. cohesive. unit—economically,. ecologically,. and. socially—made. up. of. coherent.
neighborhoods.and.communities,.all.of.which.play.a.vital.role.in.creating.the.metropolitan.
region. as. a. whole.”6. Arizona’s. Sun. Corridor,. which. combines. the. Tucson. and. Phoenix.
metropolitan. areas,. forms. such. a. regional. city. or,. alternatively,. a. megaregion.. Several.
other. metropolitan. regions. in. the. arid. Southwest. also. continue. to. grow,. including. Las.
Vegas–Henderson.and.El.Paso–Juarez.
University. of. Texas. Professor. Steven. Moore,. a. leading. sustainability. theorist,. links.
regionalism. to. place-making.. He. concludes. “it. is. politically. desirable. and. ecologically.
prudent. to. reproduce. regionalism. as. a. practice. relevant. to. contemporary. conditions.”7.




…. Critical. Regionalism. depends. upon. maintaining. a. high. level. of. critical. self-

















If. an. architect. is. a. wide-ranging. intellectual,. then. architecture. should. reflect. a. broad.
understanding. of. other. fields.. Such. understanding. certainly. should. encompass. those.
fields.closest.to.architecture,.arguably.landscape.architecture.and.city.planning.
Conversely,.landscape.architects.and.planners.can.gain.much.by.seeking.to.understand.
architecture,. rather. than. by. leaving. building. design. solely. to. architects.. As. reading.
Vitruvius.reminds.us,.architecture.has.a.more.ancient.history.than.related.fields..That.
history,.as.well.as.the.theories.architects.have.promulgated.for.designing.interior.and.
exterior. spaces. and. for. planning. cities. and. regions,. sets. the. stage. for. those. of. us. in.
sibling.fields.
xiForeword
Such. strategic. thinking. should. be. grounded. in. theory.. The. design. and. planning.
disciplines. could. benefit. from. a. few. more. good. theories.. Landscape. architecture. is. a.
discipline. that. illustrates. the. adage. that. there. is. nothing. as. practical. as. a. good. theory..
Two. theories. have. catapulted. landscape. architecture. into. greater. prominence.. In. the.
mid-nineteenth. century,. Frederick. Law. Olmsted,. Sr.. advocated. the. use. of. public. parks.
to. address. the. ills. of. urbanization. brought. on. by. the. Industrial. Revolution.. A. century.
later,.Ian.McHarg.urged.us.to.“design.with.nature,”.publishing.his.immensely.influential.




derived. from. environmental. understanding—sustained. landscape. architecture. for. two.




to. address. a. range. of. pressing. issues. from. environmental. justice. to. the. reclamation. of.
postindustrial,. marginalized. sites.. Such. theories. are. beginning. to. yield. new. forms. of.
landscape. urbanism,. like. those. generated. by. the. firm. West. 8. in. The. Netherlands. and.

























2001,. I. directed. ASU’s. former. School. of. Planning. and. Landscape. Architecture,. which.









and. students. to. become. engaged. in. the. pressing. issues. affecting. the. region,. especially.
through. design. and. planning. charrettes.. ASU’s. influence. on. the. design. and. planning.
of. the.northern—rapidly.urbanizing—20%.of. the. city.of.Phoenix. is. especially. evident.9.
As.a.result.of.collaboration.between.ASU.faculty.and.city.staff,.large.areas.of.the.north.
area.have.been.set.aside.as.desert.preserves..Most.of.ASU’s.sustainability.programs.and.












To. make. place. matter,. designers. and. planners. must. become. ecologically. literate..





or. body. parts.”14. Stephen. Kellert. and. others. call. such. an. approach. “biophilic. design,”.
which.emphasizes.“the.necessity.of.maintaining,.enhancing,.and.restoring.the.beneficial.
experience.of.nature.in.the.built.environment.”15
The. artifacts. of. design. provide. physical. shape. to. cultural. identity.. An. improved.
environment.can.provide.the.context.for.positive.interactions.among.people..The.more.we.
know.about.and.care.for.our.surroundings,.and.the.more.we.interact.with.and.care.about.







When.I.moved.to. the.Phoenix.area. in. the. late.1990s,. there.was.an.active.public.debate.
forming.on. the. trajectory.of.growth. in. the.Valley.of. the.Sun. in.particular.and.state.of.




these. measures. could. be. initiated. within. the. jurisdictions. and. with. incentives. rather.
than.through.regulation,.warning.of.dire.consequences.to.the.region’s.economy.if.these.
measures.were.adopted..An Arizona Republic.article.on.the.growth.management.initiative.
cites. analysis. from. Professor. Peter. Gordon. from. the. University. of. Southern. California.
with.a.predicted.loss.of.235,000.person-years.of.employment.(a.person-year.is.the.effort.
of.one.worker.employed.for.a.year),.assuming.a.two-year.construction.moratorium.if.the.













system.of.urban.development. in. the.desert.was. indeed.serving. the.good.of. the.overall.
community..I.told.myself.there.must.be.a.better.way.
A. vision. for. this. possible. better. way. came. to. me. during. my. first. year. of. graduate.
school. at. Arizona. State. University.. During. my. undergraduate. training. in. landscape.
development.and.planning,.I.was.exposed.to.the.work.of.Ian.McHarg,.author.of.Design 
with Nature.and.founding.director.of.the.School.of.Landscape.Architecture.and.Regional.
Planning. at. the. University. of. Pennsylvania.. McHarg. has. been. widely. credited. as. the.
founder.of.the.ecological.planning.profession..He.developed.a.unique.method.of.overlays.
that.allowed.a.number.of.features.of.the.landscape.to.be.separated.into.layers.that.are.
used. for. suitability. analysis. of. the. proposed. site.. I. built. on. McHarg’s. work. with. the.
creation. of. Design with the Desert—a. manner. of. adopting. rational. planning. in. regions.









concerned. with. conservation. and. development. in. fragile. regions. of. the. world.. This. is.



















This. book. is. designed. to. be. read. from. beginning. to. end. in. sequence,. although. each.
chapter.can.be.read.without.the.need.to.review.the.preceding.chapters..Where.possible,.we.
have.cross-referenced.in.the.text.other.parts.in.the.book.if.the.reader.has.a.desire.to.explore.
parallel. themes. on. a. given. topic.. The. flow. of. the. book. begins. with. Part. I. covering. the.
physical.aspects.of.the.desert.realm—the.land,.geology,.water,.climate,.and.related.themes..
Part.II.deals.with.the.“living”.and.ecological.aspects.of.deserts,.including.plants,.animals,.
ecosystems,.and.restoring.habitats.of.degraded.ecosystems..This. is. followed.by.Part. III.
on. desert. planning,. including. ecological. planning,. water. planning,. resource. planning,.
and.community.development..We.then.move.on. to.Part. IV.on.ecology. in. the.design.of.
urban. systems,. that. is,. how. you. can. bring. nature. into. the. built. environment. through.
the.use.of.native.plants,.creation.of.habitats.for.nature.in.the.urban.setting,.and.design.
of.urban.building.and.projects.that.create.life..Lastly,.in.Part.V,.we.explore.the.concepts.








engineers,. environmentalists,. community. leaders,. city. councils,.urban.planners,.people.
relocating.to.the.desert.region,.and.many.others.use.this.book.as.a.point.of.discussion,.






In.2001,.I.organized.a.Design with the Desert.conference.at.Arizona.State.University.that.
included.some.of.the.most.notable.experts.in.science,.ecology,.planning,.and.development..
Ian.McHarg.was.slated.to.be.the.keynote.speaker.for.this.event..When.I.had.the.program.
for. the. event. complete,. I. sent. a. copy. to. Ian. to. outline. his. role. in. the. program. prior. to.
his. trip. to. Arizona.. He. was. truly. impressed. with. the. program. I. had. put. together.. He.
told. me. “tell. your. people,. you. do. good. things.”. Sadly,. Ian. died. two. weeks. before. this.
event.was.held..However,.Ian’s.spirit.lives.on.through.his.students,.apprentices,.projects,.
books,.and.teachings..This.book.captures.Ian’s.desire.for.all.of.us.to.act.in.manners.that.













I.would.like.to.thank.the.institutions.that.provided.support.in.making.past.Design with the 
Desert.events.happen..First.of.all,.the.Desert.Botanical.Garden.in.Phoenix,.Arizona,.which.
helped.host.my.first.public.event.on.this.topic.in.2000..The.involvement.of.the.Department.
of. Horticulture. and. Desert. Landscaper. School. and. all. of. the. students. was. a. great. help.




forums.. The. School. of. Planning. and. Landscape. Architecture,. Center. for. Environmental.
Studies,.and.the.Department.of.Applied.Biological.Sciences.were.full.or.cosponsors.of.these.
events..I.would.like.to.personally.thank.Frederick.Steiner,.Mary.Kihl,.Joseph.Ewan,.Ignacio.
San. Martin,. Cheryl. McNabb,. Hemelata. Dandekar,. Ron. McCoy,. Charles. Redman,. Gail.
Reisner,.Cindy.Zisner,.and.Ward.Brady..We.also.had.support.from.the.ASU.Department.
of. Geographical. Sciences. in. creating. maps. and. charts,. including. Barbara. Trapido-Lurie,.
Kimberly.Hall,.Don.Thorstenson,.Derek.Weatherly,.and.Samantha.Yates..From.the.USGS.
office.in.Tucson,.we.would.like.to.thank.Diane.Boyer,.Peter.Griffiths,.and.Helen.Raichle.
As.the.Design with the Desert.program.was.expanding.and.reaching. larger.audiences,.
there. were. several. organizations. that. willingly. provided. financial. resources. to. make.
these. public. events. possible.. These. sponsors. included. the. Arizona. Municipal. Water.
Users.Association,.ASI.Sign.Company,.Inc.,.CF.Shuler,.Desierto.Verde,.Coy.Landscaping,.






























reports. that. 250. million. people. worldwide. are. affected. by. desertification. and. 1. billion.
people. are. at. risk.. In. addition,. over. one. quarter. of. the. Earth’s. surface. is. threatened. by.
desertification—an.area.of.8.9.billion.acres.of.land.15.Global.issues.of.climate.change,.rapid.

















Development in the American Southwest: An Unsustainable Path
The.American.southwestern.desert.region.faces.these.same.global.challenges,.particularly.







in. the. desert. often. resulted. in. scraping. these. lands. of. an. ancient. living. landscape. and.
replacing.it.with.one.that.is.man-made.and.dependent.on.a.large.consumption.of.energy.
and. natural. resources. to. sustain. the. growing. human. population.. Major. water. projects.





















































and. community. feeling. of. historic. desert. towns. can. be. transformed. by. development.
dependent. on. the. automobile. and. residents. disconnected. from. each. other.. Architect.
and.visionary.Paolo.Soleri.encourages.society.to.demand.development.alternatives.that.
respond. to. urban. sustainability. problems. at. their. core,. rather. than. “a. better. kind. of.
wrongness.”15.That.is,.new.development.solutions.can.be.just.a.repackaged.version.of.the.
same.urban.problem.
Pondering the Lessons from the Mites and the 

















































informational. flows,. ecodesign. is. concerned.with.ecological.networks.of. energy.and.
material.flows..The.goal.of.ecodesign.[is].to.maximize.the.sustainability.of.life.
These. two. scenarios—each. involving. complex. network. and. special. advanced.
technologies—are.currently.on.a.collision.course..We.have.seen.that.the.current.form.
of. global. capitalism. is. ecologically. and. socially. unsustainable.. The. so-called. “global.






nomic. vitality. of. many. cities. depends. on. growth. and. development. activities.. The.
economic.collapse.in.Phoenix.first.hit.new.developments.along.the.fringes.of.the.urban-












for.one.party.but. contribute. to.a.greater. loss. to. the. community.as.a.whole.by.creating.
undue.burdens.on.community.members.due. to.environmental.degradation,.generation.
of.hazardous.wastes,.depression.of.home.values,.or.decrease.in.the.quality.of.life..Garrett.
















followed. by. several. other.native. tribes. that.now.occupy. reservations. in. the.Southwest..
Many. indigenous. cultures. honor. and. celebrate. the. forces. of. nature. through. ceremony,.
tradition,.or.belief..They.also.believe.personal.and.community.decisions.should.take.into.
consideration.seven.generations.15.This.ethical.principle.called. for.restoring.the.balance.































book.Report on Lands of the Arid Regions of the United States.15.His.bold.experiences.made.
him.a.popular.speaker.across.the.country.on.the.natural.settings.of.the.American.West.
In.1881,.Powell.became.director.of.the.U.S..Geological.Survey,.where.he.was.able.to.work.










interests. of. the. time. formulated. policies. on. western. lands. that. favored. capitalism. and.
profit.that.were.not.based.on.rational.science.or.planning.




























Leopold’s.1949.book,.A Sand County Almanac,. is.considered.one.of.the.most.profound.
books.dealing.with. the. relation.of.man. to. the.natural.world..His.writing.promotes. the.










His. vision. and. philosophy. of. conservation. of. the. natural. world. survives. today. as.
inspiration.for.all.those.seeking.to.follow.a.path.that.promotes.ethical.actions.of.man.in.

















Broadacre. City. was. Wright’s. model. for. suburban. development.. This. design. was. the.
antithesis.of.the.ubiquitous.small.lot.tract.developments.that.were.largely.dependent.on.













A. Scottish. native,. Ian. McHarg. is. considered. by. many. to. be. the. father. of. ecological.
planning.. McHarg,. a. graduate. of. Harvard,. went. on. to. become. the. founding. chair. of.
the.Department.of.Landscape.Architecture.and.Regional.Planning.at.the.University.of.
Pennsylvania.. His. novel. approach. of. combining. landscape. architecture. and. regional.
planning. helped. establish. a. framework. for. multidisciplinary. teaching. and. project.
development..McHarg.was.one.of.the.first.to.develop.the.map.“manual.overlay”.method,.
which. involved. creating. separate. layers. of. variables. on. a. site. that. could. be. manually.
manipulated. to.display.relevant. information.on.a.map..This.method. is.considered. the.





















activities. over. time. can. result. in. alterations. in. the. landscape. that. can. have. significant.
impacts.on.the.quality.of.life.in.the.urban.setting.













approach. to. this. topic. by. providing. a. logical. format. for. understanding. the. natural.
environment. of. the. Southwestern. deserts,. then. expand. this. knowledge. into. how. the.
built. environment. can. include. qualities. and. attributes. of. the. natural. desert.. There. is.
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We. follow. the. opening. chapter. with. contributions. on. desert. soils. and. climate,. two.
closely.related.subjects..These.chapters.focus.on.the.southwestern.United.States.and.par-
ticularly.the.desert.regions.of.Arizona,.which.sustains.several.of.the.largest.cities.in.the.






















In. Part. I,. we. strive. to. provide. overviews. of. characters. and. processes,. providing. the.
reader.with.additional.resources.for.deeper.understanding.of.this.unique.physical.envi-









Deserts of the World*














context. for. this. study. of. desert. geomorphology.†. There. are. also. arid. areas. in. the. polar.
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latitudes,.but,.geomorphologically,.they.are.very.different.from.the.subtropical.deserts.and.
are.excluded.from.this.review.
1.2 The Sahara and Its Margins



















†. Regs.are.gravelly.plains,. typically. formed.by.wind.deflation..Yardangs.are.wind-sculpted. landforms,.and.
corrasion.is.a.process.akin.to.sand.blasting..Ergs.are.sand.seas.composed.of.a.large.area.of.dunes..Duricrusts.










6.  1. North American deserts
  2. Atacama desert
  3. Sahara desert
  4. Namib desert
  5. Kalahari desert
  6. Arabian deserts
  7. Thar desert
  8. Taklimakan (Gobi) desert
9. Desert of the Loess Plateau










massifs. such. as. the. Hoggar. and. Tibesti.. In. the. late. Tertiary,. climatic. deterioration. and.
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Figure 1.2
Map.of.North.Africa.showing.the.general.distribution.of.the.Sahara.Desert.and.the.Sahel.
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In.late.Cenozoic.times,.aridity.became.a.prominent.feature.of.the.Saharan.environment,12.




















become. evident. in. the. Chad. basin. at. this. time,. and. such. palynological. work. indicates.
substantial.changes.in.vegetation.characteristics.15
In. the. Pleistocene,. a. clearer. pattern. of. climatic. oscillations. became. apparent,. with.
alternations.of.aridity.and.greater.humidity,.although.dates.are.a.matter.of.controversy,.
especially. in.North.Africa.16.Each.cycle.may.have.been.of. the.order.of.100,000.years. in.
duration,.with.nine-tenth.of. the.cycle. involving.a.gradual.buildup.toward.peak.aridity,.
















course. of. the. Holocene,. but. from. about. 5000. year. BP. conditions. began. to. deteriorate.
irregularly.toward.the.present.situation..The.general.trend.toward.aridity.is.reflected.in.
*. Aeolian.turbidites.result.from.undersea.mass.movement.of.sediments.deposited.by.wind.
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a.sharp.drop. in. the. influx.of.montane.and.Sudano-Guinean.pollen. into. the.Chad.area.
between.5000.and.4000.year.BP.22
















































































ing.heights.of.490–568.ft.in.the.center.of.the.erg;.and.dunes of star form.that.occur.along.the.
eastern.margins.of.the.erg.(Figure.1.5).†































8. in..per.annum.and. is. just.sufficient. to.stabilize. the.plinths.of.a.major.field.of.
dominantly.linear.dunes.
. 2..The. Kalahari. region. (or. thirstland). approximately. delineated. in. the. north. by.





sediments.of. the.Kalahari.Beds..This. extends. from.beyond. the.Congo.River. in.
Zaire.to.the.Orange.River.in.South.Africa..Precipitation.may.be.as.high.as.59.in.,.
and. vegetation. may. range. from. savanna. to. tropical. moist. forest.. Nonetheless,.
it. displays. evidence. for. formerly. more. extensive. aridity,. in. terms. of. both. the.
development.of.ancient.dune.systems.and.of.the.widespread.distribution.of.closed.
depressions,.called.pans.(Figure.1.7).36
The. Kalahari. is. another. long-continued. area. of. terrestrial. sedimentation,. with. sequences.
of.marls,*.sands,.lake.deposits,.calcretes,.silcretes,.etc.,.dating.back.to.the.Cretaceous..These.







E = Etosha pan
Kalahari Group sediments
O = Okavango Delta
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is.especially.noted.for.the.extensive.development.of.calcretes37.and.of.silcretes,38.while.the.
Kalahari.Sands. (which.are.either. in. situ.or. reworked.aeolian.materials. for. the.most.part).























in. the. United. States.46. The. palaeoclimatic. significance. of. the. Makgadikgadi. lakes. is,.













finds. that. “the. Kalahari–Namib. evidence. is. both. patterned. and. ichoate.. No. distinctive.
interregional. contrasts. emerge,. and. different. categories. of. data. are. often. difficult. to.
reconcile.within.one.area.”
1.4 The Great Indian Desert or Thar
The. arid. zone. of. the. northwestern. part. of. the. Indian. subcontinent. extends. from. the.































Diagrams. of. dunes. associated. with. pans. in. the. Kalahari. Desert.. (Modified. from. material. supplied. by.
N..Lancaster.)



















sand-moving. winds. come. from. the. southwest,. and. this. accounts. for. both. the. long-
distance.transport.of. foraminiferal tests†. from.the.coast.and.for.the.overall.alignments.of.
the.dunes.52. In.the.coastal.regions.of.Saurashtra.and.Kutch,.the.dunes.are.composed.of.
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The. stratigraphy. of. the. Rajasthan. lakes. at. Sambhar,. Didwana,. and. Lunkaransar. has.
shown. conclusively. that. a. major. aeolian. layer. predates. Holocene. freshwater. deposits,61.
and. there. are. also. hypersaline. evaporite. layers. that. date. back. to. the. last. glacial. maxi-
mum.62.There.are.several.phases.of.dune.formation.in.the.late.Pleistocene,.and.the.dune.
fields.were.formerly.more.extensive.and.active.than.they.are.today.63.Many.of.the.dunes.
are. now. stable,. vegetated,. gullied. by. fluvial. action,. and. overlain. by. slopewash. depos-


















1.5 Arabia and the Middle East
The.Middle.East.is.an.area.of.sometimes.great.aridity.and.also.of.great.topographic.diversity..
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synclines.and.anticlines..The.underthrusting.of.Iran.by.the.Arabian.plate.resulted.in.the.













significant,. though.the.evidence. for.pluvials.and. interpluvials. is.well.known.. Indeed,. it.
was. in. the.Dead.Sea. trough. that. some.of. the.first.evidence. for.pluvials.was. identified.69.
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Whitney72. has. undertaken. an. analysis. of. information. for. Saudi. Arabia. and,. on. the.
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basins. and. high. plateaus,. with. elevations. generally. lying. between. 1640. and. 5000. ft,.















M o n g o l i a







































Main.desert.areas.of.China..(Modified.from.Encyclopedia of Quaternary Sciences,.Sun,.J..and.Muhs,.D.R.,.Mid-
latitudes,.Ed..S..Elias,.p..609,.Figure.2,.Copyright.2007,.Elsevier.)
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and.miscellaneous.historical.and.archaeological.evidence.*.Of.these,.the.loess.profiles.give.




a. lengthy.history,. for.much.of. the.silt. is.derived.from.the.Gobi. (Figure.1.14).and.Ordos.
deserts.83.Seventeen.periods.of.loess.sedimentation,.separated.by.periods.of.nondeposition.
and. soil. development,. have. been. recognized. in. the. classic. section. of. Luochuan. for. the.
period.since.1.77.million.year.BP,.and.the.depositional.episodes.have.been.correlated.with.
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the.Fitzroy.Estuary97. and. that. thus. formed.at. a. time.of. low.sea. levels..Lacustrine.and.
lunette.sediments.in.the.Willandra.Lakes.area.of.New.South.Wales.also.afford.evidence.

























the. description. of. slope. evolution. and. piedmont. development.. The. Patagonian. Desert.
stretches.for.over.313.miles.between.the.Andes.and.the.sea..It.owes.its.aridity.to.the.moun-
tains,.which.block.the.rain-bearing.winds.from.the.west,.and.to.the.cold.Falkland.Current.
off. the. coast.. The. region. is. dominated. by. piedmont. plains. that. slope. eastward. toward.
the.Atlantic,.where.they.are.terminated.by.marine.surfaces,.by.ephemeral.rivers.that.are.
















The. region. has. abundant. evidence. of. volcanic. activity,. including. volcanoes,. calderas,.





The. principal. longitudinal. features. of. the. Atacama. topography. (Figure. 1.19). are,.
from. west. to. east,. the. Coastal. Cordillera. (up. to. c.. 6500. ft. asl);. the. Longitudinal. Valley,.
the.precordillera.(an.area.of.basin-range.topography,.salt.domes,.and.slopes.rising.up.to.
the.Andes),.and.the.Altiplano.(an.extensive,.arid.plateau.at.over.13,100.ft.elevation.where.













mates,.in.Reviews of Research on Arid Zone Hydrology,.UNESCO,.Paris,.France,.1953,.pp..203–209.)
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dominated.by.massive.aggradation.during.the.Oligocene.and,.possibly.as.a.consequence.
of. the.onset.of. aridity,.by. subsequent.extensive,.bedrock-dominated.pediment. surfaces.
developed. across. a. variety. of. rocks,. including. granite.103. Segerstrom104. referred. to. the.
pediment. topography. as. a. “matureland,”. although,. in. reality,. it. probably. consists. of.










































Andes.∼3000.m.elevation,.where. the.regional.water. table. intersects. the. toe.of.a.massive.alluvial. fan.. (From.
Quade,.J..et.al.,.Quat. Res.,.69,.343,.2008;.Courtesy.of.Julio.L..Betancourt..With.permission.)










Second,. the. Atacama. Desert. is. probably. very. old.. It. is. generally. believed. that. it.
has.been.arid.since.at.least.the.late.Eocene,.with.hyperaridity.since.the.middle.to.late.
Miocene.107.The.uplift.of. the.Central.Andes.cordillera.during. the.Oligocene.and.early.
Miocene. was. a. critical. palaeoclimatic. factor,. providing. a. rain-shadow. effect. and. also.





change. has. been. quite. limited. during. the. Quaternary.. Certainly. much. of. the. Atacama.







glacier. fluctuations. of. similar. magnitude. in. the. Andes. during. the. late. Pleistocene. and.
that.these.events.were.preceded.by.glaciations.of.similar.magnitude.during.the.past.3.5.






























southern. Utah,. the. desert. extends. into. Arizona. and. on. into. the. Chihuahua. Desert. of.
Mexico..The.Sonoran.Desert.of.California.extends.into.Baja.California.and.to.the.eastern.
side.of.the.Gulf.of.California..These.deserts.owe.their.aridity.to.a.variety.of.conditions..
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while.the.southern.portion.comes.under.the.influence.of.a.subtropical.high-pressure.cell.













































presence. of. aligned. drainage. systems,. yardangs,. shaped. depressions,. and. associated.
lunettes.and,.most.importantly.of.all,.of.palaeodune.systems..These.were.first.recognized.
by. Price117. and. have. recently. been. mapped. in. a. great. belt. of. country. in. the. lee. of. the.
western.cordillera.between.the.Canadian.Line.and.the.Gulf.of.Mexico.118.The.dating.of.
the.largely.relict.dune.fields,.of.which.the.Nebraskan.Sandhills.are.the.largest.example,119.










drought. of. the. Sudano-Sahel. belt. since. the. late. 1960s),. through. to. extended. periods. of.
some.centuries.or.millennia.(e.g.,.the.dry.hypsithermal.phase.of.the.American.High.Plains.
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in.the.mid-Holocene.or.the.intense.pluvial.or.lacustral.phase.of.tropical.Africa.in.the.early.
Holocene),. through. to. major. Pleistocene. events. related. to. the. glacial. and. interglacials.




The. short-term. fluctuations. are. related. to. changes. in. the. general. atmospheric.
circulation,.with.such.changes.as.the.water.temperatures.of.the.Pacific.Ocean.associated.
with. the.El.Niño.effect.or. the.zonality.or.meridionality.of. the.Rossby.waves.playing.a.
major.rôle.122.Medium-term.fluctuations,.such.as.the.early.Holocene.pluvial.of.the.tropics,.
may. be. related. to. changes. in. Earth. geometry,. and,. at. around. 9000. year. BP,. theoretical.
insolation.receipt.during.the.Northern.Hemisphere.summer.may.have.been.larger.than.




continentality.of.climate. resulting. from.the.withdrawal.of. the.sea. from.the.continental.





decisively. influenced. the. patterns. of. the. general. atmospheric. circulation.. For. example,.
in. theory,. an. increased. temperature. gradient. resulting. from. the. presence. of. the. great.
Scandinavian.and.Laurentide.ice.sheets.would.result.in.stronger.westerlies,.an.equatorial.





















are. related. to.variations. in. the.configurations.of. the.continents.and.oceans,.occasioned.
by.global.tectonics..This.mechanism.operated.in.a.variety.of.ways..First,.the.drift.of.the.
continents.changed.their.latitudinal.positions.and.thus.their.position.with.respect.to.major.





















Since. the. writing. of. this. chapter. was. completed. in. 1992,. there. have. been. some. major.
changes.in.our.knowledge.of.the.nature.and.history.of.the.world’s.main.deserts.127.These.
have.been.brought.about.by.such.factors.as.new.dating.techniques. (e.g.,.optical.dating).





and. characteristics. of. such. features. as. sand. sea,. pans,. and. yardangs.. The. burgeoning.
of. quaternary. sciences. has. indicated. the. degree,. frequency,. and. abruptness. of. climatic.
changes. in. the.world. in.general.and. in.deserts. in.particular..We.now.have.a. far.better.
appreciation.of.changes.at.millennial,.century,.and.decadal.time.scales.
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2.2 Characteristics and Distribution of Deserts
Deserts. typically. have. an. annual. water. budget. deficit;. in. other. words,. more. water. is.






precipitation. and. not. on. average. temperatures,. there. are. warm. (e.g.,. the. Sonoran. and.
Chihuahuan.Deserts),.cool.(e.g.,.the.Mojave.Desert),.and.cold.(e.g.,.Antarctica).deserts..We.







of. surface. water. and. contributing. to. the. dry. character. of. the. landscape. (see  Chapter. 3)..
Figure 2.1
The. Sonoran. Desert. in. the. Eagle. Tail. Mountains. west. of. Phoenix,. Arizona.. Note. the. characteristic. desert.
features.of.exposed.bedrock.mountains.on.the.skyline.surrounded.by.alluvial.fans.of.sediment.derived.from.
the. hillslopes. in. the. foreground;. dry. washes. developed. on. the. fan. surfaces;. and. sparse. vegetation. cover..
(Courtesy.of.W.L..Stefanov.)
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In.addition,.mountain. ranges. (e.g.,. the.Sierra.Nevada.of.California). cause. clouds. to. cool.






2.3 Geological Processes in Deserts
2.3.1 Fundamental geological Concepts
Lithified.geological.materials.at.the.Earth’s.surface.are.products.of.the.rock cycle.3.Igneous.
rocks. are. crystallized. directly. from. molten. magma,. either. quickly. as. the. products. of.
eruptions.at. the.surface.or.slowly.following. intrusion. into.preexisting.rock.deep.below.
the. surface.. Uplifted. and. exposed. igneous. rock. is. constantly. being. reduced. to. smaller.
particles,. or. eroded,. by. continual. mineralogical. and. chemical. changes. (Figure. 2.1)..
Sedimentary.rocks.are.formed.of.lithified.layers.of.these.eroded.materials.after.deposition.
and.accumulation.in.basins.by.wind.and/or.water..Sedimentary.rocks.can.also.form,.under.
the. right. conditions,. directly. from. chemical. precipitation. of. elements. like. calcium. and.
sodium..Subjecting.igneous.and.sedimentary.rocks.to.elevated.temperature.and.pressure.
creates.metamorphic.rocks.with.different.minerals.and.structure.than.the.original.rocks..
















if. both. plates. are. formed. of. continental. crust,. the. collision. can. create. high. mountain.
ranges..A.good.example.of.a.convergent.boundary.is.the.Himalayas,.which.are.formed.





that. erupted. above. the. descending. Nazca. oceanic. plate.. Finally,. transform. boundaries.
occur.when.two.plates.move.tangentially.against.each.other,.with.neither.plate.overriding.
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the. other.. The. classic. example. of. this. type. of. plate. boundary. is. the. San. Andreas. Fault.
system.in.California,.caused.by.northwest.motion.of.the.Pacific.plate.against.the.North.







be. quite. different. from. the. current. environmental. conditions.. In. desert. environments,.
water.and.wind.are.the.major.natural.agents.that.move.unconsolidated.materials.across.
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acter.. Approximate. province. boundaries. are. indicated. by. black. lines:. CP,. Colorado. Plateau. Province;. TZ,.
Transition. Zone. Province;. BR,. Basin. and. Range. Province.. The. black. star. indicates. the. location. of. the. state.
capitol.of.Phoenix..Shaded.relief.base.map.constructed.from.the.U.S..Geological.Survey.National.Elevation.
Dataset.(1.arc.second)..Locator.map.of.the.southwestern.United.States.indicates.the.location.of.Arizona.(gray).




during. the. assembly. of. the. supercontinent. of. Pangaea.. Sedimentary. rocks. deposited.
in.Arizona.during. the.Paleozoic. record. repeating. cycles.of. inundation.by. shallow.seas.
alternating.with.periods.of.land.surface.exposure;.these.cycles.can.be.clearly.recognized.
in.the.undeformed.and.nonmetamorphosed.rocks.of.the.Colorado.Plateau.*






The. end. of. the. Mesozoic. and. beginning. of. the. Cenozoic. Era. (65. million. years. ago. to.
the.present).is.marked.by.a.significant.tectonic.event.known.as.the.Laramide.Orogeny..
This.event. is.generally.thought.to.have.been.caused.by.atypical.shallow.subduction.of.


















along. the. continental. margin,. pulling. apart. of. the. crust. by. upwelling. mantle. material,.
or. a. combination. of. both. mechanisms.. Some. volcanic. fields. were. active. at. this. time. in.
southern.and.western.Arizona..Three.large.and.spatially.separate.volcanic.fields.located.



















2.5 Surficial Weathering Processes
Mechanical. and. chemical weathering. processes. reduce. masses. of. exposed. rock. to. smaller.

























a. mass. of. crystallized. igneous. rock. such. as. granite. are. subject. to. confining. pressures.
from.the.surrounding.rock,.but.when.the.granite.is.uplifted.and.exposed.at.the.surface.
as.a.hill.or.cliff.face,.the.confining.pressure.is.removed..The.rock.mass.can.now.expand.




Chemical weathering,.or. the.chemical.alteration.of.primary. rock-forming.minerals. into.
new. minerals. and. chemical. substances,. is. considered. less. active. in. deserts. due. to. the.
generally. low.availability.of.water.but. is. still. important. in. the.breakdown.of. rock. into.
sediments. and. soil. following. precipitation. and. dew. formation.*. Water. passing. over. or.
through.rock.acts.as.a.solvent,.extracting.various.elements.(Ca,.Na,.Mg,.K,.and.to.a.lesser.
degree. Si,. Al,. and. Fe). from. surfaces. it. contacts. and. transporting. those. elements. away,.
resulting. in. changes. to. mineral. structures. and. decreased. rock. strength.. Hydration. is.

















gigantea),. can. disturb. and. mix. the. local. surface. sediments. if. they. topple.. Burrowing.









*. A. more. detailed. description. of. chemical. reactions. important. to. weathering. can. be. found. in. Chapter. 8. of.
Selby.9




(eolian). and. water. (fluvial). processes.. Gradual. movement. of. material. from. highlands. to.
lowlands.in.deserts.is.influenced.by.slope,.the.presence.of.surface.water.and.groundwater,.
vegetation. cover,. disturbance. by. animals,. and. the. characteristics. of. the. sediments.














































As. with. desert. geological. processes,. landforms. found. in. deserts. are. a. subject. of. much.
previous. and. continuing. study.. The. major. landforms. found. in. desert. piedmonts. are.
presented.here;.these.have.been.further.classified.into.many.distinct.subtypes,.which.are.
not.discussed.here.*.The.mountain. front. region,.or.piedmont,. is.defined.as. the. interface.















following. the.opening.of. the.Gulf.of.California;. lithology.and.structure.of. the.eroding.
mountains;.morphology.of.the.mountain.front,.particularly.the.presence.of.embayments;.
and.changes.in.climate,.such.as.from.cool.and.wet.to.warm.and.dry.conditions.
Major. landforms. in. the. piedmont. are. alluvial fans. and. pediments.. Alluvial. fans—so-















composed. of. iron-. and. manganese-bearing. clay. minerals. and. is. thought. to. form. by.
the. deposition. of. iron-bearing. clay. minerals. in. dust. onto. individual. gravel. surfaces..
Microbial.activity.also.builds.varnish.coatings.by.fixing.manganese.into.clay.mineral.

































Well-developed. desert. pavements. typically. also. have. well-developed. desert. varnish. coatings. on. rock. frag-
ments..This.pavement.is.located.in.the.White.Tank.Mountains.west.of.Phoenix,.Arizona..The.scale.is.6.in..long..
(Courtesy.of.W.L..Stefanov.)




































































period.of. time..This.promotes.greater.biological. activity.and. formation.of. thicker. soils..






































providing. room. for. root. elongation. and. pathways. for. nonburrowing. soil. organisms.20.





2.8.7 Soil Chemical Properties
Of. the. many. chemical. properties. that. a. soil. may. possess,. three. of. the. most. common.
and.important.are.pH,.cation.exchange.capacity,.and.salt.content..The.measure.of. the.
acidity.of.a.soil.is.known.as.its.pH..Although.pH.by.definition.ranges.from.1.0.to.14.0,.
soil.pH. typically. ranges. from.4.0. to.8.0. in.most.environments.and.7.0. to.8.4. in.desert.
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environments..Soils.with.the.pH.<.7.0.are.termed.acid.soils,.and.soils.with.the.pH.>.7.0.
are. termed.basic.soils..Soil.pH.is.a.very. important.chemical.parameter.of.soils.and.is.
often. termed. the. “master. variable.”. It. influences. soil-weathering. processes,. the. type.
of. plants. that. can. survive. in. a. site,. and. the. availability. of. nutrients. and. the. activity.
of.soil.microflora,. just. to.name.a. few.factors..Under.certain.chemical.conditions,.such.
as.high.concentrations.of.sodium,.soil.pH.can.be.as.high.as.9.5..Many.typical.eastern.
landscaping.plants.require.arid.soils.with.pH.less.than.those.commonly.found.in.desert.













2.8.8 internal Soil Structure
Soils.are.composed.of.distinct.layers.termed.horizons..Five.primary.or.“master”.horizons.
are.recognized,.in.order.for.increasing.depth;.they.are.given.as.follows:.O—a.layer.com-
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referred.to.as.calcretes.or.caliche.and.can.be.so.well.indurated.that.heavy.equipment.or.
dynamite.is.necessary.to.dig.through.them.
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2.10 Soils of the Built Environment
Most. soils. literature.and.classification.schemes. treat. soil. as.a.naturally.occurring.body.
at. the.surface.of. the.earth..Soils. in. the.built.environment.are.very.different. from.those.
of. natural. systems,. and. these. soils. are. often. termed. “urban. soils.”. Definitions. of. what.
constitutes. urban. soils. usually. include. the. following:. (a). presence. of. a. nonagricultural.
man-made.layer.>50.cm.thick;.(b).significant.mixing,.filling,.and.removal.of.natural.soil.
materials;.(c).possible.contamination.either.by.chemical.or.other.wastes,.such.as.bricks.and.
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Soil. temperature.controls. the.activity.of. soil.organisms.and.also. the.respiration.rates.
of.plant.roots..Soils.in.urban.systems.are.typically.warmer.than.those.of.nonurbanized.
systems. because. of. decreased. surface. shading,. decreased. albedo. (or. reflectance),. and.
increased.compaction..Higher.temperatures.may.lead.to.faster.organic.matter.decomposi-
tion.and.to.stressed.plants.









2.11 Accessing Geological and Soils Information
The. primary. source. of. information. for. geological. surface. and. subsurface. maps. and.
profiles,. hydrologic. information,. geological. hazard. assessments,. and. mineral. resource.
information.for.the.United.States—including.the.desert.regions—is.the.U.S..Geological.
Survey. (USGS).†.State.agencies.are.another. important.source.of.geological. information.




different. soil. types,. soil. classifications,. and. interpretation. for.different.uses..The.most.
current. soil. survey. information. is.available. through. the.Web.Soil.Survey.online.map-
ping.and.data.query.tool,.which.provides.interactive.access.to.the.U.S..General.Soil.Map.
(STATSGO2). and. Soil. Survey. Geographic. (SSURGO). databases.. Soil. data. can. also. be.
downloaded.in.digital.formats.suitable.for.use.in.Geographic.Information.System.(GIS).
software.environments.through.the.Web.Soil.Survey.interface..The.NRCS.also.provides.





‡. All. of. these. state. geological. surveys. provide. some. data. access. through. their. websites:. Arizona. Geological.
Survey—http://www.azgs.az.gov/. (accessed. August. 21,. 2012);. California. Geological. Survey—http://www.
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heat. islands,.creation.of. fugitive. (airborne).dust,.and. increased.exposure. to.geological.
hazards.23,24. Development. on. alluvial. fans,. pediments. and. hillslopes,. emplacement. of.
dams,.and.grazing.have.altered.existing.drainage.patterns,.soil.patterns.and.develop-
ment,. vegetation. patterns,. sediment-transport. processes,. and. groundwater. recharge.25.
Some.of.the.resulting.effects.from.these.changes.include.increased.flooding.potential,.
boulder. fall. hazards,. slope. failure,. stream. bank. erosion,. and. soil. loss.. Groundwater.
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Global.wind.belts >1200 2–6 1–6.months
Regional.macro 300–650 0.5–6 1–6.months
Local.climate 0.5–6 1/60–1/6 1–24.h
Microclimate <1/6 <1/60 <24.h
Source:. Barry,.R.G.,.Trans. Inst. Brit. Geogr.,.49,.61,.1970.











Climate. records.on. the.global. scale.are. sparse. in.many.regions,.and.existing.climate.





























MCFCD Floods Hourly.temperature,.humidity,.precipitation,.wind Several.years
USGS Floods Precipitation,.wind,.temperature Many.years
State Air.quality Wind,.temperature,.air.quality.elements Many.years
AZMET,.Arizona.Meteorological.network,.run.by.the.University.of.Arizona;.PRISMS,.Phoenix.Real-
time. Instrumentation. for. Surface. Meteorological. Studies,. maintained. by. Salt. River. Project,. in.
cooperation. with.ASU. and. National. Weather. Service;. MCFCD,. Maricopa. County. Flood. Control.
District;.USGS.United.Stated.Geological.Survey.












be.emphasized. that. these.are. scenarios.and.not.precise.predictions,. and. there. is.much.
uncertainty.involved,.especially.for.smaller-scale.systems.such.as.the.Southwest.monsoon.






suboceanic. regions. (e.g.,. areas. of. contiguous. ocean. temperatures),. plains,. plateaus,.
mountains,.broad.basins,.watersheds,.earth.biome.regions,.and.often.what.is.classified.on.
world.climate.maps.as.earth’s.climate.regions.(tropical.rain.forest,.savanna,.desert,.steppe,.

















CTRL +0.9 −1 −10 −7 −16
Period.1 +1.8 −3 −14 −36 −56
Period.2 +3.1 −6 −18 −32 −45
Period.3 +4.9 −3 −17 −40 −53
CTRL.is.a.control.run.based.on.1995.greenhouse.emissions..Temperature.is.in.°F.
Periods.1,.2,.3.are.so-called.Business.as.Usual.increases.in.emission.scenarios.projected.
for. years. 2010–2039,. 2040–2069,. and. 2070–2098.. Business. as. Usual. assumes. no.
addressing.of.increased.greenhouse.gas.emissions..For.downscaling.procedures.and.
model.constructs,.see.Christensen.8












storms. and. hurricanes,. and. upper-level. low-pressure. systems. occasionally,. or. higher-
latitude.intrusions.of.frontal.storms.in.winter..Thus,.we.are.used.to.expecting.persistent.



















In. Arizona,. when. EN. events. are. observed,. winds. reverse. and. come. toward. South.
America..There.is.a. low.pressure,.and.we.tend.to.receive.above-normal.precipitation.in.
the.winter.months..When.LN.occurs,.drought.may.be.more.extensive.(see.Figure.3.2.as.









*. When. El. Niño. occurs,. the. Southern. Oscillation. Index. (SOI). is. negative—Tahiti. minus. Darwin. pressure.
normalized—meaning.that.in.Darwin,.Australia.air.pressure.is.higher.than.at.Tahiti. in.mid-Pacific..When.
La Niña.occurs,.the.SOI.index.positive.
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3.4 Regional to Local Scale
If.we.consider.the.whole.contiguous.desert.Southwest.as.some.uniform.region.and.dismiss.
the.notion.of.variability.and.factors.of.climate.that.operate.at.the.local.scale.for.design-





or.human-impacted. lands. (e.g.,.urban,.desert,. agriculture). of. the. region.as. examples.of.
local.factors..Each.of.these.factors.requires.careful.thought.and.analysis.as.to.significance.
for.living.in.the.desert.
There.are. four.North.American. deserts. to. consider:. (1).The.Great. Basin,. (2).Sonoran,.
(3). Mojave,. and. (4). Chihuahuan.*. Different. temperatures,. elevations,. and. quantities. of.
precipitation. occur. among. these. deserts. (Figures. 3.3. through. 3.5).. Generally,. the. Great.
Basin,.centered.over.the.state.of.Nevada,.is.considered.a.cold.desert.(winter.temperatures.
well.below.freezing),.with.snowfall.totals.ranging.from.4.to.11.in..Austin.(elevation.6661 ft,.
latitude. 39°30′N,. longitude. 117°5′W). and. Las. Vegas. (elevation. 2170. ft,. latitude. 36°5′N,.
longitude. 115°10′W). represent. ranges. of. climate. conditions. in. this. desert. region,. with.
even.more.variable.conditions.at.higher.elevations.in.mountain.areas..Total.precipitation.
at.Austin. is. 12.6. in.. and. Las. Vegas. is. 4.2. in..Annual. average. maximum. and. minimum.
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The Great.Basin.is.sagebrush.country,.with.pinyon.and.juniper.woodlands.higher.up.and.
mountaintops.getting.double.the.lowland.precipitation.
The. Sonoran. area,. mostly. in.Arizona. and. extending. into. Mexico. along. both. sides. of.
the.Gulf.of.California,.is.biologically.diverse.and.experiences.the.summer.monsoon.and.
also. receives. substantial. winter. moisture,. especially. at. higher. elevations.. A. distinctive.
vegetation. form. is,. of. course,. the. saguaro. cactus. (Carnegiea gigantea).. Intervening.
mountain. regions. host. sky. islands. of. rich. biological. diversity.. Phoenix. (elevation. 1110.











































































Austin. and. Las. Vegas,. Nevada. (Great. Basin);. Barstow,. California. (Mojave);. Phoenix. and. Tucson,. Arizona.
(Sonoran);.and.the.Jornada.Experimental.Range,.New.Mexico.(Chihuahuan).
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longitude. 110°57′W). climate. data. illustrate. conditions. of. the. more. lowland. sites. in. the.
region.. Total. annual. precipitation. at. Phoenix. and. Tucson. averages. 7.57. and. 11.16. in.,.
respectively..Average.annual.maximum.and.minimum.temperatures.at.Phoenix.are.85.8°F.
and.59.6°F,.respectively;.for.Tucson,.maximum.and.minimum.temperatures.are.83.4°F.and.
53.7°F.. Note. the. pronounced. onset. of. the. summer. monsoon. rainfall. pattern,. an. abrupt.
change.to.a.moist.summer.regime.(Figure.3.5).
The. Mojave. Desert. is. a. transition. between. the. Sonoran. and. Great. Basin. Deserts.
(Brady,. this. volume),. but. the. Mojave. Desert. has. a. unique. and. characteristic. bioform.
in.the.Joshua.tree. (Yucca brevifolia)..Because. it. is.a. transitional.desert,. it. receives.both.
less.winter.and.summer.monsoon.rains.as.illustrated.by.climate.conditions.at.Barstow,.
California. (elevation.. 2140. ft,. latitude. 34°54′N,. longitude. 117°1′W).. Its. precipitation. is.
only.4.4.in./year,.with.maximum.and.minimum.temperature.averages.80.2°F.and.47.5°F,.
respectively.
The. Chihuahuan. Desert. occurs. primarily. in. Mexico. in. the. intermountain. basin.
in. the. Rocky. Mountains. and. between. the. Sierra. Madre. Oriental. and. Sierra. Madre.
Occidental.. It. is. at. a. higher. elevation. and. receives. more. summer. precipitation. than.
the.Mojave.and.Sonoran.Deserts..A.characteristic.form.is.the.maguey.or.century.plant.
(Agave)..Data. from.the. Jornada.Experimental.Range.of.New.Mexico. (elevation.4270. ft,.
latitude.32°37′N,.longitude.106°44′W).is.used.to.approximate.climate.conditions.in.this.
desert.area..Precipitation.averages.10.0.in./year,.with.average.maximum.and.minimum.
temperatures. of. 76.7°F. and. 39.7°F,. respectively.. The. three. plots. of. the. climate. station.





































Austin. and. Las. Vegas,. Nevada. (Great. Basin);. Barstow,. California. (Mojave);. Phoenix. and. Tucson,. Arizona.
(Sonoran);.and.the.Jornada.Experimental.Range,.New.Mexico.(Chihuahuan).
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3.5 Human-Dominated Effects within the Region
Embedded.among.the.diverse.desert.climates.and.large.ranges.in.temperature.and.precip-
itation.in.the.Southwest.terrain.are.human.settlements.with.their.own.distinctive.emerg-
ing. local. climatic. regimes..One.of. the.more. recent. interdisciplinary. foci. in.climatology.
today.is.a.good.example.of.the.importance.of.appreciating.processes.at.the.local.scale.and,.
at. the.same. time,.appreciating. the. time-varying.state.at. this. scale:. that.of. studying. the.
urban.environment.and.how.cities.are.creating.new.local.climates.through.time.11.Scholars.
who.publish.in.this.rapidly.emerging.area,.and.others,.appreciate.that.well.over.half.the.



























































































Water 86.1 12.3 0.04 2
Irrigated.agric. 88.8 21.1 0.56 80
Irrigated.res. 100.2 18.4 0.30 126
Dry.res. 110.6 19.4 0.13 178
Commercial 111.9 18.7 0.02 355
Desert 116.9 19.3 0.07 226
Barren 113.7 25.1 0.03 53
Unclassified — — — 669
Source:. Derived. from. Lougeay,. R.. et. al.,. Geocarto Int.,. 11,. 79,.
1996.
*.NDVI,. normalized. difference. vegetation. index.=.Landsat. TM.
(band.4.−.band.3)/(band.4.+.band.3).
Albedo,.reflected.incoming.solar.radiation.from.the.surface.





H/W Observed Temp. Excessa Model Temp. Excessb Temp. Reduction (obs)
0.25 +0.9
0.5 1–1.8 +1.8 −4.5.(−10.0.at.well.ventilatedsite).
(in.Tempe,.Arizona)
1.0 1–1.8 +3.6 −9.0.(Negev.Desert.Study,.Israelc)



























Surface type and aerodynamic roughness around the siteb
Irrigated.smooth 95.0 Irrigated.rough 77.5
Desert.smooth 107.4 Desert.rough 98.6
Asphalt.smooth 124.5 Asphalt.rough 104.9
Water.smooth 93.9 Water.rough 77.0
a. Values.from.Brazel.and.Howard14.using.equilibrium.surface.temperature.energy.
budget.model.
b. Roughness. is.aerodynamic.roughness.ranging.from.smooth.at.close.to.0.0. in.;.
rough.=.3.9.in.




















L/H Ratiosc W (ft) H/W Ratios Type of Flow
Cubic.canyon.(66/66.ft) 66 1.0 Skimming.flow
131 0.5 Wake.interference
262 0.25 Isolated.roughness

















before. encountering. next. building;. very. compact. building. arrays. cause. mesoscale.
skimming.over.the.top.of.the.canyon.and.air.is.decoupled.from.within.the.canyon.and.
above.roof.height..Data.given.earlier.illustrates.the.geometries.and.flow.types.




plicated. ecological. systems,. each. with. innumerable. degrees. of. freedom,. and. a. large.
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Water Resources in the Desert Southwest
Robert H. Webb and Stanley A. Leake
4.1 Introduction










At. the.beginning.of. the. twenty-first. century,.water. is. even.more.precious. in. the.desert.
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is.dominated.by.drought.*.What.once.was.thought.to.be.an.endless.dependable.water.supply.
beneath.the.ground.has.turned.into.declining.water.tables.and.land.subsidence..The.desert.
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land.areas. that. receive. far.more.annual.precipitation. than. the.desert. lowlands..For. the.
entire.Colorado.River.drainage,.the.area.of.highest.precipitation.is.in.the.Rocky.Mountains.
of.Colorado,.and. the.area.of. lowest.precipitation. is. in. the.delta.area. south.and.west.of.
Yuma,.Arizona.(Figure.4.1)..In.the.adjacent.Great.Basin,.again.the.highest.precipitation.is.
in.the.higher.elevation.mountains.and.the.lowest.precipitation.is.in.low-elevation.closed.
basins. such.as.Death.Valley..Given. this.disparity. in.higher.precipitation. in.headwaters.
areas,.combined.with.more.agriculture.and.urbanization.in.the.desert.lowlands,.it.is.not.
surprising. that. extensive. surface-water. regulation. networks. exist. to. capture,. store,. and.
transfer.water.from.where.it.is.generated.to.where.it.is.used.
In.terms.of.areal.extent,.groundwater.systems.generally.do.not.correspond.to.surface-











hydrologic. processes.. An. understanding. of. the. origins. and. interannual. and. seasonal.
fluctuations.of.surface.water,.as.well.as. longer-term.fluctuations. in.groundwater. levels,.
*. For.a.comparison.of.surface-water.drainage.basins.with.groundwater.basin.areas.in.Arizona,.see.Seaber.et.al.4.
and.Arizona.Department.of.Water.Resources.5





of. which. occurs. as. rainfall.10. However,. headwaters. of. many. rivers. in. the. region. are.
above.8000.ft.and.receive.more.than.20.in..of.precipitation,.most.of.which.arrives.as.snowfall.

















The. El. Niño-Southern. Oscillation. (ENSO). phenomenon. of. the. Pacific. Ocean. strongly.































Generalized. hydrologic. cycle. in. the. southwest. depicting. surface. water-groundwater. interactions. that. are.
typical.of.many.alluvial.aquifer.systems.in.the.Basin.and.Range..ET,.evapotranspiration.
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events. (commonly.known.as.El.Niño.conditions),.cool.ENSO.events. (commonly.known.







Despite. geographic. variation. in. hydroclimatology,. decadal-scale. climatic. fluctuations.
appear. to.affect. the. region. in.a. relatively.uniform.fashion. (see.Chapter.3)..While.all.of.
the. region. may. simultaneously. experience. dry. or. wet. conditions,. the. magnitude. and.
persistence. of. unusual. climatic. conditions. varies.. While. wet. conditions. generally. are.
uniform.from.the.Mojave.River.through.southern.Arizona,.droughts.seldom.are.uniform.













United. States. because. above-average. flows. in. the. Colorado. River. were. divided. among.





conditions. were. generally. wet,. punctuated. with. a. mild. drought. during. the. Dust. Bowl.
years.of.the.early.1930s..Between.the.mid-1940s.and.the.early.1960s,.drought.conditions.
prevailed. with. considerable. regional. variation. in. intensity.. The. mid-century. drought,.
centered.on.the.La.Niña.conditions.of.1954.through.1956,.was.most.severe.in.the.Mojave.
Desert,. in. southern. Utah,. and. to. the. east. in. New. Mexico.. Normal. and. above-average.
summer.precipitation.mitigated.this.drought.in.central.and.southern.Arizona.







Despite. El. Niño. conditions. in. 1997. through. 1998. and. 2002. through. 2003,. winter.
drought. generally. prevailed. at. the. end. of. the. twentieth. century. through. 2004.. The.
drought.centered.on.2002.created.several.record.extremes,.including.the.lowest.flow.in.
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the.Colorado.River.in.southern.Utah.and.record.low.annual.rainfall.at.many.stations..
The.reasons.for.switching.of.interdecadal.periods.between.generally.wet.and.generally.
dry. conditions. remains. speculative,. but. research. centers. on. hemispheric-scale,. low-
frequency.oceanic.processes.in.the.North.Pacific.and.North.Atlantic.Oceans.19.In.2005,.




Several. types.of.channels.can.be.defined. in. the.Southwest,.depending.on.the.substrate.
under. the. channel. and. flow. regime.. Bedrock. channels. occur. in. canyons. that. span. a.
complex. array. of. geomorphic. configurations.. Some. canyons,. notably. those. carved. by.


















surface..Cementation.of.alluvial. terraces,. a. common.occurrence.with. increasing.age,.or.
where.groundwater.has.high.concentrations.of.calcium.carbonate,.can.restrict.downward.





reaches.. On. the. Escalante. River,. an. alluvial. channel. transitions. into. a. bedrock. canyon.
downstream. from. Escalante,. Utah,. creating. an. abrupt. change. in. the. type. and. stability.
of.riparian.ecosystems.21.This.type.of.transition.is.less.common.in.the.Basin.and.Range,.
but.smaller-scale.examples.occur. in. the.middle.reach.of. the.San.Pedro.River.and.along.
several.reaches.of.the.Gila.River.upstream.from.the.confluence.with.the.San.Pedro.River.
and.downstream.from.the.confluence.with.the.Salt.River.(Figure.4.1)..The.lower.Colorado.
River. represents.a. large-scale. example.of.a. river.with.alternating.bedrock.canyons.and.
alluvial.fills.
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4.5 Surface Water


































































been.perennial,. such.as. the. lower. Gila.River,. are. now. mostly.dry. except. during. storm.
runoff,.urban.wastewater.discharge,.or.irrigation.returns.
In. intermediate-sized. drainages,. and. particularly. those. with. relatively. low-elevation.





historically. near. Camp. Cady,. and. within. Afton. Canyon.. As. one. moves. downstream,.
influent.reaches.increase.in.discharge.owing.to.groundwater.additions,.transitioning.to.
effluent.reaches.where.flow.infiltrates.into.the.aquifer..Alternatively,.gaining.streams.are.
influent. while. losing. streams. are. effluent.. Influent. and. effluent. sections. are. associated.
with.geologic.structures,.including.faults.and.shallowly.buried.bedrock..Rivers.that.once.
had.this.natural.configuration,.such.as.the.Santa.Cruz.and.lower.Gila.Rivers,.now.have.
artificial. perennial-ephemeral. reaches. owing. to. excessive. groundwater. use,. irrigation.
returns,.and.wastewater.effluent.discharge.
Most.towns.and.cities.in.the.desert.Southwest.do.not.use.significant.surface.water.for.












below. Hoover. Dam.21. Comparison. of. the. annual. flow. volume. at. gauging. stations.
downstream.from.this.dam.shows.the.magnitude.of.water.diversion.(Figure.4.4)..At.Yuma.
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River. above. Imperial. Dam,. Arizona—California. (09429490).. (D). Colorado. River. below. Yuma. Main. Canal.
Wasteway.at.Yuma,.Arizona.(09521100).
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including. decadal-scale. climatic. variation,. groundwater. pumping,. and. changing. water.
use.for.agriculture.and.riparian.vegetation.
Groundwater.levels.fluctuate.naturally.and.in.response.to.water.development..Riparian.










agriculture.28–30. Approximately. 80%. of. groundwater. withdrawal. in. Arizona. is. used. for.
agriculture,28.although.municipal.use.is.increasing.greatly.owing.to.the.rapid.increase.in.
the. state’s. population.*. The. volume. of. pumped. groundwater. statewide. peaked. around.
1984. for. several. reasons.. First,. the. landmark. Arizona. Groundwater. Management. Act,.
passed. in. 1980,. regulates. groundwater. in. Active. Management. Areas. (AMAs). around.
major.metropolitan.areas,. such.as.Tucson.and.Phoenix.∗.Pumping. intensified. just.prior.






twentieth.century.was. in.basin-fill. aquifers.The.conventional.wisdom.at. that. time.was.
that.the.“safe.yield”.of.an.aquifer.was.the.rate.of.annual.recharge.and.that.an.aquifer.with.
pumping.exceeding.safe.yield.was.in.a.state.of.“overdraft.”.Nonetheless,.pumping.in.many.
of. the.desert-basin.aquifers.greatly.exceeded. the. rate.of.annual. recharge..Furthermore,.
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become.disconnected.during.Stage.III.if.streamflow.cannot.provide.enough.recharge.to.
maintain.water.levels.in.the.alluvial.aquifer.













groundwater. levels. to. the. surface.. Abrupt. termination. of. such. features. allows. surface.
water.to.infiltrate.back.into.the.aquifer..Finally,.channel.downcutting.can.reduce.bed.levels.
below. the. water. table. of. the. alluvial. aquifer,. releasing. stored. groundwater;. conversely,.
aggradation.can.increase.the.distance.between.channel.bed.and.the.water.table.
Continued.groundwater.pumping.in.alluvial.basins.can.create.a.water.table.that.slopes.
away. from. connected. streams.. Instead. of. effluent. flow. conditions,. where. groundwater.
discharges. to. a. channel,. influent. conditions. creates. what. is. known. as. a. groundwater.
mound.immediately.beneath.the.channel.(Figure.4.5)..This.type.of.water.table.is.common.
beneath. channels. with. artificial. flow,. such. as. wastewater. effluent. released. into. natural.










groundwater. levels.owing.to.flood-related.dam.releases. to. the. lower.Gila.River.caused.
waterlogging.in.agricultural.lands,.temporarily.removing.them.from.production.34
4.8 Water Quality
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and.age.of.groundwater.36.Although.many.inorganic.constituents.and.organic.compounds.
are.regulated. in.drinking.water,*.here.we.will. focus.on.four.of. the.most.commonly.cited.
indicators.of.water.quality:.pH,.hardness,.salinity,.and.total.dissolved.solids.(TDS).
pH. of. water. determines. much. of. its. chemistry. and. suitability. as. a. domestic. supply..
Typical.waters.in.the.western.United.States.range.in.pH.from.slightly.acid.(around.pH.=.6).










with. calcareous. cement,. or. old. soils. bearing. significant. caliche. (pedogenic. carbonate)..
Salinity,.which.includes.all.salts.but.generally.is.dominated.by.sodium.chloride,.has.many.













canals. and. mixed. with. some. surface. water. in. central. Arizona. has. significantly. higher.















































alluvial. basins. of. the. region.. Water. quality. in. the. region. is. highly. variable. but. may. be.
decreasing. owing. to. declining. surface-water. supplies,. high. evaporation. rates. in. water-
delivery.systems,.and.depletion.of.groundwater.aquifers.
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able. risk.. Clearly,. we. do. not. know. the. size. of. the. absolute. maximum. flood. that. may.
impact.a.river.basin.or.can.we.predict.the.largest.possible.earthquake.that.might.occur.
in.a.given.place;.furthermore,.elimination.of.risk.from.a.given.hazard.would.be.prohibi-
tively.expensive. in.design.and.construction..Specific.hazards.are. regulated.under. the.
concept.of.acceptable. risk;. for.example,. the.acceptable. risk. for.flood.hazard. is.greater.












threat. may. be. more. important. regionally. than. the. typical. “one-size-fits-all”. approach.
used.in.the.past.
5.2 Flood Hazards
Flooding. on. major. rivers. is. the. most. common. hydrologic. hazard. in. arid. and. semiarid.
regions.of.the.southwestern.United.States,.and.societal.measures.to.protect.against.flood.










sediment.. Rivers. with. high-elevation. headwaters,. such. as. those. crossing. the. Colorado.




























typically. result. from. lateral.channel.change,.which.can.destroy.bridges,.buildings,.and.
other.infrastructure.by.undercutting.their.abutments.or.foundations..This.type.of.damage.
was.particularly.severe.during.the.1983.flood.on.the.Santa.Cruz.River.in.Tucson,.Arizona8.


































Flood. damages. in. the. United. States,. 1903–2007.. (From. http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hic/flood_stats/
Flood_loss_time_series.shtml,.accessed.June.24,.2009.).The.peak.in.2005.primarily.reflects.damages.caused.by.
Hurricanes.Katrina.and.Rita.









Flood. frequency,. which. is. the. regulatory. standard. for. the. National. Flood. Insurance.
Program,.can.be.estimated.in.two.ways..The.most.common.method.uses.the.annual.flood.
series,.which.is.a.subset.of.gaging.records.§.The.annual.flood.series.represents.the.largest.
instantaneous.discharge. in. the.water.years.of. the.gaging. record. (Figure.5.2);. the.water.
*. For.Arizona,.some.preliminary.analyses.of.distributary.flood.hazard.are.in.Hjalmarson.and.Kemna.9
†. For.general.definitions.of.hydrologic.or.geologic.terms,.the.reader.should.see.Osterkamp.10
‡. http://www.fema.gov/plan/prevent/floodplain/nfipkeywords/alluvial_fan_flooding.shtm. (accessed. June. 24,.
2010).



















































































watercourses. to. climate. variation. (Figure. 5.2).. Both. records. illustrate. the. concept. of.












The. issue. of. stationarity,. as. applied. to. flood-frequency. analysis,. is. as. complicated. as.
the.surface-water.hydrology.of.the.southwestern.United.States..Large.rivers,.such.as.the.
Colorado.and.Rio.Grande,.are.subject.to.decreasing.snowpack20–22.and.its.impact.on.spring.
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decreasing.annual.floods..Other.rivers,.such.as.the.Santa.Cruz,.respond.to.different.storm.
types,.and.some.of.these.types.may.well.generate.floods.from.a.stationarity.distribution.
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with. grade-control. structures. to. minimize. the. potential. for. channel. downcutting,. these.




























tal.value.of. riparian.corridors. through.urban.environments.. If. the.objective. solely. is.
hazard.mitigation,.then.engineered.channels.with.stabilized.banks.and.periodic.main-




vegetation. and. its. influence. on. sediment. aggradation. between. the. stabilized. banks..
One.way. that. this. is. accomplished. in.Arizona. is. creating.an.abnormally.wide. chan-
nel.with.low-flow.controls.on.lateral.channel.change.and.high-flow.areas.that.sustain.
riparian.vegetation.
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5.3 Mass Wasting: Debris Flows and Rockfalls


























Arizona. from. extreme. precipitation. in. late. July. 2006:. Magnitude,. frequency,. and. sediment. delivery,. U.S..
Geological.Survey.Open-File.Report.2008-1274,.Denver,.CO,.2008.)
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a. different. problem. where. desert. cities. abutt. steep. mountain. ranges. that. accumulate.
significant.snowpack.in.winter.
Debris.flow.is.a.second.type.of.flood.hazard.recognized.by.the.National.Flood.Insurance.



















Growth. of. housing. developments. on. the. alluvial. fans. skirting. the. mountains. of.




have. been. identified.32. Modeling. of. debris-flows. deposition,. which. would. be. needed.













information. than. is. available. at. present.. The. central. question. for. debris-flow. hazard. is.
whether.hazard.avoidance.consisting.of.restrictions.on.construction.along.channels.with.
a. past. history. of. debris-flow. occurrence. is. preferable. to. a. risk-based. system. where. the.
amount.of.risk.is.unknown.or.poorly.known.
Debris. flows. pose. another,. perhaps. greater,. risk. downslope. from. where. the. slurry.
stops.and.streamflow.drains.the.remainder.of.the.runoff..As.with.flood.hazards,.channel.
conveyance. is.assumed.to.be.unchanging.from.its.original.design.characteristics,.and.
debris-flow. deposition. can. greatly. decrease. conveyance. and. increase. overbank. flood.
























































































































Earthquake. prediction. remains. a. goal. of. seismologists,. and. although. promising.
approaches. have. been. identified. in. recent. years,. these. scientists. do. not. have. a. reliable.
method.for.forecasting.earthquake.occurrence..Instead,.seismologists.rely.on.earthquake.





























internet-based. with. frequent. updates.. For. most. states,. the. state. geologic. surveys. have.
prepared.fault.maps,‡.amplified.ground.shaking.maps,.and.liquefaction.potential.maps,§.
as. well. as. earthquake-induced. inundation,. or. tsunami,. maps.. Maps. of. peak. horizontal.































5.6 Other Geologic Hazards
5.6.1 radon
Radon. is. an. urban. hazards. issue. because. this. noble. gas,. which. can. cause. lung. cancer,.


















5.7 Urban and Man-Made Hazards
Until. this. point,. we. have. discussed. the. hazards. occurring. from. forces. of. nature. to. the.
environment.as.a.result.of.an.imbalance.in.a.natural.system.or.state..In.many.cases,.human.
activities. can. cause. hazards. of. nature. by. disrupting. the. natural. hydrologic,. geologic,. or.
climatic.processes..For.example,.the.removal.of.upland.vegetation.by.fire,.construction,.or.













and. thousands.of.dollars. to. complete.. In. the. remainder.of. this. chapter,.we.discuss. the.
impacts.of.anthropogenic.activities.in.land.use.and.development.that.can.have.significant.
impact.in.Southwestern.deserts.
Hazards.caused.by.human.activities. in. the.built. environment.generate. concerns. that.
can.lead.to.adverse.impacts.on.human.health,.contamination.of.air,.water.or.land,.or.cause.








Although.mining. is.perhaps. the. largest.source.of.pollution. in. the.southwestern.United.
States,. other. sources. of. pollution. with. lasting. impacts. include. manufacturing,. military.
















sibilities. delegated. by. the. State. or. created. by. environmental. policy.. On. the. local. level,.





‡. For. Arizona,. http://www.adeq.gov;. for. Nevada,. http://www.ndep.nv.gov;. for. California,. http://www.
calepa.ca.gov/,.for.New.Mexico,.http://www.nmenv.state.nm.us/;.for.Texas,.http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/.(all.
accessed.June.25,.2010).














The.second.category.of. release. is. called.non-point source.pollution,.where.releases.are.
either.from.a.mobile.source.or.are.otherwise.widely.dispersed.into.the.air,.land,.or.water..









the. Department. of. Homeland. Security,. and. others.. Of. the. numerous. federal. laws. that.
deal. with. definitions,. descriptions,. and. cleanup. of. pollution. and. contamination,. we.
believe.that.the.most.important.are.the.Resource.Conservation.Recovery.Act.(RCRA)*;.the.
Comprehensive. Environmental. Response,. Compensation,. and. Liability. Act. (CERCLA);.
the. Emergency. Planning. and. Community. Right-to-Know. Act;. the. Clean. Water. Act.
(CWA);. the. Clean. Air. Act;. Toxic. Substance. Control. Act;. and. the. Hazardous. Material.
Transportation.Act.†.In.addition,.state,.county,.and.local.laws.and.ordinances.that.attempt.
to.address.and.manage.environmental.contamination.and.pollution.issues.are.too.numer-










cessed. onsite. or. transported. to. a. processing. facility,. and. the. type. of. processing. that. is.
*. http://www.epa.gov/waste/inforesources/online/index.htm.(accessed.June.28,.2010).
†. http://ncseonline.org/nle/crsreports/briefingbooks/laws/e.cfm(accessed. June. 25,. 2010).. Another. excellent.
source.of.information.is.Environmental Law Handbook.49







in.Arizona,.mining.contributes.$6.71.billion.to. the.state’s.economy,.which. is. the. largest.
contribution.of.the.50.states.and.about.10%.of.U.S..total.mineral.production.*.Copper.is.
the. largest. mineral. industry,. followed. by. molybdenum. products,. sand. and. gravel,. and.
limestone.products..In.Nevada.and.California,.mining.contributes.$5.24.billion.(second).





from. subsidence. or. collapse. features. associated. with. subsurface. mining. and. diversion.
or. blockages. of. watercourses. with. mines. and. their. attendant. tailings. piles.. Viewscape.









Mining. operations. for. common. building. materials. typically. create. large. depressions.
along.the.streambeds.on.the.outskirts.of.urban.areas.and.create.a.significant.amount.of.fine.
particulates,.which.often.contributes.to.an.increased.PM10.levels.in.the.areas.surrounding.
these. operations.. In-stream. mining. for. sand. and. gravel. is. largely. banned. in. Arizona.
because.of. its. impact.on.channel.geometry,.particularly.bed.degradation.during.floods,.
both. upstream. and. downstream. from. the. mining. site.. Channel. erosion. has. numerous.
negative. environmental. impacts. that. range. from. effects. on. shallow. groundwater. to.
destruction.of.riparian.vegetation.
Pollution. from. mining. operations. has. lasting. impacts. to. lands,. groundwater,. surface.
water,.and.air.quality,.and.lengthy.and.costly.rehabilitation.is.necessary.in.many.cases.
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wastes.from.hardrock.mining—especially.the.mining.of.metallic.ores.and.phosphates—






as. ignitability,. corrosivity,. reactivity,. and. toxicity;. are. included. on. the. EPA. list;. or. are.
spent. materials. or. other. inherently. waste. like. material. that. affects. human. health. and.
environment.when.disposed.improperly.†.Hazardous.wastes.are.regulated.by.RCRA.and.it.
follows.the.concept.of.cradle-to-grave.management..The.act.covers.not.only.the.generator.
of. hazardous. wastes. but. also. the. transporter. and. the. disposal. facility.. The. generators.
are. classified. as. large. quantity. generator. (LQG),. small. quantity. generator. (SQG),. and.
conditionally. exempt. small. quantity. generator. (CESQG),. depending. on. the. amount. of.
hazardous.wastes.generated.and.or.stored.onsite.prior.to.offsite.disposal.
CESQGs. generate. no. more. than. 220. lb. of. hazardous. waste. in. any. month.. CESQGS.
are.exempt.from.hazardous-waste.management.regulations,.provided.that.certain.basic.
requirements.are.met..SQGs.generate.between.220.and.2200.lb.of.hazardous.waste.in.any.
month,. while. LQGs. generate. more. than. 2200. lb. of. hazardous. waste. per. month.. LQGs.
must.comply.with.more.extensive.hazardous.waste.rules,.particularly.with.some.wastes.
that.are.considered.to.be.so.dangerous.that.they.are.called.acutely.hazardous.wastes..If.
a. business. generates. or. accumulates. more. than. 2.2. lb. of. acutely. hazardous. waste. in. a.
calendar.month,.all.of. the.acutely.hazardous.waste.must.be.managed.according. to. the.







Arizona,. and. Nevada. have. more. than. 11,000,. 8,455,. and. 4,148. facilities,. respectively,. in.




































limited. investigations—the. preliminary. assessment. and. the. site. inspection‡—to. score.








Soil. and. water. remediation. equipment. on. the. Williams. Air. Force. base. superfund. site. in. Mesa,. Arizona..
(Courtesy.Richard.A..Malloy.)
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(2).characteristics.of.the.waste.(e.g.,.toxicity.and.waste.quantity),.and.(3).people.or.sensitive.
environments. (targets). affected. by. the. release.. Four. pathways. can. be. scored. under. the.
HRS:.(1).groundwater.migration.(drinking.water),. (2).surface.water.migration.(drinking.
water,.human.food.chain,.sensitive.environments),.(3).soil.exposure.(resident.population,.
nearby.population,. sensitive.environments),. and. (4).air.migration. (population,. sensitive.
environments)..After.scores.are.calculated.for.one.or.more.pathways,.they.are.combined.
using.a.root-mean-square.equation.to.determine.the.overall.site.score.
The.electronic. scoring. tool.Quickscore*.can.be.used. to.do. the.scoring.calculations.. If.





































































AZ Nogales Nonattainment Moderate
AZ Phoenix Sub.par Serious
AZ Rillito.(Pima.Co.) Moderate
AZ Yuma Moderate






















Stormwater.Program. to. regulate. stormwater.outflow. from. three.areas:.municipal. sepa-
rate. storm. sewer. systems,. construction. activities,. and. industrial. activities.. Municipal.
waste-water.treatment.plants.from.all.urbanized.areas.in.the.United.States.are.required.
to.operate. under.an.NPDES. permit..All. construction. sites.greater. than.1.ac. in. size.are.
















the. land. of. dead. and. dying. plant. material.. Some. types. of. ecosystems. in. this. region.
are. dependent. upon. fire. to. reverse. senescence. of. plants. and. rejuvenate. vegetation.
assemblages,.while.other.ecosystems.appear.to.have.seldom.burned.and.are.potentially.
irreversibly.harmed.by.fire..Moreover,.this.natural.process.has.been.suppressed.through.
the.management.of.wildfires.by. the.U.S..Forest.Service.and.other. federal. agencies. (see.
Chapters. 11. and. 12).. This. practice. has. resulted. in. a. buildup. of. dry. plant. material. on.
the. forest. floor. on. thousands. of. acres. of. Southwestern. forests. and. increases. in. woody.
vegetation.in.areas.that.once.were.grasslands.



















Urban. design. and. planning. require. knowledge. of. the. myriad. hydrologic. and. geologic.
hazards. posed. by. the. desert. environment,. how. these. hazards. are. posed. spatially,. and.
the.concept.of.acceptable.risk..The.desert.hydrologic.environment.provides.an.excellent.
example.. River. channels,. surface. water,. and. groundwater. are. integral. to. the. desert.
landscape,.on.the.one.hand.representing.a.natural.wildness.and.on.the.other.a.resource.
to.be.tamed.and.used..High.variability.of.precipitation.and.surface.runoff.is.one.strong.
characteristic. of. arid. regions;. some. flood. records. display. nonstationarity. with. less.
predictable.flood.characteristics.and.uncertain.levels.of.risk..Both.mass.wasting.and.more.
common.storm.runoff.can.lead.to.long-term.sedimentation.problems.that.can.exasperate.
flood. hazard. by. defeating. engineered. channels.. Riparian. vegetation,. desirable. in. the.
urban.environment,.uses.considerable.water.for.growth.and.can.exacerbate.sedimentation.
in.channels,.leading.to.tradeoffs.between.hazard.mitigation.and.aesthetics.
Other. hazards. may. be. more. predictable. or. understandable,. particularly. within. their.
context. of. causality.. Overdraft. of. groundwater. systems. has. caused. substantial. subsid-
ence. in. the. large.alluvial.basins.of. the.region. that.affects.buildings.and. infrastructure..
This.hazard.is.not.expected.in.areas.without.substantial.groundwater.extraction.or.out-
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The. “living. desert”. is. the. place. where. the. physical. environment. creates. habitats. for.






In. ecological. terms,. a. niche. is. the. organism’s. function,. and. the. morphological. varia-
tion.among.the.organisms.provides.community.structure..The.assemblages.of.plants.and.
















mer. months. during. the. growing. season. and. little. during. the. winter.. The. paleohistory.
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Humans. have. changed. the. southwestern. landscapes. by. acts. of. commission. and. omis-
sion..Acts.of.commission.include.modifying.the.hydrologic.cycle.by.reservoir.construc-
tion,. placing. transportation. corridors. across. the. bioregion,. mining. mineral. and. energy.
resources,. poorly. controlling. grazing. by. livestock,. and. allowing. urban. areas. to. sprawl.











Deep History and Biogeography of La Frontera*










Biotic Communities of the American Southwest—United States and Mexico,1.the.accompanying.
vegetation.map,2.Webster,3.and.various.regional.floras..Historic.vegetation.changes.related.
to.human.activities.along.the.border.have.been.the.subject.of.considerable.discussion.4–6.
In. this. chapter,. I. will. discuss. various. aspects. of. the. fossil. record,. paleoenvironmental.
*. Adapted.with.permission.from.Van.Devender,.T.,.in.G..L..Webster.and.C..J..Bahre,.eds.,.Vegetation and Flora of 
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reconstructions,.and.speculations.that.help.understand.the.dynamic.nature.of.the.biotic.
communities.of.La Frontera.in.their.deep.historical.and.biogeographical.context.
6.2 Out of the Tropics
Long.before.the.deserts.of.North.America.evolved,.the.climate.and.vegetation.of.La Frontera.
were.tropical..In.the.Paleocene,.geological.time.period.that.began.with.the.extinction.of.






























tributed. along. elevational. and. latitudinal. environmental. gradients.13,17. Tropical. forests.
were.restricted.to.ribbons.along.the.lowlands.of.Mexico.and.central.America..Thornscrub,.
the.dry.vegetation.found.today.at.the.lower,.drier.edges.of.tropical.deciduous.forest,.was.
likely. the. regional. vegetation. covering. the. drier. areas. in. the. present. Chihuahuan. and.
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Sonoran.deserts.as. far.north.as.La Frontera..Unfortunately,. the.vegetation.terms.“thorn-
scrub,”.“thorn. forest,”.and.“tropical.deciduous. forest”.have.often.been.confused. in. the.
literature;.for.example,.throughout.the.excellent.historical.biogeographical.discussion.in.
Morafka.et.al.,18.“thornscrub”.was.mistakenly.used.instead.of.“tropical.deciduous.forest.”




aspects.of. climate,. and.were.developed. into.a.method.of.estimating. the.elevations.of.
fossil.floras.at.the.time.of.deposition.20.In.this.approach,.the.physiological.tolerances.and.
limits.of.the.living.populations.or.closest.relatives.of.the.fossil.taxa.are.not.considered.
because. they. are. extinct. species. that. might. have. been. different. in. the. past.. The. leaf.
morphology–climate. relationship. based. on. worldwide. floras. is. thought. to. be. a. better.
indicator. of. climate. than. the. physiological. tolerances. of. the. living. relatives. of. the.
fossil. taxa.. The. first. studies. using. this. methodology. reached. dramatically. different.
paleoelevation.estimates.than.previous.studies.based.on.floristic.affinities..For.example,.
MacGinitie21. inferred.a.paleoelevation.of.3001. ft. (now.at.8202. ft). for. the. latest.Eocene.
(35.mya,.formerly.called.Oligocene).Florissant.Beds.in.Colorado.based.on.a.paleoflora.
closely. allied. with. the. highlands. of. northeastern. Mexico.. The. flora. was. a. mixture.
of. plants. now. found. in. tropical. and. montane. areas. and. a. sequoia. (Sequoia affinis).. In.
contrast,. Gregory22. using. Wolfe’s. multivariate. climate. analysis. techniques20. estimated.
that.the.Florissant.Beds.were.at.7,545–10,826.ft.elevation..The.climatic.implications.of.the.
additional.4543–7824.ft.elevation.in.the.late.Eocene.of.the.Rocky.Mountains.are.profound,.








to. elevations. and. latitudes. lower. than. Florissant.. Cedar,. hopbush. (Dodonaea),. mesquite.
(Prosopis),.and.soapberry.(Sapindus).are.genera.with.tropical.affinities.whose.extant.species.
live. in. areas. with. higher. mean. annual. temperatures. than. the. upper. elevations. of. the.
Rockies..Trichilia. in.particular. is.a.tropical.grass.genus.in.the.Meliaceae.that.reaches. its.
northern. limit. in.southern.Sonora.at.27°N.Lat.,.where.Tilia americana.and.Tilia hirta. live.
in. tropical. deciduous. forest. below. about. 3280. ft. elevation.. The. inescapable. conclusions.






taxa.were.very.different..For.example,. analyses.of. fossil. reptiles.and.amphibians24. and.
of.pollen.and.leaf.floras13.indicated.increasing.aridity.and.seasonality.with.little.cooling..
If.Wolfe’s.multivariate.climate.analyses.of.leaf.floras.systematically.underestimate.mean.
annual. temperatures,. then. paleoelevations. are. overestimated,. resulting. in. questionable.
landscape.and.paleoclimatic.reconstructions..I.feel.that.important.paleoecological.signals.
from.plant.and.animal.taxa.in.these.fossil.deposits.must.be.considered..For.the.present,.
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the.Axelrod.model.of.landscape.evolution.is.the.most.useful,.although.it.is.susceptible.to.
revisions.in.the.timing.of.the.uplift.of.the.Sierra.Madre.Occidental.
6.3.2 evolution of the Deserts





brea.(Cercidium praecox),.guayacán.(Guaiacum coulteri),.tree.ocotillo.(Fouquieria macdougalii),.

















of. south-central.Mexico. in. the.Balsas.Basin.or.Sierra.Madre.Sur.27.The.geologic.history.
of.Baja.California.was.reconstructed.differently.in.each.of.the.three.papers.cited.earlier..
The.initial.rifting.was.completed.by.10–12.mya.with.the.formation.of.the.proto-Gulf.of.































The.green. iguana. is. a. tropical. lizard. that. today. occurs.no. farther.north. than. southern.
Sinaloa,.ca..932.miles.to.the.southeast..Tropical.species.in.desert.at.high.latitudes.and.much.
higher.sea.levels.indicate.warmer.global.temperatures.and.oceans,.enhanced.monsoonal.
summer. rainfall,. and. the. northward. expansions. of. tropical. thornscrub. and. deciduous.
forests.in.Sonora.and.the.Sonoran.Desert.in.La Frontera.
6.3.4 Historical biogeography
The. distributions. of. a. number. of. plant. and. animal. species. or. closely. related. species.
pairs. suggest.past.connections.between. the.Chihuahuan.and.Mohave\Sonoran.deserts..
This.region.was.called.Mojavia30.and.modified.for.herpetofauna.31.Different.distribution.
patterns. in. the. vicariant. species. pairs. likely. reflect. different. separation. times. and.
evolutionary.mechanisms..One. type.of. east–west. species.pairs. reflects. the.evolution. of.
similar.species.from.common.subtropical.ancestors..For.example,.the.Big.Bend.gecko.in.
the.Chihuahuan.Desert.and.the.barefoot.gecko.in.the.Sonoran.Desert.were.both.derived.
from. a. tropical. ancestor. (very. close. to. Coleonyx mitratus32;. living. in. tropical. deciduous.
forest.or.thornscrub)..The.arborescent.yuccas,.Yucca filifera,. in.the.southern.Chihuahuan.





Other. species. pairs. likely. reflect. simple. range. splits. that. evolved. into. eastern. and.








tree/Whipple. and. Thompson. yuccas. (Yucca brevifolia,. Yucca whipplei/Yucca thompsoniana.
and. relatives),. heath. and. Burro. Creek. cliff. roses. (Cowania ericaefolia/Cowania subintegra),.
canotias. (Canotia wendtii/Canotia holacantha),. crucifixion. thorns. (Castela emoryi/Castela 
holacantha),.and.Texas.and.blue.paloverdes.(Cercidium texanum/Cercidium floridum).











and. Arizona. but. is. abruptly. replaced. by. the. desert. kingsnake. in. transition. to. Sonoran.
Desert.near.Tucson.
6.4 Desert Ice Ages
The. warmth. of. the. Pliocene. ended. suddenly. at. the. beginning. of. the. Pleistocene. when.
the. earth. entered. a. new. climatic. era. of. cool,. continental. conditions.. Traditionally,. four.














profound.changes. in. climate.and.vegetation..Paleoenvironmental. insights.of. remarkable.
power.have.been.gleaned.from.an.unlikely.source—“packrat.middens.”.Packrats.or.wood.
rats.are.medium-sized.rodents. that. carry.plant.materials.and.other.objects.back. to. their.
houses.or.dens..Some.of.this.material.may.become.cemented.into.the.hard,.dark.organic.
masses. called.middens. that. can.be.preserved. indefinitely. in.dry. rockshelters.37.Detailed.





glacial. and. the. Holocene.. Plant. remains. in. middens. document. widespread. expan-
sions.of.woodland.trees.and.shrubs.down.to.elevations. that.now.support.deserts. from.






Packrat. middens. in. rockshelters. in. the. Hueco. Mountains. 35. km. northeast. of. the.
international. boundary. at. 1,340–1,430. m. elevation. just. west. of. El. Paso,. Texas,. in. the.
northern.Chihuahuan.Desert.yielded.a.42,000.year.series.of.packrat.middens.38,39.Samples.
dated.from.42,000.to.11,000.year.B.P..(radiocarbon.years.before.1950).were.dominated.by.
woodland. species. including. pinyon. pines. (Pinus edulis,. Pinus remota),. juniper. (Juniperus.
sp.),. and. shrub. oak. (Quercus pungens).39. The. middle. Holocene. (ca.. 8000–4500. year. B.P.).
vegetation. was. desert. grassland. with. Chihuahuan. desertscrub. developing. about. 4500.





B.P.). samples. documented. pinyon–juniper–oak. woodlands. in. areas. that. now. support.
Chihuahuan.desertscrub..However,.the.middle.Wisconsin.(45,600–22,000.year.B.P.).was.
more.xeric.with.little.or.no.papershell.pinyon.(P. remota).and.increased.desert.grassland.
elements.. The. Holocene. vegetational. history. differed. from. the. northern. Chihuahuan.
Desert.as.desertscrub.developed.by.10,500.year.B.P..without.the.middle.Holocene.desert.
grassland..The.oak.in.the.Wisconsin.samples.was.Hinckley.oak.(Quercus hinckleyi),.now.






favored. woody. cool-season. shrubs. with. northern. affinities42. rather. than. the. summer-
rainfall.trees,.shrubs,.and.cacti.of.tropical.forests.and.subtropical.deserts.
In. the. Puerto. Blanco. Mountains. of. Organ. Pipe. Cactus. National. Monument. (9. miles.
north.of.the.Sonora.border),.saguaro.and.brittlebush.returned.to.Arizona.soon.after.the.
beginning. of. the. Holocene. about. 11,000. years. ago. but. were. living. in. xeric. woodlands..
Although.Sonoran.desertscrub.vegetation.formed.about.9000.years.ago.when.displaced.
woodland.species.finally.retreated.upslope,.the.modern.climatic.regime.and.community.
composition. were. not. established. until. foothills. paloverde,. ironwood,. and. organpipe.
cactus.arrived.about.4500.years.ago..However,.the.plant.communities.never.achieved.an.




Similar. successional. stages. likely. occurred. during. each. interglacial.. Although. the.
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6.5 Tropical Interglacials




6.5.1 el golfo, Sonora




large. mammals,. the. modern. distribution. may. not. accurately. reflect. their. physiological.

















The.El.Golfo. fossil. fauna.was.deposited.during. the. Irvingtonian.Land.Mammal.Age.
that.began.1.8.mya..This.fauna.reflects.an.early.Pleistocene.interglacial.when.the.climate.
was.much.more.tropical.than.it.is.today,.i.e.,.frost.free,.much.greater.rainfall.in.the.warm.
season,. and. higher. humidity.. Greater. summer. rainfall. would. have. been. coupled. with.
intensified.summer.monsoonal.circulation.patterns.and.warmer.sea.surface.temperatures,.
unlike.most.of.the.Pleistocene.when.colder.water. in.the.northern.Pacific.intensified.the.
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149. miles. north. of. the. northernmost. extant. population. on. the. Río. Yaqui. indicates. that.
the.climates.were.once.more.tropical.than.at.the.site.today..Teeth.of.a.large.extinct.bison,.



























America. became. extinct.47. Common,. widespread. grazers. including. horses. and. mam-
moths.seem.to.have.disappeared.at.the.very.time.spruce.and.pine.retreated.and.grass-
lands.expanded.from.Canada. to.Arizona..Martin47. forcefully.presents. the.case. that.big.
game.hunters,.rather.than.changing.climate,.caused.widespread.extinctions.within.a.few.
















A. 12,000. year. old. stratified. vertebrate. fauna. from. Howell’s. Ridge. Cave. in. the. Little.
Hatchet. Mountains. of. southwestern. New. Mexico. (12. miles. north. of. the. international.
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Vegetation Zones of the Southwest
Ward W. Brady
7.1 Introduction
Part.of. the. fascination. and.beauty.of. the. southwestern. region.of. the.United.States.and.



































the. UNESCO. classification. and. generally. have. precipitation/evapotranspiration. (P/ET).
ratios.of.less.than.0.50.
Gleason.and.Cronquist3.focus.on.the.amount.of.precipitation.relative.to.demand.as.well.
as. the. seasonal. distribution. of. precipitation. when. looking. at. major. patterns. of. correla-




deserts,. but. in. all. cases. low. year-round. availability. of. water. severely. limits. vegetation.
productivity.
While. the. foundational. signature. of. deserts. is. aridity. as. defined. by. the. P/ET. ratios,.
the.precipitation.that.does.occur.in.them.typically.arrives.in.scattered.and.unpredictable.







inputs.”.Like.other.ecosystems,.but.very.noticeably. in.desert. ecosystems,.production. is.
triggered.by.a.rainfall.event.and.the.size.of.the.subsequent.production.pulse.is.dependent.
on.the.magnitude.and.seasonal.timing.of.the.pulse..The.biomass.produced.by.this.pulse.
then. is.either. lost. to.mortality.and.consumption.or.put. into.a. reserve. such.as. seeds.or.
energy.stores.in.roots.and.stems.5
7.2 Desert Plants and Life Histories
The.species.that.populate.desert.ecosystems.were.described.by.Noy.Mier4.as.arido-passive..
These. are. annual. and. perennial. plant. species. that. are. dependent. on. rainfall. events. to.
trigger.growth.and.reproduction.and.which.then.pass.into.a.resistant.or.dormant.stage.
during.dry.periods..Noy.Mier.refers.to.this.life.history.pattern.as.the.pulse-reserve.paradigm..
Grime,. from. a. slightly. different. perspective,. describes. such. plants. as. exhibiting. either.
stress-tolerant.or.ruderal.primary.strategies..Primary.strategies.here.refer.to.similarities.in.
genetic. characteristics. that. recur. widely. among. species. and. that. cause. them. to. exhibit.
similarities.in.ecology.6
The. concept. of. stress. tolerant. and. ruderal. strategies. can. best. be. understood. relative.
to. the.competitive. strategy..Competition.between.plant. species.occurs. in.all. ecosystems;.
however,. in. ecosystems. with. abundant. resources,. the. primary. strategic. response. to.
resource. limitation. is. morphological. (see. Chapter. 8).. For. instance,. if. plants. with. a.
competitive.strategy.are.shaded,.they.initiate.shoot.growth.in.an.attempt.to.maximize.the.
capture.of.photons..Likewise,.the.competitive.response.to.water.stress.is.to.produce.new.
roots.6. In. desert. ecosystems,. a. morphological. response. to. water. shortage. is. not. always.
appropriate.because.soil.moisture.is.often.simply.not.available.in.quantities.that.would.








when. environmental. conditions. become. unfavorable. and. then. endure. until. conditions.
again.become.suitable..It.is.their.ability.to.endure.during.times.of.resource.limitation.and.
then.quickly. respond.when.resources.become.available. that. characterizes. this. strategy..
Grime6.lists.common.attributes.of.stress.tolerators.found.in.arid.regions.as.long.lived,.slow.
growing,.evergreen,.and.having.mechanisms.allowing.rapid.uptake.of. resources.when.
they.are.available..Thus,.unlike.plants.having. the.competitive.strategy,. the. response.of.
stress.tolerators.to.environmental.variation.is.physiological.rather.than.morphological.
Plants.that.have.the.ruderal.strategy.accommodate.resource.limitations.in.a.fundamentally.
different. manner.. In. general,. the. ruderal. strategy. is. considered. to. be. an. adaptation. to.
disturbances.that.limit.plant.biomass.by.partial.or.total.destruction.6.Numerous.ephemeral.





Across. the. southwestern. deserts,. species. composition. varies. but. plant. strategies. of.
the.component. species.are. remarkably.consistent..Desert.ecosystems.are.dominated.by.
stress. tolerators.and.ruderals..As. the.P/ET.ratio. increases. in. the. less.arid.communities.
(such.as.those.found.at.higher.elevations),.one.begins.to.observe.plant.life.histories.that.
increasingly. incorporate. aspects. of. the. competitive. strategy. (resulting. in. life. histories.





7.3 Desert Ecosystems of the Southwestern Region
A.vegetation.formation.is.a.large.unit.of.vegetation.that.has.similar.form.and.structure.
(physiognomy). of. the. most. conspicuous. plants.10. Brown. et. al.11. describe. four. major.
subdivisions.within.the.Desertscrub Formation.of.the.western.United.States.and.northern.






in. southeastern. California. and. southern. Nevada),. the. Chihuahuan. Desert. (centered. in.
north-central. Mexico. but. extending. into. southern. Arizona. and. southwestern. Texas),.
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and.the.Sonoran Desert.(centered.in.Arizona.and.Sonora,.Mexico)..Because.of.its.location.
at. higher. latitude,. the. Great. Basin. Desert. is. often. referred. to. as. a. cold desert,. while. the.
remaining.deserts.in.our.region.are.regarded.as.hot deserts.
7.3.1 The Sonoran Desert
























diversity. and. complex. structurally. compared. to. many,. if. not. most,. other. deserts.. This.






spp.),. which. grow. to. 12–16. ft.. Second,. two. distinct. ephemeral. floras. exist. corresponding.
to. the. bi-seasonality. of. precipitation.. These. ephemeral. species. comprise. approximately.
half. the.species. in. the.region.and. include.a. large.number.of. ruderal,. invasive.species.of.
Mediterranean. origin. that. have. recently. entered. the. region. representing. a. vegetation.
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While.the.Arizona.Upland.is.an.arboreal.desert,.the.drier.and.warmer.Lower.Colorado.









with. undependable. summer. and. winter. rains.. The. flora. is. dominated. by. large. stem.
succulents.including.the.massive.cardón.(Pachycereus pringlei).and.trees.that.often.remain.
leafless. throughout. the.year. including.palo.verde,.ocotillo. (Fouquieria macdougallii),. and.
elephant. tree. (Bursera. spp.)..The.Vizcaino.subdivision,.on. the.Pacific.Ocean,.or.western.









species. dominate,. particularly. along. perennial. streams. where. well-developed. riparian.
forests. occur. that. are. dominated. by. such. species. as. the. Fremont. cottonwood. (Populus 
fremontii),.Goodding.willow.(Salix gooddingii),.and.velvet.ash.(Fraxinus velutina)..Salt.cedar.
(Tamarix ramosissima),. an. invasive. species. from. southern. Eurasia,16. is. now. a. dominant.
species.in.many.riparian.areas..The.riparian.corridors.that.cross.the.Sonoran.Desert.form.




The. Sonoran. Desert. is. among. the. most. studied. deserts. of. the. world.. The. Carnegie.
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Figure 7.5










shared. with. the. Sonoran. Desert. include. mesquite. and. ocotillo.. The. northern. portions.
of.the.desert.are.sparsely.populated.by.stress-tolerant.perennials.such.as.creosote.bush,.
mesquite,.and.yucca,.and.these.species.are.complemented.by.a.population.of.ephemerals.
that. grow. following. the. summer. rains.19,20. To. the. east. and. south,. small. shrubs. such. as.
tarbush.(Flourensia cernua),.semi-succulent.plants.including.bear.grass.(Nolina.spp.),.sotol.
(Dasylirion wheeleri),.agave.(Agave.spp.),.and.yucca.become.more.common.and.conspicuous..
Some. perennial. grasses. such. as. burrograss. (Scleropogon brevifolius). and. tobosa. (Hilaria 





occur..Overall,. the.flora.of. the.Chihuahuan.Desert. is. surprisingly. rich.given. the.harsh.
environment,.yet. it. remains.visually.monotonous. in.comparison. to. the.Sonoran.Desert.
due.to.the.low.structural.diversity.of.life.forms.
7.3.3 The Mojave Desert
To. the.northwest.of. the.Sonoran.Desert. lies. the.Mojave.Desert..Like. the.Chihuahuan.
Desert,. the. Mojave. Desert. is. visually. rather. monotonous. compared. to. the. Sonoran.
Desert.(Figure.7.7)..It.is.also,.for.the.most.part,.an.upland.desert..The.notable.exception.
is.the.Death.Valley.region,.which.has.a.low.point.of.−86.m.and.is.the.lowest.elevation.




Mojave. Desert. on. the. Arizona–California. border.. The. dominant. shrub. on. the. landscape. is. creosote. bush.
(L. tridentata)..Small.gray.shrubs.are.white.bursage.(A. dumosa),.a.valued.forage.plant.for.the.feral.burros.seen.
in.the.photo.
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western.portions.of.the.Mojave.region,.rainfall.occurs.primarily.during.the.cool.season,.
while.precipitation.becomes.bi-seasonal.as.one.moves. to. the.east.21.Hard. freezes.may.
occur.during.the.winter.and.temperatures.become.very.high.during.the.typically.dry.
summers..The.Mojave.Desert,. like. the.Chihuahuan.Desert,. is. characterized.by.playas.
surrounded. by. desert. mountains.. Within. this. larger. pattern,. patterns. of. soil. fertility.
exist. where. “fertile. islands”. form. as. a. result. of. essential. soil. nutrients. concentrating.
under.individual.perennial.shrubs.22
Creosote.bush.again.is.an.important.species.across.the.desert..Other.species.that.com-
monly.occur. include.white.bursage.and. the.Mojave.Desert’s.most.distinctive.plant,. the.
Joshua.tree.(Yucca brevifolia;.Figure.7.8)..Other.small.stress-tolerant.shrubs.occur.along.with.
an.ephemeral.flora,.which.becomes.evident.if.and.when.winter.rains.occur..Neither.arbo-
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7.3.4 The great basin Desert
To.the.north.of. the.Mojave.and.Sonoran.Deserts. lies.the.Great.Basin.Desert.11.This.vast.
desert. extends. through. Nevada. and. Utah. to. southern. Wyoming,. Idaho,. and. Oregon..
Most.of.the.Great.Basin.Desert.has.no.drainage.to.the.sea,.resulting.in.a.landscape.with.
basins.existing.between.mountain.ranges..Some.basins.are.playas.like.those.found.in.the.
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and.thus.is.found.in.the.higher.portions.of.the.basins.(Figure.7.9)..In.the.lower.portions.of.
the.basins.where.salts.have.accumulated,. chenopods. (Atriplex,.Grayia,. and.Ceratoides. spp.).

























pattern.observed. is. that.precipitation. increases.and. temperature.decreases.as. elevation.
increases..The.result. is. that. these. topographic.patches.have. increasing.P/ET.ratios,.and.
the. vegetation. communities. that. develop. are. more. diverse. and. have. higher. vegetative.
abundance. (measured. as. either. primary. productivity. or. standing. biomass).. Some. of.
these.patches,.which.often.abruptly.rise.out.of.the.surrounding.desert.background,.have.








vegetation. patterns. as. a. continuum. along. which. the. distribution. of. individual. plant.




isolated. at. least. since. the. late. Pleistocene. (Chapter. 6). and. contain. many. unique. and.
typically.endangered.species..The.presence.of.these.species.presents.special.challenges.to.
landscape.development.apart.from.other.ecological.considerations.
Merriam23. and. Whittaker. and. Niering. both. describe. the. changes. in. vegetative.
communities.that.occur.over.elevation.gradients..The.specific.changes,.however,.also.depend.
on. seasonal. distribution. of. precipitation.. In. the. western. region. of. the. North. American.
deserts,.increases.in.elevation.initially.result.in.increases.in.winter.precipitation.relative.to.
summer.precipitation.due.to.the.influence.of.an.oceanic.climate..Gleason.and.Cronquist3.
refer. to. the.vegetation. type.developing.under. this. climatic. regime.as. the.Sclerophyllous 
Forest.type.(commonly.referred.to.as.chaparral.communities)..Dominant.plants.of.this.type.
share.the.common.theme.of.being.able.to.withstand.severe.summer.drought.but.also.being.
able. to.quickly.begin.photosynthesis.as. temperatures.rise. in. the.spring.using.moisture.

































species. (see. Chapters. 11. and. 12).26. While. the. extent. of. grasslands. has. diminished. over.
the. last.century,. spectacular.grasslands,.nevertheless,. remain.around.many.sky. islands.
in.southern.Arizona.and.northern.Mexico..Common.species.in.these.grasslands.include.




for. the.development.of.a.variety.of.Forest. types..Trees,.which.dominate. the. forest. type,.
have.their.perennating.buds.elevated.above.the.ground.and.exposed.to.the.elements.year.





(Juniperus. spp.). and. piñon. pine. (Pinus edulis). occur. with. a. highly. variable. understory..
Above.the.piñon–juniper.woodlands,.are. large.areas.of. forest.dominated.by.ponderosa.
pine.(Pinus ponderosa)..Associated.species.are.highly.viable.and.include.junipers.and.oaks.
in. drier,. warmer,. lower-elevation. areas. and. aspen. (Populus tremuloides). and. Douglas. fir.







this. forest. type. as. a. Hudsonian. boreal. forest. equivalent. to. ecosystems. occurring. in.
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Canada.. Common. species. in. the. these. mixed-conifer. forests. include. Douglas. fir,. white.
fir.(Abies concolor),.aspen,.and.at.the.higher.elevation.portions.also.include.other.species.






immense.as. is. the.number.of.plant.and.animal.species.that. inhabit. these.communities..
These.communities.are.at.once.both.very.robust.and.very.fragile..They.are.robust.in.that.
the.component.species.have.evolved.attributes.(life.histories).that.allow.them.to.survive.
under.very.harsh. conditions.of. limited. and.undependable. rainfall..On. the.other.hand,.
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almost. always. tiny-leafed,. and. rarely. “leaf. green.”. Many. have. bold,. sculptural. growth.
forms. characterized. by. swollen. stems. or. starkly. exposed. stems. unconcealed. by. foli-
age..At. the.other.extreme. is.a.unique.desert.growth. form. that. landscape.architect. Iain.
*. Adapted.with.permission.from.Plant.ecology.of.the.Sonoran.Desert.Region,.in.Phillips,.S.J..and.Comus,.P.W..
























to. their. rigorous. environment.. Before. exploring. these. adaptations,. it. is. necessary. to.
understand.something.about.plant.structures,.functions,.and.classification.
8.2 Basic Plant Anatomy and Classification
Many.people.mistakenly.identify.ocotillo,.agaves,.African.euphorbias,.and.numerous.
other.plants.as. types.of. cacti.because.of. their. succulent.or. spiny.stems.. In. fact. these.
plants,. despite. their. almost. identical. in. outward. appearance,. are. unrelated. to. each.
other.and.to.cacti..Similarities.of.outward.appearance.are.often.examples.of.convergent.
evolution.and.are.not.reliable. indicators.of.relationship..Convergent.evolution.results.








is. distinctive.. For. example,. nearly. every. hiker. knows. poison-ivy. on. sight.. But. try. to.
describe.the.foliage.so.precisely.that.someone.who.has.never.seen.one.can.distinguish.
it.from.skunk.bush.(Rhus aromatica)..It’s.quite.difficult.to.describe.the.leaves’.different.












another,.many.stamens. (usually.hundreds),. a.multilobed.stigma,.and.an. inferior.ovary.
unequivocally.identifies.a.member.of.the.cactus.family..All.2000.species.of.cacti.possess.
some.variation.of.this.basic.pattern,.and.no.other.plant.group.does.
To. recognize. floral. patterns. you. must. be. able. to. identify. the. parts. of. a. flower.
Figure 8.1. The following.drawing.identifies.the.anatomy.of.a.generalized.flower.
8.2.1 Classification and Plant identification
In.the.game.“Twenty.Questions”.players.attempt.to.identify.an.unknown.by.asking.the.
person.who.knows.the.answer.a.series.of.yes-or-no.questions..If.done.well,.20.questions.
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are.sufficient.to.eliminate.every.other.possibility.in.the.world.and.leave.the.correct.answer.
standing.. Assume,. for. example,. that. the. unknown. thing. is. a. dog.. First. question:. “Is. it.
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8.3 Photosynthesis
Chlorophyll. is.one.of. the.most.consequential.chemicals. in. the.biosphere..Nearly.all. life.
on. the. planet. depends. on. it.. Living. organisms. seem. to. defy. the. law. of. entropy,. which.













Almost. without. exception,. living. organisms—plants,. animals,. and. the. other. three.
kingdoms—obtain. energy. for. sustaining. life. from. carbohydrates. (sugars. and. starches).
by. the.metabolic.process.of. respiration.. (Respiration. is.colloquially.and.medically.used.
to.mean.breathing..The.mechanical.act.of.breathing,.however,.is.only.the.first.step.in.the.







to. form. larger. molecules. of. carbohydrate,. with. the. addition. of. energy. from. sunlight:.
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synthesized.from.this.first.one..About.96%.of.all.plant.species.use.C3,.but.there.are.two.
specialized.variations.














8.4 Coping with Desert Climate
The.impression.that.the.desert.environment.is.hostile.is.strictly.an.outsider’s.viewpoint..
Adaptation.enables.indigenous.organisms.not.merely.to.survive.here,.but.to.thrive.most.
of. the. time.. Furthermore,. specialized. adaptations. often. result. in. a. requirement. for. the.
seasonal. drought. and. heat.. For. example,. the. saguaro. (Carnegiea gigantea),. well. adapted.











our. attention. because. they. look. nothing. like. the. familiar. plants. of. the. temperate. zone.
where.most.people.live..Their.vernacular.names.suggest.how.they.command.our.attention:.
elephant. tree. (Bursera microphylla),. boojum. (Idria columnaris),. jumping. cholla. (Opuntia 
fulgida),.creeping.devil.(Stenocereus eruca),.and.shindagger.(Agave schottii)..Spanish.names.
translate.into.such.as.dragon’s.blood,.child-killer,.and.old man’s head. Even some scientific 
names are inspired by the plants’ characteristics: Ferocactus. (as. in.ferocious),.Opuntia molesta.


































first. word. refers. to. the. stonecrop. family. (Crassulaceae). in. which. the. phenomenon. was.
first.discovered..Dudleya.is.in.this.family,.as.are.hen-and-chickens.(Sempervivum tectorum).
and.jade.plant.(Crassula ovata)..CAM.plants.open.their.stomates.for.gas.exchange.at.night.
and. store. carbon. dioxide. in. the. form. of. an. organic. acid.. During. the. day. the. stomates.
are.closed.and.the.plants.are.nearly.completely.sealed.against.water.loss;.photosynthesis.
















Many. succulents. possess. CAM,. as. do. semisucculents. such. as. some. yuccas,. epiphytic.
(growing.on.trees.or.rocks).orchids.and.xerophytic.(arid-adapted).bromeliads..Exceptions.
are. stem. succulents. with. deciduous,. non-succulent. leaves,. such. as. elephant. trees,.
limberbushes.(Jatropha),.and.desert.rose.(Adenium)..Succulents.from.hot,.humid.climates.
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Some.plants. in. this.adaptive.group.are.notoriously.difficult. to.cultivate,.especially. in.
containers.. It.seems.paradoxical. that.desert. ferns.and.creosote.bushes,.among.the.most.






























cycle. during. a. brief. wet. season,. then. die. after. channeling. all. of. their. life. energy. into.
producing. seeds. instead. of. reserving. some. for. continued. survival.. Seeds. are. dormant.
propagules.with.almost.no.metabolism.and.great.resistance. to.environmental.extremes..
(A.propagule. is.any.part.of.a.plant. that.can.separate. from.the.parent.and.grow.a.new.
plant,. such. as. seeds,. agave. aerial. plantlets,. and. cholla. joints.). They. wait. out. adverse.




The.dazzling.displays. featured. in.photographic. journals.and.on.postcards.occur.about.
once.a.decade.in.a.given.place..In.the.six.decades.between.1940.and.1998.there.have.been.







waned. and. before. winter. cold.arrives.. In. most.of. the. Sonoran.Desert. this. temperature.
window. seems. to. occur. between. early. October. and. early. December. for. most. species..
During.this.window.there.must.be.a.soaking.rain.of.at.least.1.in..(2.5.cm).to.induce.mass.
germination..This.combination.of.requirements.is.survival.insurance:.An.inch.of.rain.in.















Arizona. poppy. (Kallstroemia grandiflora). and. annual. devil’s. claw. (Proboscidea parviflora).
are.among.the.few.showy.ones..A.few.opportunistic.species.will.germinate.in.response.
to.rain.at.almost.any.season;.most.lack.showy.flowers.and.are.known.only.to.botanists..
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The. annual. habit. is. a. very. successful. strategy. for. warm-arid. climates.. There. are. no.
annual.plants.in.the.Polar.Regions.or.the.wet.tropics..In.the.polar.zones.the.growing.season.
is.too.short.to.complete.a.life.cycle..In.both.habitats.the.intense.competition.for.suitable.
growing. sites. favors. longevity. (once. you’ve. got. it,. you. should. hang. onto. it).. Annuals.
become.common.only. in.communities. that.have.dry.seasons,.where. the.perennials.are.
widely.spaced.because.they.must.command.a.large.soil.area.to.survive.the.drier.years..
In.the.occasional.wetter.years.both.open.space.and.moisture.are.available.to.be.exploited.





Winter. annuals. provide. most. of. the. color. for. our. famous. wildflower. shows.. Woody.
perennials. and. succulents. can. be. individually. beautiful,. but. their. adaptive. strategies.
require.them.to.be.widely.spaced.so.they.usually.don’t.create.masses.of.color..A.couple.
of. exceptions. are. brittlebush. when. it. occurs. in. pure. stands,. and. extensive. woodlands.
of. foothill. palo. verde. (Cercidium microphyllum).. The. most. common. of. the. showy. winter.
annuals. that. contribute. to. these.displays. in. southern.Arizona.are.Mexican.gold.poppy.
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others. are. restricted. to. rocky. soils. such. as. most. caterpillar. weeds. (Phacelia. spp.).. This.
phenomenon.of.occupying.different.physical.locations.is.spatial.niche.separation.
Another.diversity-promoting.phenomenon.is.temporal.niche.separation:.The.mix.of.spe-






























but. also. grows. only. in. wetter. years.. Desert. mariposa. (Calochortus kennedyi). and. desert.
lily.(Hesperocallis undulata).have.bulbs.that.may.remain.dormant.for.several.years.until.a.
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often. leaves.are.gray-green,.blue-green,.gray,.or.even.white. (Figure.8.7)..The. light.color.
is.usually.due.to.a.dense.covering.of.trichomes.(hairlike.scales),.but.is.sometimes.from.a.
waxy.secretion.on.the.leaf.or.stem.surface..Lighter.colors.reflect.more.light.(=heat).and.thus.
remain.cooler. than.dark.green. leaves..Brittlebush.and.white.bursage. (Ambrosia dumosa).
leaves.show.no.green.through.their.trichomes.during.the.dry.season,.while.desert.agave.
(A. deserti).is.light.gray.due.to.its.thick,.waxy.cuticle..Other.plants.have.leaves.or.stems.
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8.6 Pollination Ecology and Seed Dispersal of Desert Plants













In. contrast,. sexual. reproduction. combines. half. the. genes. from. each. of. two. parents,.
so. sexually.produced.offspring.are.different. from.either.of. their.parents.and. from.one.
another..This.variation.is.the.raw.material.of.natural.selection,.which.in.turn.results. in.
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Because. plants. are. rooted. in. the. ground. and. can’t. get. together. to. mate,. they. must.
employ.an.agent.to.transport.pollen.between.plants..From.this.need.has.evolved.one.
of. the.most.widespread.and.complex. types.of.symbiosis. (interactions).between.plants.
and. animals.. The. pollen-transporting. agent. is. frequently. an. insect. or. other. flying.
animal..(Flying.animals.are.more.mobile.than.grounded.species,.and.thus.more.likely.
to.visit.widely.separated.plants.). In.order.to.get.pollinated,.a.flower.must.both.make.
its.presence.known.(advertise),.and.provide.an. incentive. (a. reward). for.an.animal. to.
make.repeated.visits.to.flowers.of.the.same.species..The.advertisements.are.fragrance.
and/or.conspicuous.color..Two.kinds.of. food.are. the.usual.reward..Nectar. is.a.sugar.
solution. that. provides. energy. for. flight.. Flying. requires. much. more. energy. than.
terrestrial. locomotion..Pollen,.besides.being. the.male.gamete.of.a.flower,. is.also. rich.
in.the.protein.essential.for.maintaining.animal.tissues.and.for.raising.young..In.place.
of.nectar.some.flowers.offer.oil. (fat),.another.energy. food..Others.provide. fragrances.



































from. the. successful.groups.of.plants.with. this. syndrome..Conifers,.most. riparian. trees.













Many. plants. utilize. animals. to. disperse. their. seeds. in. another. complex. coevolution-
ary. process.. Small,. brightly. colored. fruits. such. as. hackberry. and. boxthorn. are. offered.
as.food.for.birds.that.swallow.them.whole..Other.fruits.such.as.those.of.hedgehog.cacti.





Mammal-dispersed. fruits. tend. to. be. larger,. aromatic,. not. colorful. (most. nonprimate.



















before.they.sprout,. the.greater. is. their.chance.of.survival..The.tropically.derived.plants.
in.our.region.germinate.with.the.summer.rains..These.species.usually.flower.in.spring.
and.their.fruits.ripen.shortly.before.the.arrival.of.the.summer.rainy.season..Palo.verde.
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and. reproduce,. and. in. deserts,. adequate. habitat. to. satisfy. these. needs. is. often. limited..
Even.fully.aquatic.organisms,.such.as.fish.and.some.amphibians,.must.adapt.to.extremes.
of.water.temperature,.salinity,.and.flooding.that.result.from.rare.but.intense.rainfall.events.
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9.2  Anthropogenic Change
The. arid. Southwest. has. been. profoundly. affected. by. anthropogenic. activities.. Efforts.
to.secure.adequate.water,. followed.by.conversion.of. land.to.agricultural.use,.and.more.
recently,. urbanization,. have. greatly. altered. much. of. the. region.. Human. population.
growth,. given. the. attraction. of. the. “Sunbelt,”. has. been. especially. dramatic. in. the. four.








tion,. lowered.water. tables,. and.draining.of. springs,.was. intimately.associated.with. the.
expansion. of. human. populations. in. the. Southwest.. Introduction. of. non-native. species,.



















occurred. throughout. the. Southwest. over. the. past. century.. The. past. few. decades. have.
witnessed. the. expansion. of. human. populations. onto. landscapes. initially. converted. to.
agriculture.in.the.early.twentieth.century..Metropolitan.centers.in.the.Southwest.typically.
exhibit. extensive. sprawl. in. which. outlying. areas. are. developed. with. little. focus. on.
building.“up”.rather.than.“out”.(Figure.9.2)..The.widely.accepted.notion.that.deserts.are.
largely. lifeless.wastelands.with. little. if. any. inherent.value.no.doubt. contributed. to. the.
lack.of.concern.regarding.the.loss.of.these.surprisingly.diverse.landscapes..Habitat.loss.is.
the.most.obvious.aspect.of.anthropogenic.effects.on.wildlife,.and.in.the.Southwest,.it.has.
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often. promotes. biological. invasion. of. non-native. plants. and. animals,. compacts,. and.
Central Arizona Phoenix historic landuse—1912


























Increase. in.Phoenix.metropolitan. area. in. the. twenty-first. century.. (Modified. from.Knowles-Yanez,.K.. et. al.,.
Historic. land. use:. Phase. I. report. on. generalized. land. use,. Central. Arizona-Phoenix. Long-Term. Ecological.
Research.(CAPLTER),.Arizona.State.University,.Tempe,.AZ,.1999.)
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disturbs. soils,. even. altering. microclimate.10,11. With. development,. the. decline. of. large.
carnivores.due.to.habitat.loss.has.led.to.increases.in.native.(striped.skunk,.gray.fox).and.
introduced. (domestic. cat). mesopredators. that. prey. on. wildlife.. For. example,. pet. cats.
in. a. small. urban. subdivision. (∼100. residences). have. been. estimated. to. kill. hundreds.
of. rodents,.birds,. and. lizards. (Figure.9.3)..Cats.presumably.consume.prey.uncounted.
in.this.estimate;.given.that.activities.of. feral.cats.were.not.considered,. these.numbers.
underestimate.predation.12
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rely.on.saguaro.and.other.cacti.to.meet.habitat.requirements,.and.development.typically.
eliminates. habitat. for. these. species.13,14. Small. mammal. communities. also. change. with.
urbanization..Although.suburban.neighborhoods.with.low.housing.density.(0.2.houses/ac).
maintained.the.native.nocturnal.rodent.community.found.in.undeveloped.areas,.medium.







Although. many. wildlife. species. effectively. lose. habitat. following. urbanization,.
those. that. respond. to. the.perturbation.as.habitat.alteration.experience.both.pluses.and.
minuses.. Cooper’s. hawk’s. nest. in. urban. Tucson,. selecting. native. fremont. cottonwood.
























than. 25%. of. desert. mule. deer. sightings. were. in. a. designated. corridor. for. wildlife. and.




























degradation. of. grassland. and. increases. in. shrubland. because. overgrazing. has. favored.
range. expansion. of. the. desert. grassland. whiptail. lizard. while. negatively. affecting. the.
grassland.specialist.Arizona.striped.whiptail,.although.this.has.yet.to.occur.in.Arizona.29




The. 660-mile-long. border. fence. between. Mexico. and. the. United. States. is. a. barrier. that. disrupts. animal.
movement.and.fragments.habitat..Picture.(a).indicates.the.extent.to.which.the.border.fence.can.bisect.des-
ert.ecosystems,.while.picture.(b). illustrates.the.physical.barrier.the.fence.can.be.to.large.wildlife.species..
(From. Clark,. M.,. Defenders. of. Wildlife;. San. Pedro. River. Valley. fragmented. by. border. wall,. previously.
unpublished.).(Courtesy.of.Matt.Clark.)
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represent.a.profound.source.of.habitat.alteration,.especially.prevalent. in.arid. regions.30.
Even. if.water. continues. to.flow. in.a. river. after. the. construction.of. a.dam,.altered. flow.
characteristics. and. water. temperature. can. significantly. modify. the. habitat. for. wildlife,.
especially. fish. and. birds. historically. associated. with. riparian. and. other. aquatic.






































of. blue-green. algal. toxins. or. Trichomonas.42,43. Some. wildlife,. such. as. birds. (dove,. quail).

























Other.sources.of.mortality. (e.g.,.various.pathogens).may.also.be. increased.as.a. result.of.
these.more.permanent.sources.of.water.50.Frogs.and.toads.of.the.Southwest.that.use.natural.
temporary. rain. pools. for. breeding. generally. shun. artificial. water. sources. that. typically.
support.a.predatory.and.pathogenic.fauna.absent.from.ephemeral.pools.and.have.escaped.
large-scale. declines. to. date.51. Nonetheless,. by. avoiding. cattle. tanks,. green. toads. of. the.
Chihuahuan.Desert.were.forced.to.breed.in.marginal.aquatic.habitats.nearby.and.expe-
rienced.high.rates.of.mortality,.presumably.because.water.was.channeled.to.the.tanks.for.
livestock.use.52. It. is. increasingly.clear. that.arid. land.grazing.practices.have. far. reaching.
affects.on.desert.flora.and.fauna.
9.4.2  Habitat Loss and Alteration along the Colorado and rio grande rivers
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changes.in.hydrologic.regimes.associated.with.impoundment.operations.55.Other.authors.





The. Colorado. River. drainage. encompasses. portions. of. all. four. North. American. des-
erts.and.has.undergone.extensive.habitat.alteration..The.Colorado.River.basin.is.typically.












quantity. in. the.upper.basin.would.be.posed.by. the.development.of.an.oil. shale. indus-
try.62,63.The.lower.basin.is.equally,.if.not.more.developed.64,65
All. of. these. impoundments. along. the. Colorado. River. have. altered. large. portions. of.
the.watersheds..Historically,.these.were.free.flowing.rivers,.largely.characterized.by.high.
spring.runoff.and.turbid.waters.with.warmer.summer.water.temperatures..Hundreds.of.






































































































were. largely. caused. by. the. establishment. of. non-native. predatory. fishes. and. habitat.
alterations.associated.with.water.development..Historically,.this.fish.was.widespread.in.
the. Colorado. River. basin,. ranging. from. Wyoming. to. the. Gulf. of. California. in. Mexico..
Currently,.wild.riverine.populations.only.exist.in.small.and.isolated.patches.in.the.upper.
Colorado.River.basin.above.Lake.Powell.71.The. largest. remaining. lacustrine.population.
occurs.in.Lake.Mohave,.although.this.population.has.also.suffered.precipitous.population.
decline,.plummeting. from.the.hundreds.of. thousands. to.only.44,000. in.1991.and. fewer.
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Relatively. large. lizards. and. snakes. appear. especially. vulnerable. to. effects. of. urbaniza-
tion. in. the. Sonoran. Desert,. especially. in. the. Phoenix. metropolitan. area.83. The. common.





























abundant. in. human-altered. landscapes. (Figure. 9.13).21. Some. small. carnivores,. such. as.
long-tailed.weasels,.have.smaller.ranges.in.urbanized.settings.due.to.greater.availability.
of.prey.and.restrictions.on.movement.due. to.barriers.*.Tiger.rattlesnakes. in. the.Tucson.
region.have.larger.body.size.and.higher.reproductive.output,.and.smaller.home.ranges,.
near.golf. courses,. apparently.due. to. increased.numbers.of. rodent.prey.87.By.contrast,. a.
recent.study.was.unable.to.document.a.change.in.home.range.size.or.movement.behavior.
of. Gila. monsters. in. response. to. modest. levels. of. habitat. fragmentation. and. increased.
availability.of.prey.species. in. the.Phoenix.region..Given. that.Gila.monsters.have.much.
larger. home. ranges. than. common. chuckwallas. (10–100. times. larger). and. often. make.
use.of.human.structures.as.refuges.in.spite.of.the.availability.of.natural.refuges.nearby.





Gila. monsters. in. the. northeastern. Phoenix. metropolitan. area. can. be. observed. crossing. roadways. (a). while.
searching.for.prey.such.as.cottontail.rabbits.(b)..(Courtesy.of.Roger.Repp.)
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State. and. federal. agency. personnel. have. begun. moving. toward. grassroots. approaches.
focused.on.integrating.conservation.efforts.with.local.stakeholders.(e.g.,.ranchers,.landowners).




hope. that.all. conservation.concerns. could.be.addressed.at. the.outset. (predecisional),.but.
*. B.K..Sullivan,.unpublished.data.
†. See.review.in.Kwiatkowski.et.al.21






policies…. are. in. part. due. to. increasing. bureaucratized. scientific. management. with. its.
core.doctrine.of.presumed.local.democratic.responsiveness….and.the.unique.placement.
of. agency. experts. to. identify. and. solve. these. problems.”41. State-level. management. has.
a. long. record. of. deference. to. special. interests,. such. as. those. of. hunters. and. ranchers.




it. places. a. premium. on. economic. factors. (e.g.,. money. generated. by. grazing. organisms).
while.ignoring.aesthetics.91,94.It.even.leads.to.the.disturbing.prospect.that.management.of.













to.historic.conditions. for. the.major. rivers.of. the.Southwest,.and.removal.of. introduced.
species.remains.controversial,.at.least.with.respect.to.local.economically.important.forms.
like.cattle.
Establishing. preserves. at. the. outset,. prior. to. development,. is. the. ideal. approach. to.
wildlife. conservation.. Recent. reviews. suggest. that. setting. aside. large. tracts. of. intact.
habitat.rather.than.mitigating.human.effects.after.the.fact.is.economically.prudent.96.The.
appealing. notion. of. integrated. landscapes. (i.e.,. “conservation. construction”. in. which.
housing.developments.are.seamlessly.merged.with.habitat.remnants).appears.to.increase.
the. likelihood. of. detrimental. human/wildlife. interactions. and. facilitates. spread. of.
introduced.species.97.Any.means.by.which.non-native.species,.including.pets,.livestock—
even.live.bait.for.fishing.can.be.eliminated.or.reduced—should.be.considered.at.the.outset..
The.costs.associated.with.attempts. to. return.altered.habitat. to.a.natural. state.are.often.
extreme,.though.this.is.the.only.option.remaining.for.desert.fish.98,99
Mitigation.of.habitat.damage.associated.with. introduced.species.remains.a.challenge.
for. conservation. biologists. and. land. managers.100. Given. widespread. population.
growth. throughout. the. Southwest,. some. have. proposed. that. cattle. ranches,. in. spite. of.
known.negative.affects.on.wildlife,. can.at. least. serve.as.buffers.against. loss.of. land. to.
development.94.It.has.even.been.suggested.that.“….over.the.next.50.years,.we.will.need.
more. ranches,. not. less.”101,102. Supporters. of. the. ranching. industry. in. the. Southwest.
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argue. that. the. “new. ranch”. breaks. with. historical. practices. and. adopts. ecologically.






biodiversity.. These. highly. altered. habitats. support. many. more. species. of. fish. (dozens).
today.relative.to.historic.aquatic.habitats. (e.g.,.Aravaipa.Creek,.with.seven.native.forms.







The. aquatic. examples. outlined. earlier. portend. adverse. effects. for. endangered. south-
western. fish. given. the. extreme. decline. documented. for. so. many. populations. of. many.
species..Predictions.of.extinction.rates.have.been.based.largely.on.the.demonstrated.rela-
tionship. between. number. of. species. in. a. given. group. and. habitat. area.104. Principles. of.
metapopulation.theory.predict.that.the.amount.of.extinction.caused.by.habitat.destruction.
is.an.accelerating.curve;. thus,. if.a.high.proportion.of.habitat. is.already.destroyed,.even.























Our. review. highlights. three. primary. issues. with. respect. to. conservation. of. wildlife.
of.the.Southwest..First.and.foremost,.preservation.of. intact.habitat. is.vital.. In.situations.
where.habitat.alteration.and.fragmentation.have.occurred.or.are.inevitable,. low.density.
housing. with. patches. of. intact. habitat. may. allow. for. at. least. some. wildlife. species. to.
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Healing the Wounds: An Example 
from the Sky Islands
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Efforts. to.protect. the. land.and.create.a.sustainable.human.society. in. the.Sky. Islands.
region.will.come.to.naught.without.understanding.these.wounds.and.their.underlying.
causes.and.then.attempting.to.heal.them..More.than.60.years.ago,.Aldo.Leopold3.worried.










in. the. western. United. States. and. northern. Mexico. alone. at. that. time.. The. overwhelm-

















10.2 Wounds to the Land
The.six.major.wounds.in.the.Sky.Islands/northern.Sierra.Madre.Occidental.landscape.are.
as.follows:
•. Many. species. of. native. animals—especially. carnivores,. large. ungulates,. and.
keystone.rodents—have.been.extirpated.or.greatly.reduced.in.numbers.











or. been. purposefully. introduced,. threatening. ecosystem. integrity. and. the. sur-
vival.of.individual.species.
•. Beginning.in.the.1870s.with.cutting.for.mine.timbers,.railroad.ties,.and.firewood.
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10.2.2 Wound 2: Watershed, Stream, and riparian Damage
Causes:.Watersheds,. stream.channels,. and. riparian. forest. (bosques).have. been. severely.
damaged. by. (1). trapping-out. of. beavers,. (2). livestock. grazing,. (3). water. diversions,. (4).
groundwater.pumping,.(5).fuelwood.cutting,.(6).agricultural.clearing,.and.(7).watershed.
damage.from.a.variety.of.human.activities.




with. cottonwood. (Populus)–willow. (Salix). bosques.23. Over. half. of. the. Threatened. and.
Endangered.species. in. the.U.S..portion.of. the.Sky.Islands.region.became.so.because.of.
riparian.losses.24.Arizona.and.New.Mexico.have.lost.90%.of.presettlement.riparian.eco-
systems.25. The. Nature. Conservancy. lists. the. Fremont. cottonwood. (Populus fremontii)–
Goodding.willow.(Salix gooddingii).riparian.community.as.highly.imperiled.
In.1870,.the.total.number.of.cattle.in.the.Arizona.Territory.was.only.5000..By.1891,.the.

































species. degraded. wildlife. habitat. and. led. to. greater. erosion. of. channels.. Agricultural.
clearing.along.the.Gila,.San.Francisco,.Mimbres,.San.Simon,.San.Pedro,.and.Santa.Cruz.
rivers.eliminated.or.degraded.the.most.productive.and.extensive.bosques..Water.diversion.









riparian. areas.. Especially. in. the. lowlands,. where. there. is. little. tree. cover. outside. the.
riparian.areas,.cattle.have.limited.the.growth.of.new.trees,.so.when.the.old.cottonwoods,.












Most. ecosystems. in. the. Sky. Islands. region. coevolved. with. frequent. fire.. Only. the.
most. arid. Chihuahuan. and. Sonoran. desert. communities. in. the. region. are. not. adapted.
to.regular.fire..Before.about.1900,.most.montane. forests.burned. in.accordance.with. the.
Figure 10.3
Degraded.desert.riparian.wash.showing.accelerated.streambank.erosion.
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2–7.year.wet-dry.cycles.associated.with. the.El.Niño-Southern.Oscillation.29–31.Primitive.
understandings. of. the. ecological. role. of. natural. fire. in. these. ecosystems. led. the. Forest.
Service.and.other.land.managers.to.aggressively.try.to.put.out.fires.from.about.1906.on..




The. reduction. in. fire. frequency. combined. with. overgrazing. by. cattle. and. sheep. has.
allowed.woody.plants.to.out-compete.grasses.(competition.from.grasses.was.as.significant.




graze. and. browse.. Forested. areas. have. been. extensively. degraded. by. the. combination.
of. fire. control. and. overgrazing.. By. eliminating. frequent,. cool,. ground. fires. in. forests,.
land. managers. have. allowed. the. fuel. load. to. build. up,. thereby. creating. conditions. for.
destructive.conflagrations.and.crown.fires.(Figure.10.4).11,24,26,32–34
The.control.of.natural.fires.has.decreased.their.frequency,.which.has.allowed.enough.
time. for. seedlings. to.develop. into. trees. large.enough. to.withstand. the.occasional. light.
surface.fires..This.has.also.led.to.the.expansion.of.forests.over.grasslands.













lated,38. permitting. genetic. divergence. and. speciation.. However,. native. species. using.


















landscape. for. slow-moving. desert. tortoises.and.snakes,. especially.when.many.off-road.
vehicle.enthusiasts.deliberately.run.over.reptiles.for.thrills.





of. growing. economic. pressure. in. the. region. and. conversion. of. natural. vegetation. to.
Figure 10.5
Habitat. fragmentation. from. residential. development. and. in. the. foreground. is. a. major. pipeline. that. bisects.
many.miles.of.Arizona.landscapes.from.woodlands,.interior.chaparral,.and.into.the.Sonoran.Desert.
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agriculture,.often.for.export.products.to.the.U.S..market—all.exacerbated.by.free.trade.
agreements.like.NAFTA.
10.2.5 Wound 5: invasion of exotic Species


















iberica),.sweet.resin.bush.(Europs subcarnosus),42.vinca.(Vinca minor),.Bermuda.grass.(Cynodon 









BOx 10.1 INVASIVE SPECIES




the.local.biota..Invasive.species.are.normally.defined.as.a non-native plant or animal 
or other organism whose introduction causes or is likely to cause economic or environmental 















Some. exotic. plant. species. were. intentionally. introduced,. such. as. saltcedar.
(T. ramossisima),.Russian.olive.(Eleaganus angustifolia),.and.buffelgrass.for.examples..Many.










become. ecosystem. transformers.. Transformer. invasive. species. literally. change. the.
structure.and.function.of.the.habitat.they.have.invaded..Without.their.natural.enemies.






John H. Brock 
Professor Emeritus, Arizona State University Polytechnic
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native. Gila. and. Apache. trout. and,. in. the. case. of. rainbows,. breed. with. them,. thereby.












wild.boars.have.been. introduced. in. the.Sierra.Madre.Occidental,. competing.with. the.
smaller.white-collared.peccary.and.damaging.the.fragile.soil.of.the.arid.forests.of.the.
region.49





Bahre26. reports. that.more. than.30.mining.centers.operated. in. the.Arizona.portion.of.
the.Sky.Islands.in.the.late.1800.s..Wood.was.the.sole.fuel.for.the.mines.and.for.all.other.
























including. 98. percent. of. the. old-growth. ponderosa. pine.”. Wallace. Covington,. forestry.
professor.at.Northern.Arizona.University,.says,.“I’ve.made.it.clear.for.20.years.there’s.been.
a.population.crash.of.old-growth.trees—leave.the.damn.things.alone.”.He.also.writes,.“The.
cumulative. effect. of. old-growth. logging,. non-native. species. introductions,. overgrazing,.
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The. goals. of. the. Sky. Islands. Wildlands. Network. Conservation. Plan. are. based. on. its.
mission.of.healing.the.ecological.wounds.of.the.region..Healing-the-wounds.goal-setting.
also. directs. the. selection. of. focal. species.. We. have. tried. to. select. focal. species. whose.













10.3.1 Objectives for goal 1: recover Native Species












10.3.2 Objectives for goal 2: Protect and restore riparian Areas
. 4.. Identify.and.protect.all.riparian.forest.patches,.no.matter.how.small.54
. 5..Restore. watersheds. and. watercourses. so. they. can. support. focal. species. and.
maintain.regional.ecosystem.integrity..This.restoration.program.should.include.
removal. (or. much. better. management). of. exotic. species,. including. cattle,. from.




10.3.3 Objectives for goal 3: restore Natural Fire
. 7.. Implement. a. comprehensive. program. to. restore. natural. fire. to. the. landscape,.




10.3.4 Objectives for goal 4: restore and Protect Connectivity
. 9.. Identify.riparian.linkages.and.areas.important.for.wildlife.movement.
. 10..Develop.management.standards.and.legal.protection.for.such.“corridor”.areas.
10.3.5 Objectives for goal 5: Control exotic Species
. 11.. Implement. a. comprehensive. program. to. control. and. mitigate. exotic. species,.
including.plants.and.animals.such.as.tamarisk,.bullfrogs,.rainbow.trout,.and.bass.
10.3.6 Objectives for goal 6: restore and Protect Native Forests
. 12..Protect.all.native.forests.(old-growth.and.other.generally.intact.forests).and.restore.






on. “a. vision. toward. which. to. strive. over. the. decades.”*. However,. while. the. goals. and.
objectives. of. a. conservation. plan. should. be. bold,. even. audacious,. they. should. also. be.
achievable.. Ideally,. objectives. should. “specify. results. to. be. achieved,. specific. criteria. to.
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droughts. that. leach.away.moisture. from.forests. (see.Chapters.7.and.8)..Add.to. this. the.
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11.2 Humans and Fire in North America












of lightning fires reported
in forested areas









The.geography.of. lightning.fires..Note. that. the.Southwest. is. the.national.epicenter,.with.a. secondary. focus.























But. both. feral. fire. and. lost. fire. were. a. phenomenon. of. distant. wildlands.. Then. people.
decided. to.move. their. cities.against.and. into. those.wildlands..The. result.has. created.a.
visible.fire.crisis.to.match.the.invisible.one.sequestered.in.the.woods.and.brush.
The. big. picture. is. easy. enough. to. grasp.. For. several. decades. Americans. have. been.
recolonizing. their. once. rural. lands.. Satellite. photos. of. settlement. in. Breckenridge,.
Colorado,.look.surprisingly.like.those.from.Rhondonia.in.southwestern.Amazonia..The.
American.newcomers,.however,.do.not. live.off. the. land,.only.on. it..They.do.not.graze,.
prune,.plow,.slash,.plant,.or.burn..They.come.from.cities.and.carve.small.exurban.enclaves.
out.of.abandoned.farmland.or.platted.ranchettes.(see.Chapter.10)..In.the.eastern.United.
States,. the. outcome. dapples. the. countryside. with. patches. of. subdivisions. and. woods,.
cloying. perhaps. but. not. intrinsically. volatile.. They. are. routinely. blasted. by. wind. and.
water,.with.vast.damages—the.ice.storms.of.2003,.for.example,.acting.like.a.kind.of.frozen.
Breadth of fire in the Southwest (1700–1993)
0






















Until. the. end. of. the. nineteenth. century,. fires. ebbed. and. flowed. with. climatic. tides.. Then,. overgrazing,.
the. removal. of. indigenous. burners,. and. active. fire. suppression—all. a. product. of. settlement. powered. by.
industrialization—caused. a. full-blown.recession..The.graph. shows. the.breadth.of. sites.holding.fire-scarred.
trees..(Data.from.Laboratory.of.Tree-Ring.Research,.University.of.Arizona.)
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fire,.and.hurricanes.battering.barrier. islands.. In. the.West,. the.resulting. landscape.quilt.
stitches.houses.to.fire-prone.public.wildland..Such.places.are.primed.to.burn.5
The.urban.and. the.wild—their. compound. is. a.kind.of. environmental.nitroglycerine,.
and.when.shaken.by.drought,.wind,.or.spark,.they.explode..Fire.is.not.alone:.sprawl.inter-
breeds.with.whatever.indigenous.hazards.exist;.but.fire.is.the.most.visible..Over.the.past.

















a. perhaps. less. useful. descriptor. than. “splash.”. The. recolonizing. supernova. is. blasting.
exurban.enclaves. from.the.Sonoran.Desert. to. the.Mogollon.Rim.to. the.flanks.of.Mount.
*. Fernow,.quoted.in.Rodgers.III.6
Arizona national forests burned area
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Figure 11.4
National.losses.from.burned.houses.from.1990.to.2007..(From.Cohen,.J.D.,.For. Hist. Today,.Fall,.20,.2008.)






This. is.a.dumb.problem.to.have.because. technical. solutions.exist..They.begin.with. the.
house.itself..Banning.wood-shingle.roofs,.attention.to.simple.yard.maintenance.around.
structures,.installing.hydrants,.the.application.of.some.basic.codes.for.construction.and.
zoning—such.measures.would.eliminate. the.worst.of. the.situation..The.resulting. land-
scape.would.be.less.that.of.a.cabin.in.the.woods.than.of.woods.in.fragmented.city..Such.
places.require.the.techniques—modified,.adapted—of.urban.fire.protection.*
















































most. threatens. a. reserve. or. hamlet.. Fuelbreaks. work. best. when. they. are. built. into. the.
design.of.landscapes,.not.retrofitted..They.function.nicely.in.pine.or.teak.plantations,.for.
example,.when.constructed.as.part.of.the.original.layout..They.work.poorly.when.imposed.
on. mature. forests.. They. are,. moreover,. temporary. features.. They. reduce. an. immediate.





































































and.a. soil.paved. in. conifer.needles..Such.a.program.will.be.neither. cheap.nor. simple..
Probably,.though,.we.could.come.to.some.consensus,.community.by.community,.about.
how.to.do.it.
All. sides,. however,. will. quickly. look. beyond. that. penumbral. border.. The. deeper.
problem.will.not.end.at. the.hamlet’s.shadow..Sooner.or. later.we.will.have. to.pursue. it.
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take.its.place.beside.urban,.wildland,.and.rural.fire,.overlapping.with.them.all.but.with.





That. promise. might. look. like. this.. Instead. of. hardened. physical. countermeasures,. we.
would. search. out. biological. controls. that. will. help. dampen. the. hazard. in. ecologically.
friendly. ways.. Instead. of. DMZs. between. the. wild. and. the. urban,. we. might. occupy. a.
shared.habitat,.a.site.suitable.for.fire.as.for.elk.and.wolves,.hummingbirds.and.chipmunks..
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Restoring Ecosystem Health in Frequent-Fire 
Forests of the American West*
William Wallace Covington
12.1 Introduction
We. are. at. a. fork. in. the. road. in. the. American. West.. Down. one. fork. lies. burned-out,.
depauperate.forest.landscapes—landscapes.that.will.be.a.liability.for.current.and.future.
generations.. Down. the. other. fork. lies. healthy,. diverse,. sustaining. forest. landscapes—
landscapes.that.will.bring.multiple.benefits.for.generations.to.come..Our.present.inaction.
is. taking. us. down. the. path. to. unhealthy. forest. landscapes. that. are. costly. to. manage..




with. large-scale,. restoration-based. fuel. treatments. in. the. dry. forests. of. the. western.
United.States..Inaction.is.now.the.greatest.threat.to.the.long-term.sustainability.of.these.
ecosystems.. It. is. time. for. ecologists,. natural. resource. professionals,. and. others. with.
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their. self-regulatory. mechanisms,. conserve. biological. diversity,. and. improve. human.
habitat.values.by.implementing.science-based.ecological.restoration.treatments.
12.2 Clear Thinking Is Essential
What.is.needed.today.is.clear.thinking..Fuzzy.thinking.can.be.a.major.threat.to.marshalling.
the.nation’s.resources.to.address.the.critical.problem.in.time.to.prevent.catastrophic.losses.











12.3 To Whom Should We Be Listening?
In.the.public.debate.about.what.to.do.about.declining.ecosystem.health,.it.is.sometimes.
difficult. to.figure.out.how.much.credence.to.give.to.various.pronouncements..David.L..










themselves. in.public.debates..He.writes,.“Those.who.focus.on. ideas.rather. than. their.
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ideological.or.theoretical—they.are.real,.they.are.tangible,.and.they.make.a.huge.dif-
ference.in.the.quality.of.the.land.and.the.quality.of.all.life,.including.that.of.humans.
12.4 What We Know and What It Means
In. her. authoritative. book,. Thinking Like a Mountain: Aldo Leopold and the Evolution of an 
Ecological Attitude Toward Deer, Wolves, and Forests,.Susan.Flader2.writes:
Ecology,.he.[Leopold].realized,.was.among.the.most.complex.of.the.sciences.and.might.
therefore.be.the.last.to.achieve.the.state.of.predictable.reactions..Yet,.committed.as.he.was.








since. Leopold. penned. those. words. in. 1933.. Throughout. this. 70. year. period,. warnings.
from.ecologists.have.become.more.strident.as.symptoms.of.forest.ecosystem.disease.have.
increased..These.reports.include,.but.are.not.limited.to,.notes.about.significant.increases.
of. woody. plant. populations. in. Arizona. and. New. Mexico,3. increasing. forest. insect. and.
disease.infestation,4.crashes.of.native.biological.diversity,5.stagnation.of.nutrient.cycling,6.
and.the.increasing.size.and.severity.of.crownfires.(Figure.12.1).7
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problem..I.submit.that.there.are.four.general.statements.on.which.to.begin.a.dialog.about.
this.situation..They.are.as.follows:.(1).we.are.faced.with.a.complex,.but.understandable.




12.4.1 A Complex, but understandable Problem
We. now. know. from. historical. ecology. studies. that. frequent. fires. were. typical. of.
pre-European. settlement. ponderosa. pine. and. dry. mixed. conifer. forests. in. the. western.





the. 1940s. to. the. present. indicates. that. prescribed. burning. and. mechanical. thinning. in.
combination.with.raking.heavy.fuels.from.the.base.of.old-growth.trees.can.rapidly.restore.
ecosystem.health.8











a. danger. to. present. and. future. generations.. We. also. recognize. that. there. is. increasing.
pressure.to.build.homes.in.the.urban-wildland.zone,.and.that.these.buildings.and.their.
occupants.are.often.in.the.path.of.dangerous.wildfires.
12.4.2 ecological restoration represents a Solution
Ecological. restoration. of. dry. western. forests. is. pretty. straightforward.. It. involves. the.







In. terms. of. removing. trees,. ecological. restoration. is. about. thinning. (cutting. selected.
trees). that. will. release. larger. old-growth. and. open. the. understory. for. native. species.
as.opposed.to. logging.(cutting. trees. for. the.highest.yield.of.a.commodity)..Restoration.
activities. should.always.be. focused.on.working.at. the. landscape.or.watershed.scale. in.
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order. to. preserve. and. enhance. critical. habitat. for. humans,. other. animals,. and. plants..




protect. their. properties. by. building. with. fire-resistant. materials,. planting. fire-resistant.
landscapes,.thinning.excess.trees.close.to.their.homes,.and.avoiding.building.in.or.near.
forest.sites.with.high.fuel.loads.
12.4.3 benefits and Challenges of restoring Western Dry Forests
The. benefits. of. restoring. the. dry. western. forests. are. many;. the. challenges. are. great..
The. benefits. include:. (1). improved. watershed. function. and. sustainability;. (2). enhanced.
native. plant. and. animal. biodiversity,. including. threatened. and. endangered. species;. (3).
elimination.of.unnatural.forest.insect.and.disease.outbreaks;.(4).enhanced.natural.beauty.
of. the. land;. (5). improved.resource.values. for.humans,.now.and. into. the. future;.and.(6).
economic.benefits.from.jobs.and.goods.created.by.restoration.activities.
Several. things. could. hamper. restoration. efforts,. not. the. least. of. which. is. short-term.
thinking..Specifically,.we.know.that.the.restoration.of.these.forests.will.be.expensive.in.
the.short. term,.although.its.benefits.will.accrue.as. time.progresses..Counterproductive,.
position-based. negotiating. stances. employed. by. some. are. now. standing. in. the. way. of.
moving.forward.with.implementing.restoration.treatments..This.kind.of.situation.results.
in. political. maneuvering. about. setting. iron-clad. management. prescriptions,. such. as.
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solutions.will.only. treat. the.symptoms.and.not. the.causes..We.also.must.work.quickly.
to. engage. all. the. scientific. and. political. will. possible. because. time. is. not. on. our. side..
According.to.a.U.S..General.Accounting.Office.report,9. the.country.is.already.spending.
more. than.90%.of. its.fire. suppression.monies.fighting.fires. in.ponderosa.pine.and.dry.
mixed.conifer.forests.in.the.West..Scientific.evidence.supports.the.prediction.that.if.we.do.
nothing,.the.number,.size,.severity,.and.costs.of.wildfires.in.these.dry.western.forests.will.














Reduce conflict by using an adaptive management framework to design, implement, and improve 
treatments:
We.can.wait.no.longer..Solutions.to.catastrophic.wildfire.must.be.tested.and.refined.in.








Rebuild public trust in land management agencies by continuing to support a broad variety of 
partnership approaches for planning and implementing restoration-based fuel treatments:
The.lack.of.trust.that.exists.between.some.members.of.the.public.and.land.management.
agencies.is.the.genesis.for.obstructionist.actions..A.fundamental.way.to.rebuild.trust.is.to.
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develop. meaningful. collaborations. between. the. agencies,. communities,. and. the. public..
There.are.emerging.models.of.various.forms.of.collaborative.partnerships.(for.example,.
the.Greater.Flagstaff.Forest.Partnership.in.Arizona,.the.Applegate.Partnership.in.Oregon,.
the. Four. Corners. Sustainable. Forests. Partnership. in. Arizona,. Colorado,. New. Mexico,.
and.Utah).working.to.reduce.the.threat.of.fire.while.restoring.the.forest.for.its.full.suite.of.
values..Success.of.such.collaborations.depends.on.meaningful.community.collaboration,.
human. and. financial. resources,. and. adequate. scientific. support. to. make. well-informed.
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to. survive. under. these. conditions. of. scarcity?. For. modern. civilizations,. it. is. important.





work. in. landscape. ecological. planning.. The. ecological. planning. method. outlined. here.












congestion,. longer. commuting. times,. access. to. recreational. opportunities,. and. added.




Sharon. B.. Megdal. and. Joanna. B.. Nadeau. take. on. the. very. important. task. of. provid-
ing. us. in. Chapter. 15,. “Water. Planning. for. Growing. Southwest. Communities,”. with. an.
overview.of.water.planning.concerns.for.Southwest.communities..The.authors.begin.with.
some.macro.planning.concerns.for.the.region.and.some.of.the.major.water.engineering.
projects. along. the. Colorado. and. Rio. Grande. Rivers.. This. chapter. addresses. the. critical.


























community. should. strive. to. achieve. for. its. residents.. He. then. outlines. the. good. points.
found. in.master-planned.communities.and. the.elements. that. leave. the.resident.discon-
nected.from.the.natural.environment.and.other.people..He.also.makes.some.interesting.
comments.on.how.people.can.more.effectively.dwell.within.a.biotic.community.
Richard. A.. Malloy. evokes. a. stirring. call. to. open. a. dialogue. on. development. in.
Chapter.19,.“Dialogue.on.Development.”.Communities.need.development.to.sustain.the.
needs.of.its.residents..It.would.behoove.everyone.to.come.together.in.areas.of.common.
concern,. setting. aside. critical. lands. for. protection,. effective. water. planning. to. support.
new.development,.and.sensible.measure.of.using.existing.public.infrastructure.to.avoid.
undo. costs. to. the. public.. Development. should. not. drive. cities. in. a. race. to. the. bottom.














“whereby. a. region. is. understood. as. a. biophysical. and. social. process. comprehensible.
through. the. operation. of. laws. and. time.. This. can. be. reinterpreted. as. having. explicit.









































tal. conditions..Areas.meeting. this. standard.are.deemed. intrinsically. suitable. for. the.
land.use.under.consideration.
13.2 Steps in the Ecological Planning Method
































of. Pennsylvania. differs. slightly. from. the. one. presented. here.. The. Pennsylvania,. or.
McHarg,.model.places.a.greater.emphasis.on.inventory,.analysis,.and.synthesis..This.one.
places. more. emphasis. on. the. establishment. of. goals,. implementation,. administration,.
and.public.participation,.yet.does.attempt.to.do.so.in.an.ecological.manner.
Ecological. planning. is. fundamental. for. sustainable. development.. The. best-known.
definition. of. sustainable. development. was. promulgated. by. the. World. Commission. on.
Environment. and. Development,. known. as. the. Bruntland. Commission,. as. that. which.
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future.generations.but.must.strive.to.expand.them.by.passing.on.an.environment.and.
an.accumulation.of.resources.that.will.allow.its.children.to.live.at.least.as.well.as,.and.













13.2.1 Step 1: identification of Planning Problems and Opportunities
Human. societies. face. many. social,. economic,. political,. and. environmental. problems.
and.opportunities..Since.a.landscape.is.the.interface.between.social.and.environmental.
processes,. landscape.planning.addresses.those. issues.that.concern.the. interrelationship.
between.people.and.nature..The.planet.presents.many.opportunities.for.people,.and.there.
is.no.shortage.of.environmental.problems.
Problems. and. opportunities. lead. to. specific. planning. issues.. For. instance,. suburban.
development.occurs.on.prime.agricultural.land,.which.local.officials.consider.a.problem..
A.number.of. issues.arise,. involving.land-use.conflicts.between.new.suburban.residents.
and. farmers.such.as.who.will.pay. the.costs.of.public. services. for. the.newly.developed.
areas.. Another. example. is. an. area. with. the. opportunity. for. new. development. because.
of. its. scenic.beauty.and.recreational.amenities,. like.an.ocean.beach.or.mountain. town..
A.challenge.would.be.how.to.accommodate.the.new.growth.while.protecting.the.natural.
resources.that.are.attracting.people.to.the.place.
13.2.2 Step 2: establishment of Planning goals
In.a.democracy,.the.people.of.a.region.establish.goals.through.the.political.process..Elected.























tive. regions. to. respond. to. a. particular. federal. program.. These. regional. agencies. must.
respond. to. wide-ranging. issues. that. generate. specific. goals. for. water. and. air. quality,.
resource.management,.energy.conservation,. transportation,.and.housing..No.matter.at.
what. level.of.government.goals. are. established,. information.must.be. collected. to.help.
elected.representatives.resolve.underlying.issues..Many.goals.require.an.understanding.
of.biophysical.processes.




According. to. this. concept,. each. level. of. organization. has. special. properties.. Novikoff.
observed,.“What.were.wholes.on.one.level.become.parts.on.a.higher.one.”†.Watersheds.
have. been. identified. as. one. level. of. organization. to. provide. boundaries. for. landscape.
and.ecosystem.analysis..Drainage.basins.and.watersheds.have.often.been.advocated.as.




countries..The.boundary.of.a.drainage.basin. is.known.as. the.drainage.divide. in. the.





Essentially,. drainage. basins. and. watersheds. are. the. same. thing. (catchment. areas),.
but. in.practical.use,.especially. in. the.United.States,.drainage.basins.generally.are.used.
to.refer. to. larger. regions.and.watersheds. to.more.specific.areas..Lowrance.et.al.,36.who.
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The. ability. of. the. landscape. planner. and. ecosystem. manager. to. inventory. biophysi-
cal. processes. may. be. uneven,. but. it. is. far. better. than. their. capability. to. assess. human.
*. National.Agricultural.Lands.Study.Final.Report,.1981.
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ecosystems.. An. understanding. of. human. ecology. may. provide. a. key. to. sociocultural.
inventory.and.analysis..Since.humans.are.living.things,.human ecology.may.be.thought.of.
as.an.expansion.of.ecology,.of.how.humans.interact.with.each.other.and.their.environ-
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Source:. Boyden,.S.,.An Integrative Ecological Approach to the Study of Human Settlements,.
MAB.Technical.Notes.12,.UNESCO,.Paris,.France,.1979.
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13.2.6 Step 6: Planning Area Concepts, Options, and Choices
This.step.involves.the.development.of.concepts.for.the.planning.area..These.concepts.can.




















































shows. allocations. of. uses. and. actions.. The. scenarios. set. possible. directions. for. future.
management.of.the.area.and.therefore.should.be.viewed.as.a.basis.for.discussion.where.
choices.are.made.by.the.community.about.its.future.

































































Slope map Erosion map
Factor types
Example 1







Lowest numbers are best suited for land use
Highest numbers are least suited for land use
Housing
Example 2
Example 2 Example 2
B
Map data factors by type
Rate each type of each factor for each land use
Map rating for each and use one set of maps for each land use
Overlay single factor suitability maps to obtain composites
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and. ecologists. from. the. Staatsbosbeheer. (Dutch. Forest. Service). work. with. citizen.
environmental.action.groups..For.agriculture,.local.extension.agents.and.soil.scientists.
work.with.farm.commodity.organizations.and.farmer.cooperatives..Similar.coalitions.
are. formed. for. recreation. and. urbanization.. What. John. Friedmann45. calls. a. dialogue.
process.begins.at. the.point.where.each.of. the. individual.schemes. is.constructed..The.
groups. come. together. for. mutual. learning. so. that. a. consensus. of. opinion. is. reached.
through.debate.and.discussion.
Various.options.for.implementation.also.need.to.be.explored,.which.must.relate.to.the.
goal.of. the.planning.effort.. If,. for.example,. the.planning.is.being.conducted.for.a. juris-
diction. trying. to.protect. its.agricultural. land.resources,. then. it. is.necessary.not.only. to.
identify.lands.that.should.be.protected.but.also.the.implementation.options.that.might.be.
employed.to.achieve.the.farmland.protection.goal.






































13.2.9 Step 9: Design explorations
To.design.is.to.give.form.and.to.arrange.elements.spatially..By.making.specific.designs.
based. on. the. landscape. plan,. planners. can. help. decision. makers. visualize. the. conse-
quences.of.their.policies..Carrying.policies.through.to.arranging.the.physical.environment.




Since. the.middle.1980s,. several.architects.have.called. for.a. return. to. traditional.prin-
ciples. in. community. design.. These. “neotraditionals”. or. “new. urbanists”. include. Peter.
Calthorpe,. Elizabeth. Plater-Zyberk,. Andres. Duany,. Elizabeth. Moule,. and. Stefanos.











13.2.10 Step 10: Plan and Design implementation
Implementation.is.the.employment.of.various.strategies,.tactics,.and.procedures.to.real-
ize. the. goals. and. policies. adopted. in. the. landscape. plan.. The. Ahwahnee. Principles.
provide. guidelines. for. implementation. (Table. 13.4).. On. the. local. level,. several. different.
mechanisms.have.been.developed.to.control.the.use.of.land.and.other.resources..These.
techniques. include.voluntary.covenants,.easements,. land.purchase,. transfer.of.develop-
ment. rights,. zoning,. utility. extension. policies,. and. performance. standards.. The. prefer-
ence.selected.should.be.appropriate.for.the.region..For.instance,.in.urban.areas.like.King.





One. implementation. technique. especially. well. suited. for. ecological. planning. is. per-
formance. standards.. Like. many. other. planning. implementation. measures,. performance 
standards. is.a.general. term.that.has.been.defined.and.applied.in.several.different.ways..
Basically,. performance. standards,. or. criteria,. are. established. and. must. be. met. before. a.
*. See.also.Beatley.and.Manning.18,19



























































Administration. may. be. accomplished. by. a. commission. comprising. citizens. with. or.
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Phoenix as Everycity: A Closer 
Look at Sprawl in the Desert








recession.as. the.area. suffers. the.consequences.of. land.speculation.and.overbuilding. in.
both.the.residential.and.commercial.sectors.
What.is.urban,.or.more.accurately,.suburban,.sprawl?.The.Anthem.development,.which.
opened. in. 1998,. is. a. clear. example. of. leapfrog. sprawl. near. Phoenix.. Anthem. is. nearly.
30 miles.north.of.downtown.Phoenix.in.an.area.where.the.land.use.is.regulated.by.the.
county..When.it.was.built,.there.were.miles.of.undeveloped.desert.between.Anthem.and.




































than.the.environment,. though..The.first. land.to.be.sold.relative.to. this.development.was.
affected.by.the.real.estate.collapse.as.the.parent.company.of.the.developer.ended.up.in.bank-
ruptcy.and.missed.at.least.two.payments.to.the.Arizona.State.Land.Department.4
























stated,. “Since. the. market. peaked. in. 2006. (after. price. hikes. of. 74%–81%),. the. southwest.
region.has.fallen.the.most—59%—with.the.central.and.northwest.regions.close.behind.”6
Sprawl. is. not. unique. to. Phoenix,. of. course.. All. Southwest. cities—Tucson,. Las. Vegas,.
Albuquerque,.and.El.Paso—have.their.own.challenges.with.sprawl.and.its.effects..However,.
Phoenix.is.an.especially.good.case.study.on.sprawl.due.to.its.size,.its.various.attempts.to.

















showed.no.sign.of. letting.up.until. the.recent.economic.downturn..With.a. total.of.347.2.
square.miles.of.open.space.in.the.path.of.current.development—and.expected.to.fall.under.
development. by. 2025—Maricopa. County’s. wildlife. and. natural. habitat. is. listed. as. the.
fourth.most.endangered.in.the.nation.due.to.sprawl.9
14.2 Phoenix Metropolitan Area: A Case Study on Sprawl in the Desert



























neighborhoods,. not. developments;. planned. transportation. systems,. not. freeways;. and.
ensured.that.schools.are.adequately.funded.and.could.plan.better.for.enrollment.changes..
Let.us.look.at.some.of.these.problems.in.more.detail.
14.3 Problems Associated with Sprawl











With. rising. gas. prices,. now. well. over. 3. dollars. per. gallon,. vehicle. miles. traveled. did.
decrease.some,.including.in.2008.when.they.were.at.over.$2/gal..In.View.of.the.Valley.in.
2040,.the.MAG.projects.that.the.regional.costs.for.transportation.will.be.between.$45.and.
$50.billion12—and. if. recent. transportation.plans.are.any. indication;. most.of. the.dollars.
will.be.devoted.to.roads..A.small.percentage.of.the.federal.transportation.dollars.is.used.
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build.new.and.wider. roads,.ostensibly. to.accommodate. increased. traffic,.building.new.
and.wider.roads.does.not.relieve.traffic.congestion,.according.to.a.study.by.the.Surface.













ulation. increases,. there. is. a. disproportionate. increase. in. vehicle. miles. traveled.. Sprawl.
development.also.disturbs.large.areas.of.land.that.in.turn.contributes.to.the.particulate.











According. to. the. Arizona. Department. of. Transportation,. on. the. average. weekday,.










that. contribute. to. the. formation. of. ozone. pollution. come. from. mobile. sources.19. The.
American.Lung.Association.of.Arizona.gave.Maricopa.County,.which.includes.the.City.of.
Phoenix.and.24.other.municipalities,.an.“F”.for.ozone.pollution.and.a.“C”.for.particulate.




pocketbook. costs.. In. the. Phoenix. area,. recent. research. indicates. that. there. is. a. strong.
correlation. between. asthma-related. emergency. room. visits. for. children. and. poor. air.
quality.21.Hospitalization.costs.associated.with.asthma.in.Arizona.are.$650.million.22
Sprawl. development. and. lack. of. planning. for. pedestrian. and. bicycle. transportation.
have. other. downright. dangerous. health. implications.. According. to. another. Surface.
Transportation. Policy. Project. study. that. covered. 2002–2003,. Phoenix. was. one. of. the. 10.












14.3.2 Sprawl burdens infrastructure and inner City residents
Beyond. roads,. sprawl. places. a. significant. burden. on. other. infrastructure. as. well.. Fire.
response.times.increase.dangerously;.communities.cannot.build.enough.new.stations.to.
accommodate. growth,. so. firefighters. have. to. drive. farther. and. farther. to. the. scenes. of.
accidents.or.emergencies..This,.too,.has.a.cost.
Schools.are.also.overburdened..In.the.winter.of.1998,.schools.in.Peoria.(a.north.Phoenix.





Sprawl. often. leads. to. situations. in. which. residents. that. live. in. the. central. city. and.
inner. suburbs. subsidize. development. at. the. fringes.. As. growth. moves. to. the. edges. of.
the. metropolitan. area,. farther. away. from. the. existing. infrastructure,. it. costs. cities. and.
*. Ernst,.M..and.Shoup,.L.,.Dangerous by Design—Solving the Epidemic of Preventable Pedestrian Deaths (and Making 
Great Neighborhoods)..Surface.Transportation.Policy.Project,.2009.




have. performed.detailed. analyses.on. the. costs.of.growth. and.have. confirmed.national.
findings. that. sprawl. development. often. costs. communities. much. more. to. service. than.
development. on. smaller. parcels. within. established. communities.. For. example,. another.
Phoenix. area. city,. Scottsdale,. commissioned. two. independent. fiscal. impact. studies.
and. determined. that. sprawl. costs. nearly. twice. as. much. as. development. in. established.
neighborhoods. and. three. to. four. times. as. much. as. compact. development. across. all.
expenditure.categories.analyzed.(fire,.general.government,.municipal.services,.planning.
and. development,. police,. and. community. services).. Studies. performed. for. both. nearby.
Mesa.and.Gilbert.found.similar.results.26.Collectively,.these.studies.helped.municipalities.














cities,.where. there.are.high.numbers.of. low-income.residents,. those.residents.subsidize.
the.new.sewer.systems.by.paying.rates.$19–$25.per.year.above.the.actual.cost.of.delivery.





14.3.3 Sprawl eats up Open Space and Fragments Wildlife Habitat







14.3.4 Sprawl Hurts Tourism
As.noted.earlier,.sprawl.consumes.natural.open.space,.a.key.attraction.in.Arizona,.which.









14.4 New Challenge to Planning and Limiting Sprawl in Phoenix
Property.rights.are.a.sacred.covenant.in.the.Southwest..A.2006.ballot.measure.has.made.
it.more.of.a.challenge.to.plan.and.curb.the.excesses.of.sprawl.through.land-use.planning..









or. legislative. initiatives. that. limit. the. ability. of. local. planners. to. deal. with. land-use.
regulations.that.may.restrict.some.uses.on.land,.even.if.these.regulations.have.collective.
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14.5 Sustainable Solutions to Sprawl
Sprawl.has.many.negative. impacts.on.communities.with.very. little.positive.other. than.
the.profits.gained.through.land.development.or.home.sales..No.matter.the.definition.of.
sustainability,.few.would.consider.sprawl-style.development.sustainable..To.be.sustain-
able,. it. is. critical. that. future. generations. not. be. saddled. with. the. true. costs. of. today’s.
development..With.urban.sprawl,.the.costs.are.deferred.to.taxpayers.as.well.as.to.future.
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growth. boundaries,. including. Livermore. and. Pleasanton. in. the. bay. area. of. California;.
Minneapolis,.Minnesota;.and.Miami-Dade.County,.Florida.*
While.UGBs.alone.do.not.address.all.of.the.problems.associated.with.poorly.planned.




14.5.3 Open Space Planning
Planning.and.preservation.of.open.space.is.also.an.important.tool.that.is.being.used.to.
help. deter. sprawl.. Rural. preservation. programs. can. limit. the. loss. of. farmland,. where.
appropriate,. and.also.protect. important.open.space.and.wildlife.habitat..Maryland.has.





































An. important. component. of. community. revitalization. is. promoting. infill. develop-
ment..This.can.be.done.via.incentives.such.as.waiving.development.impact.fees,.but.a.
critical. component. for. infill. is. ensuring. that. the.proper.amenities.and. transportation.
are. available.. For. example,. Phoenix. has. opened. its. first. stretch. of. light. rail.. Much. of.






















Other. large.urban.areas.should.develop.real. regional.planning.entities.similar. to. the.
Metro. in.Portland,.Oregon..The.Metro. is.a.regional.elected.body.that.serves.3.counties.
and.25.cities..Twenty-seven.municipalities.in.the.Phoenix.area.are.addressed.by.the.MAG,.
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Regional.planning.needs.to.extend.to.open.space.preservation.as.well..Pima.County.(in.
southern.Arizona).is.attempting.to.plan.preservation.on.a.regional.level.via.the.Sonoran.















development.. There. should. be. different. levels. of. impact. fees. depending. on. where. the.
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from. increasing. populations. in. Southwestern. urban. centers. and. changing. economic.
activities.
Water.is.essential.to.life.and.living.communities..Yet.the.water.supplies.are.not.always.
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Water. supply. planning. has. in. the. past. been. the. exclusive. domain. of. water. agencies,.
districts,.and.suppliers..The.job.of.the.water.purveyors.and.suppliers.has.been.to.ensure.
sufficient. supplies. for. existing. and. future. populations.. Many. communities. across. the.
Southwest.are.looking.to.a.water.future.characterized.by.significant.unknowns..Concerns.
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water.plans.encourage.municipal.water.rights.holders.to.reuse.effluent.to.augment.return.





discharge,. and. from. groundwater.. The. Arizona. Department. of. Water. Resources,. which.
oversees.the.state’s.groundwater.regulations,.does.not.have.the.same.authority.over.effluent.












Desalinated. seawater. has. become. an. economically. viable. option. for. communities.
(Figure  15.2).. In. Mexico. and. California,. seawater. desalination. programs. are. in. various.
stages.of.development.¶.Inland.states.are.also.dealing.with.saline.water.issues.as.a.response.





























other. communities. have. not.. Orange. County,. California’s. Groundwater. Replenishment.
Project,.and.Cloudcroft,.New.Mexico’s. reclaimed.water. treatment.both. involve.systems.
that,.albeit.in.different.ways,.mix.highly.treated.reclaimed.water.into.their.potable.water.
systems.5. Reclaimed. water. has. long. been. used. for. outdoor. watering.. The. purple. pipes.
associated.with.this.use.are.common.features.of.golf.courses,.school.grounds,.and.parks..
They.are.also.becoming.part.of.communities.plumbed.with.dual.systems.to. individual.








forestalling. the. need. to. secure. additional. supplies.. There. is. significant. opportunity. to.
water.conservation,.as.evidenced.by.the.conservation.programs.introduced.in.Las.Vegas,.
Nevada,. and. San. Diego,. California.†. Although. conservation. is. not. something. people.
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groundwater-dependent.community.water.systems.(see.Chapter.21)..Outdoor.watering.
does.not.require.highly.treated.water..Therefore,.as.communities.find.themselves.faced.
with. expensive. treatment. options. for. potable. water. systems,. separating. indoor. and.
outdoor.water. systems.make. sense..Because. the. cost.of. retrofitting.plumbing.on.older.
buildings.can.be.high,.this.may.be.more.appropriate.in.areas.of.new.construction..In.2008,.
Tucson,.Arizona,.became. the.first. city. in. the.United.States. to. require.new.commercial.




water. to. their. customers.. It. should. be. noted. that. the. rules. and. regulations. pertaining.
to. rainwater. systems. vary. significantly. by. state.†. For. example,. in. Colorado,. rainwater.
harvesting.is.only.allowed.in.rural.areas.‡
Gray. water. systems. provide. the. opportunity. for. individual. water. users. to. recycle.
their.water.and.thereby.reduce.their.demands.on.the.potable.water.system..Widespread.














15.3 Investments in Water Infrastructure
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Infrastructure.may.not.only.be.dams,. reservoirs,. canals,.pipes,. and. treatment.plants..
Underground. storage. and. recovery. facilities. have. become. an. increasingly. important.
component.of.water.systems..They.are.being.used.to.address.water.treatment.considerations.
as. well. as. differences. in. the. availability. of. surface. water. across. locations. and/or. time.
(Figure 15.3)..We.see.innovative.uses.of.underground.storage.in.numerous.areas,.including.
many. in. Arizona. and. California.. While. in. some. locations. there. remains. a. disconnect.
between.where.water.is.stored.and.where.it.is.recovered,.in.Arizona,.groundwater.recharge.
and. recovery. laws. have. enabled. innovative. approaches. to. groundwater. management.24.
New.Mexico.is.exploring.the.possibilities.of.groundwater.banking.as.legislation.for.such.
was. passed. in. 1999. and. has. a. demonstration. site. within. the. city. of. Albuquerque. and.
Figure 15.3
Underground.recharge.facility..(From.U.S..Bureau.of.Reclamation.home.page.for.the.San.Juan-Chama.Project.
Colorado. and. New. Mexico,. http://www.usbr.gov/projects/Project.jsp?proj_Name=San%20Juan-Chama%20
Project,.accessed.on.July.15,.2011.).(Courtesy.of.the.Central.Arizona.Project.)
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called.domestic,.wells.can.frustrate.water.planning.for.rural.areas.as.they.are.outside.the.








Regulations. affect. water. planning. in. many. ways.. Perhaps. the. most. obvious. set. of.
regulations.pertains.to.water.quality..The.federal.1972.Clean.Drinking.Water.Act.controls.
discharges.of.pollutants.into.waters.of.the.United.States.31.The.1974.Safe.Drinking.Water.












overseeing. surface. water. and. groundwater. management. and. distinct. from. those. who.
oversee.water.company.planning,.policies,.pricing,.and.profits.
Federal.regulatory.considerations.come.into.play.through.the.Endangered.Species.Act.










fish. as. threatened. with. a. cost. of. nearly. 115. million. dollars.§. It. has. been. suggested. that.








‡. For.an.example.proposal,.see.San Jose Mercury News.33
§. See.Rio.Grande.Silvery.Minnow.Draft.Revised.Recovery.Plan.34
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Who. regulates. and/or. oversees. these. four. Ps. of. water. provision—planning,. policies,.














15.5 Uncertainties in Water Planning
The. regulatory. framework,. along. with. other. economic. considerations,. establishes.
important.parameters.for.water.planning..Yet.any.planning.for.the.future.is.fraught.with.
uncertainties.. Key. uncertainties. include. the. rate. of. population. growth. and. regulatory.









Colorado. and. New. Mexico,. http://www.usbr.gov/projects/Project.jsp?proj_Name=San%20Juan-Chama%20
Project,.accessed.on.July.15,.2011.).(Courtesy.of.the.US.Bureau.of.Reclamation.)
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as.city-operated.utilities.absorb.the.operations.of.smaller.private.systems.or.new.munici-
pal.utilities.are.formed.to.take.over.the.operations.of.private.systems.
Another. unique. situation. that. leads. to. uncertainty. of. water. planning. is. shared.
groundwater. with. Mexico.. A. variety. of. aquifers. underlie. the. international. boundary..
These.shared.resources.have.been.increasingly.utilized.by.urban.populations.in.the.border.
region,.where.growth.rates.have. frequently.outpaced.national.averages..Yet. there. is.no.
binational.agreement.related.to.their.shared.management.and.planning.across.the.border..
Sister. cities. such. as. El. Paso-Ciudad. Juárez. and. Nogales-Nogales. pump. groundwater.




























Important. to. many. urban. centers. of. the. Southwest. are. the. shortage. sharing. regulations.
for. the. Colorado. River.. It. was. not. until. late. 2007. that. then. Secretary. of. the. Interior. Dirk.











































Lake. Mead.. (From. U.S.. Bureau. of. Reclamation. home. page. for. the. San. Juan-Chama. Project. Colorado. and.
New.Mexico,.http://www.usbr.gov/projects/Project.jsp?proj_Name=San%20Juan-Chama%20Project,. accessed.
on.July.15,.2011.).(Courtesy.of.the.US.Bureau.of.Reclamation.)







change.*. An. example. of. modified. water. planning. to/that. reflect. uncertainties. is. Tucson.
Water’s.emphasis.on.scenario.planning.as.the.focal.point.of.its.long-range.water.plan.†
15.6 Planning by and for Whom and What?

































†. Tucson.Water,.Water Plan: 2000–2050.45
‡. http://www.sdcwa.org/sites/default/files/files/publications/watertransfer-fs.pdf.(accessed.March.29,.2009).

























does. not. fit. all;. implementing. appropriate. communications. mechanisms;. and,. perhaps.
most.importantly,.funding.the.costs.involved.(Figure.15.6).
*. Slide. presented. by. Dr.. Jennifer. McKay. of. the. University. of. South. Australia,. Seminar. at. the. University. of.
Arizona,.February.20,.2009,.Tucson,.Arizona.




and. New. Mexico,. http://www.usbr.gov/projects/Project.jsp?proj_Name=San%20Juan-Chama%20Project,.
accessed.on.July.15,.2011.).(Courtesy.of.the.Central.Arizona.Project.)
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15.7 Conclusion














Water.planning.will.have. to. incorporate.public.values. regarding.uses.of.water,. such.as.
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Removable and Place-Based Economies: 
Alternative Futures for America’s Deserts
Kim Sorvig
16.1 Ghost Towns and Their Beneficiaries
Two. telling.photographs,. from.very.different.desert. locations,. introduce.Wescoat.and.
Johnston’s. Political Economies of Landscape Change.1. The. contrasting. images. form. a. sad.
and.eloquent.summary.of.removable-resource.regions..The.resource.in.question.in.these.
visual.case.studies.is,.unsurprisingly,.water.(Figure.16.1a.and.b)..Figure.16.1a.shows.a.
ghost. town.called.Roan.Creek. in. the.upper.Colorado.River.drainage.basin..From.this.
vicinity,.water.has.been.removed,.and.along.with.it,.human.life..Wescoat’s.photo.shows.
the.abandoned.Roan.Creek.Community.Center,. its. surroundings.eroded.by. footsteps.
of. a. vanished. population,. its. backdrop. a. towering. mesa. that. must. have. been. a. land-
mark.even.to.casual.visitors..This.was.a.Place,.but.exporting.its.resources.has.led.to.its.
abandonment.
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Dried-up.small.towns.and.artificial.oases.are.opposite.facets.of.a.single.problem..Both.
fail.the.test.that.Aldo.Leopold.used.to.define.his.land.ethic..“A.thing.is.right,”.he.wrote.




16.2 Sustaining the Desert?
All.human.development.simultaneously.depends.upon.and.alters.the.ecosystem.in.which.
it. occurs.. Thus,. sustaining. a. place. and. sustaining. a. human. population. (especially. a.
large.one.with.modern.consumption.habits).may.be.incompatible.goals..Nowhere.is.this.
thrown.into.sharper.relief.than.in.desert.regions..Sustaining.the.desert.means.maintaining.
conditions. that. many. humans. consider. inimical.. Developing. the. desert. conventionally.




A. desert,. by. definition,. is. “a. region. rendered. barren. by. environmental. extremes”.
unpopulated,. unproductive,. lacking. useful. vegetation,. water,. and. other. essential.
resources.*.Deserts.are.defined.by.their.inability.to.support.human.life,.or.their.undesirability.
as.places. to. live..Yet. today,.North.American.deserts.are.popular. sites. for.development,.










D.M., Political Economics of Landscape Change,.Springer,.Dordrecht,.the.Netherlands,.2008.)
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16.3 Resources versus Places
To.be.sustainable,.desert.development.must.go.well.beyond.“green”.technologies,.although.
these.will.clearly.be.important.3.In.particular,.desert.regions.must.resolve.the.paradox.of.
resources.versus.places..Put.succinctly,.that.paradox.is.this:.we value raw materials enough to 
destroy the living land in extracting them..In.nondesert.regions,.society.may.be.able.to.ignore.
the. conflict. between. place. and. resource.. In. the. desert,. the. paradox. is. unavoidably. and.
starkly.visible.
Desert. places. and. resources. have. been. fertile. ground. for. conflict. since. European.
development.began..Today,.deserts.worldwide.are.threatened.by.exponentially.growing.
demands,.driven.by.declining.mineral.supplies.and.changing.demographics..These.trends.
contain. the.seeds.of.new.conflict—and. in. the.desert,.dormant.seeds.can. lie.hidden. for.
years,.and.then.sprout.with.sudden.ferocity.
16.4 Wholesale History
A.history.of.desert. settlement.has.been.detailed. in. previous. chapters. (see.Chapter.26)..
When. evaluating. prospects. for. desert. sustainability,. historical. habits. of. resource. use.
(and changes.in.those.patterns).become.critical.
The. American. West. was. acquired. wholesale,. that. is,. in. large. chunks. and. at. a. steep.
discount..Whether.taken.directly.from.native.cultures.or.bartered.among.colonial.powers,.
the.land.transfers.were.vast:.the.Louisiana.purchase,.the.Alaska.“folly,”.the.Guadalupe-










Diamond’s.list.(Guns, Germs, and Steel).of.factors.giving.“Western”.cultures.the.ability.to.conquer.other.societ-
ies,.whose.way-finding.methods.commonly.required.intimate.first-hand.knowledge.of.place.
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These.conditions.shaped.attitudes. toward.the. land:.an.unpredictable.adversary. in. its.
existing.form,.and.an.unlimited.resource.if.transformed.and.shipped.elsewhere.
Early.uses.of.the.Western.deserts.focused.on.removable.resources:.mining,.timber,.and.
large-scale. ranching.5.Local. settlements.were.a. limited.market;. the.profit. lay. in.export..
Local.use.of.resources.usually.fosters.a.degree.of.stewardship,.but.exportation.demands.
ever-increasing. scale,. cheap. production,. and. minimal. involvement. with. what. today.
would.be.termed.“environmental”.effects..In.sparsely.inhabited.deserts.especially,.local.
residential.interests.were.too.few.and.far.between.to.balance.exportive.schemes.
With.enough.space,.early.surface. interests. (ranching.and.timber).were.able. to.coexist.
with.subsurface.ones.(mining.and.oil.drilling),.which.were.small,.low-tech,.even.pick-and-











topics,. the. land-use.and.water. laws. that.govern.all.of.America’s.deserts.clearly. favored.
the.removal.of.resources;.settlements.endured.despite. these. laws,.rather. than.with. their.
protection.. Increasing. residential. numbers. and. density,. industrial-scale. extraction.
methods,.and.economic.pressure.on.declining.supplies.of.resources.are.amplifying.this.
situation.toward.an.uncertain.outcome.







































Their. jobs. (and/or.retirement. income).have.positive.economic. impacts,.while. their.gen-
uinely. land-based. lifestyles. have. relatively. few. environmental. impacts.. Other. amenity.
migrants,. however,. are. looking. for. high-style. living. in. the. country.. This. is. a. resource-
consumptive.lifestyle.that.contributes.to.rising.global.demand.for.resources.





*. U.S.. Census,. compiled. per. state. 1790–2007. by. InformationPlease,. online. at. http://www.infoplease.com/.
(accessed.August.12,.2011)..The.page.specific.to.demographics.is.http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0004986.
html.(accessed.August.12,.2011).




to. existing. interests. and. to. the. sought-after. amenities. themselves.. Nonetheless,. this.











or. uranium. mines. to. take. whatever. surface. land. they. want,. including. people’s. homes,.






















the.scenery.near. their.mansions. littered.with.oil.wells..These.are.near-quotes. from.charges. leveled.by.oil.
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16.6 Place-Based versus Extractive Communities
Dotting. the. desert. Southwest. are. towns. supported. by. place—revitalized. small. towns,.
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Contrasted.with.a.gritty.“Real.West,”.amenity-focused.communities.are.often.viewed.as.
interlopers,.resented.by.old-timers.and.given.derisive.names.like.Fanta.Se,.sometimes.well.
deserved.. Yet. studies. by. Headwaters. Economics*. show. that. amenity-based. economies.
provide.far.more.revenue.and.income.in.the.West.today.than.extractive.industry..Mining.




of.3)..Yet.nonextractive. industries,.most.of. them.place-focused,.provide.over.half. the. tax.
revenues.and.95%.of.real.income.
Amenity-focused. towns. clearly. exploit. their. environment. and. resources,. too.. The.
difference. is. that. most. work. hard. (not. always. successfully,. and. not. necessarily. out. of.
altruism). to. protect. the. biosphere,. the. cultural. institutions,. and. the. local. landmarks.
(natural.or.constructed). that.attract.people.and.fuel. their.economies..This. is.not. to.say.




The. Headwaters. studies. clearly. indicate. such. economies. are. becoming. more. prevalent.












since.much.of. the.resulting.profit.flowed.only.to.Texas)..Yet. it. is.Santa.Fe.that.has.seen.
the.more.stable.prosperity..Where.the.oil.economy.experienced.at.least.three.major.busts.







*. Headwaters. Economics,. 2000–2009,. at. least. nine. published. studies. of. energy. economics. in. the. U.S.. West,.
available.online.from.http://headwaterseconomics.org/.(accessed.August.12,.2011)..In.analyzing.economic.
impacts.of.mining.and.drilling,.Headwaters.makes.a.number.of.key.distinctions,.often.overlooked.in.other.




†. http://www.santafenewmexican.com/Local%20News/Refuge-from-the-crash. (accessed. August. 12,. 2011)..
“Refuge.from.the.Great.Depression:.As.the.stock.market.crash.of.1929.destroyed.lives.and.economies.through-
out.the.country,.Santa.Feans.largely.escaped.the.bad.times.”8
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Place-based.resources.cannot. readily.be. removed. from.a. region.without. losing.all.or.
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Removable-resource. economics. relies. on. several. concepts. that. have. troubling. results.
when.place.is.a.concern..Exporting.a.removable.resource.requires.transportation,.whether.
haulage. by. vehicle. or. transmission. through. pipes. or. wires.. Transport. has. distance-
dependent.costs,.ranging.from.fuel.energy.to.voltage.drop.or.pipeline.leakage.†.In.addi-





Distance-based. costs. are. minimized. when. resources. are. used. locally.. In. fact,. it. has.







Regional. place-specific. products. compete. on. the. basis. of. uniqueness. and. distinctive.
quality,.in.addition.to.price.and.availability.
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profits. by. externalizing costs,. using. jobs. and. tax. revenues. as. a. deceptive. carrot.*. For.
example.the.oil.industry,.like.other.extractive.industries,.demands.that.taxpayers.provide.




Where. oil. or. gas. is. developed,. health. care. and. housing. for. mostly. transient. workers.









Regulation,. usually. aimed. at. controlling. these. externalized. costs. and. preventing.
irreparable.harm.to.place-based.resources,.is.fiercely.resisted.by.the.extractive.industries..
Despite.their.operations.being,.in.the.words.of.a.major.sourcebook.on.public.environmental.









*. See. for. example. the. 1995. Union. of. Concerned. Scientists. report,. “Money. Down. the. Pipeline:. The. Hidden.
Subsidies. to. the. Oil. Industry”. summarized. online. as. “Subsidizing. Big. Oil,”. at. http://www.ucsusa.org/
clean_vehicles/vehicle_impacts/cars_pickups_and_suvs/subsidizing-big-oil.html.(accessed.August.12,.2011)..
Public. testimony. about. externalization. of. costs. by. the. oil. and. gas. industry. was. presented. to. the. NM. Oil.
Conservation. Division. “Pit. Rule”. hearings. in. spring. 2008. by. Professor. Avraham. Shama,. UNM. School. of.
Management,.and.is.available.as.public.record.from.OCD.




http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_11628847. (accessed. August. 12,. 2011),. with. oilfield. workers. playing. a.










which. frequently. allocates. taxes. away. from. producing. (“wealthy”). counties. to. fund.
projects.in.poorer.areas..According.to.Colorado-based.Oil.and.Gas.Accountability.Project.
(OGAP),. the. actual. producing. jurisdiction. rarely. breaks. even. in. the. trade-off. between.
externalized.local.costs.and.“trickle-back”.state.funds.*
Local.jurisdictions.also.suffer.indirect.losses:.property.values.plummet.when.extractive.












regional. carrying. capacity. have. become. almost. unmentionable.. This. could. be. fatal.
to. sustainability.. Admirable. though. water-harvesting,. alternative. energy,. or. New-
Urbanist.mixed-use.planning.may.be,.they.cannot.create.a.sustainable.future.unless.the.
exportation. and. importation. of. resources. is. harnessed,. with. great. care,. to. the. goal. of.
sustaining.living.places.
16.8 Mining, Munificence, and Maintenance
16.8.1 Ajo, Arizona
Ajo,.Arizona,.provides.an.example.of.the.complex.relationships.between.extractive.and.
local. economics.‡. Until. 1984,. its. economy. was. dominated. by. a. Phelps-Dodge. open-pit.
copper.mine.(Figure.16.5)..Ajo’s.town.center.today.is.graced.by.an.unusually.large.arcaded.






Here. is. a. case. in. which. an. extractive. industry. apparently. set. aside. unusually. large.
percentages. of. boom. time. profit. for. civic. buildings.. Yet. those. structures. themselves.
became.a.liability.when.the.bust.reduced.population.and.removed.funds.for.maintenance..
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This. degree. of. landscape. destruction. also. has. secondary. consequences:. signs. in. Ajo.
notify. the. public. that,. because. it. is. already. despoiled,. the. surroundings. are. deemed.




The. boarded. Ajo. hospital,. one. of. many. large. public. buildings. funded. by. the. mine;. others. are. only. partly.
occupied.
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“concentrating.photovoltaic”.power.plant.has.been.proposed.for.a.mine-tailings.site.near.
Questa,.New.Mexico—an.admirable.reuse,.at.first.glance.15.The.fact.that.it.is.planned.by.
the. mining. company. that. ruined. the. land. (a. subsidiary. of. Chevron. Oil). raises. knotty.
questions:. conflict. of. interest,. why. fossil-fuel. corporations. control. alternative. energy.
futures,.and.what.impact.a.toxic.site.will.have.on.green-energy.workers.
A.final.irony.here.is.that.abandoned.mines.can.become.tourist.attractions..Ajo’s.museum.
at. the. pit. edge. is. a. step. in. that. direction;. Bisbee,. Arizona,. has. a. profitable. mine-tour.
industry;.there.are.oil-drilling.museums.in.several.states.
16.8.2 Yuma, Arizona
Yuma,. Arizona,. about. 150. miles. from. Ajo,. shows. that. there. are. also. differences. among.
extractive. economies.*. Yuma. was. founded. as. a. steamboat. landing. at. a. river. crossing..
Its. early. livelihood. was. supplying. the. mining. towns. that. housed. most. of. the. county’s.







































Large-scale. solar. plants. cover. vast. areas. with. mirrors. (a). which. concentrate. intense. reflected. heat. on.
towers. (b)..   Risks. of. local. atmospheric. heating. or. wildlife. incineration. are. seldom. discussed.. (Courtesy. of.
brightsourceenergy.com;.photo.105.Bright.Source.Energy.).













•. Complete. lack. of. energy-storage. capacity.. Almost. all. “alternative”. energy.
generating. systems. incorporate. storage,. by. necessity.. The. grid. only. simulates.
storage,.by.shunting.energy.around.the.grid.for.slightly.later.use..This.actually.
increases.the.overall.transmission.losses,.which.are.distance-dependent.





many.points.of.generation,.but.each. is. self-contained,.almost.always. served.by.












































Once. communities. recognize. that. exportive. economics. must. be. better. managed,. the.
following.suggestions.and.observations.may.be.helpful:
•. Any. community,. rural. or. urban,. that. is. serious. about. sustainability. and. living.





•. Decreasing.dependence.on.removable.resources.requires.reduction of consumption,.
conservation,.reuse,.and.recycling,.as.well.as.the.closely.related.need.for.durable.
rather.than.disposable.design..(Disposal.also.‘removes’.resources.)
•. Focusing.on.local and on-site resources.can.have.surprising.results..The.Architecture.
and. Landscape-Architecture. building. at. the. University. of. Arizona,. Tucson,. for.
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recreates.wetlands.using.water.pumped.out.of.farm.fields..There.are.limits.to.such.
trade-offs,.but.many.of.them.are.to.be.found.in.desert.regions.
•. Requiring.extractive.industry.to.pay upfront for impacts.of.their.business.is.another.
important.tactic..Residential.and.commercial.developers.are.routinely.charged.
“impact.fees,”.but.it.remains.rare.for.extractive.industries,.whose.impact.is.often.
larger. and. more. damaging,. to. be. asked. to. do. so.. The. 2009. Santa. Fe. County.
Oil.and.Gas.Ordinance.makes.prepaid. infrastructure.upgrades. (stronger. road.
paving,. new. roads,. expanded. emergency. services). a. condition. of. obtaining. a.
drilling.permit.*
•. Similarly,. it. is. increasingly. common. to. require reclamation and revegetation. of.
extractive.sites..The.Ajo.mine,.for.example,.if.ever.reopened,.would.move.old.and.
new. spoil. into. the. old. pit. area. rather. than. spread. it. even. further. across. living.
landscapes.. Antiquated. mining. laws. and. industry-sponsored. loopholes. make.
these.requirements.less.effective.than.they.need.to.be.
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limited.. Current. drilling. technology. makes. clustered. (several. wells. per. pad).
directional. drilling. not. only. feasible. but. more. profitable. than. old. single-well.
placements,. bringing. average. pad. size. down. from. 4. to. 5. ac. per. well. to. 0.1. to.




•. Because. exportive. businesses. create. short-term. profit. but. eventually. go. bust,.
communities.must.set aside revenues.(severance.tax,.royalties,.etc.).for.the.future..
Norway,. for. example,. carefully. invests. North. Sea. oil. revenue.†. Mitigating.
extraction. impacts. is. a. long-term. investment,. and. varies. state-by-state.. New.
Mexico,. for. example,. taxes. extraction. at. fairly. high. rates,. but. spends. less. than.
any.other.Western.state.on.oil.and.gas.enforcement,.mitigation,.or.infrastructure.
impacts.‡.This.encourages.current.spending,.at.the.expense.of.the.future.




prime. asset. is. their. home.. This. situation. demands. equitable. reform,. in. a. way.
that.serves.the.public.interest.and.is.sustainable..Both.technological.and.political.
initiatives.will.be.required.and.difficult.choices.
•. “Adjudication” of water rights. is. increasing,. in. an. attempt. to. avoid. the. situation.
where.claimed.rights.exceed.actual.supplies..This.issue,.beyond.the.scope.of.this.
chapter,. is. particularly. critical. and. difficult. in. arid. regions.. In. effect,. the. same.
issue.occurs.with.mineral. claims:. split. estate.allocates.more. rights. (surface.use.
plus.removal.by.mining).than.can.actually.coexist.simultaneously.
Conflicts. among. varied. claims. on. the. land. have. led. to. unusual. coalitions.. A. prime.
example. is. New. Mexico’s. Quivara. Coalition,. bringing. together. two. groups. long. seen.
as.completely.at.odds:.ranchers.and.environmentalists..Sustaining.the.land.for.the.long.
term. has. provided. common. ground. between. what. has. historically. been. an. extractive.
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recreation,. and  scenic. protection.*. Similarly,. the. Yuma. East. Wetlands. project. has. pro-




In. short,. it. requires. economics. to. prioritize. place-based. benefits. rather. than. removable.
ones.
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Environmental Injustice in the Urban Southwest: 
A Case Study of Phoenix, Arizona
Bob Bolin, Sara Grineski, and Edward J. Hackett
17.1 Introduction




we. consider. the. development. and. persistence. of. environmental. inequities. in. Phoenix,.










with. patterns. of. environmental. inequities. in. other. western. Sunbelt. cities. and. discuss.
strategies.for.reducing.environmental.injustices.
As. developed. in. the. environmental. justice. literature,. environmental. inequities. refer.
to.the.disproportionate.burdening.of.low-income.and.people.of.color.communities.with.
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The. Phoenix. metropolitan. area,. with. a. current. population. of. more. than. three. million.
sprawled. over. 1864. mile2. of. former. Sonoran. Desert. and. farmland,. is. the. largest. of. the.
rapidly. growing. desert. cities. of. the. Southwest. (e.g.,. Albuquerque,. El. Paso,. Las. Vegas,.
Tucson)..Phoenix.exhibits.a.dual.pattern.of. industrial.concentration.and.dispersal,.with.
a.mix.of.industrial.facilities.concentrated.near.the.urban.core.in.combination.with.newer.
decentralized. industrial. nodes. in. suburban. locations.. Previous. environmental. equity.
research. on. Phoenix. has. documented. pronounced. inequities. by. race. and. class,. both.
by. the. location. of. toxic. release. inventory1. (TRI). facilities. and. for. the. volume. of. toxic.
atmospheric. emissions. by. those. industries.1. While. some. large. TRI. facilities,. primarily.
corporate. semiconductor. manufacturers,. are. located. in. suburbs,. a. disproportionate.
number. of. polluting. industries. operate. in. proximity. to. low. income,. African. American.
and.Latino.neighborhoods,.producing.inequities.in.the.distribution.of.potential.risks.from.
toxic.atmospheric.emissions.1.To.address.key.issues,.we.begin.our.discussion.with.a.brief.
review. of. recent. research. on. environmental. inequities. in. western. Sunbelt. cities. before.
moving.to.a.discussion.of.environmental.inequity.in.Phoenix.
17.3 Environmental Inequalities in the Western Sunbelt
While.initial.research.on.environmental.justice.focused.on.the.Southeastern.United.States.
and. cities. of. the. “Rustbelt,”*. a. number. of. more. recent. studies. have. called. attention. to.
environmental. inequities. in. the.western.Sunbelt.†.Befitting. its. size,.economic.centrality,.
and. its. standing. as. a. “world. city,”11. most. research. attention. has. been. directed. at. Los.
Angeles..Several.key.studies.have.detailed.both.the.current.prevalence.and.the.historical.





In. matters. pertaining. to. environmental. quality,. water. resources,. and. industrial. and.
transportation. pollution,. Phoenix. exhibits. environmental. problems. shared. by. other.
Southwestern. cities.. The. combination. of. rapid,. spatially. expansive. growth,. industrial.
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Phoenix.is.located.in.a.shallow.river.valley.where.frequent.temperature.inversions.during.
the.cooler.winter.months.trap.and.concentrate. industrial.and.transportation-generated.
pollutants. over. the. city.. Unlike. other. Southwestern. cities,. Phoenix. lacks. consistent.
background. atmospheric. circulation. contributing. to. the. buildup. of. air. pollutants.*.
Industrial.and.transportation.related.emissions.are.compounded.by.high.particulate.lev-
els. that. derive. from. the. dry. conditions. and. dust. produced. by. construction,. gravel. pit.
operations,.agriculture,.and.unpaved.roads.on.the.urban.periphery..While.concerns.over.
criteria.air.pollutants.and.Phoenix’s. frequent.“brown.cloud”. looming.over. the.city.are.
frequently.voiced.by.residents,†.for.environmental.justice.movements.in.the.city,.the.great-
est. concerns. are. with. the. location. of. industrial. polluters. in. minority. neighborhoods.20.
Recent.research.suggests.these.concerns.are.justified.21
17.4 Phoenix’s Riskscape
While. most. environmental. justice. research. considers. the. geographic. distribution. of. a.
single.hazard.such.as.hazardous.waste.handlers.(treatment,.storage,.and.disposal.facilities.
or. TSDFs),. our. research. investigates. the. distributions. of. four. types. of. hazards‡. in. the.
Phoenix.metropolitan.area..These. include. industrial. facilities. emitting. toxic. substances.
regulated.under. the.EPA’s.TRI,.manufacturing.facilities. that.produce.hazardous.wastes.















































for. the. discussion. to. follow.. To. illustrate. the. gradients. of. hazard. density. values. across.
the.metro.area,.Figure.17.2.presents.a.contour.map.of.CHDI.scores.with.the.most.heavily.
shaded. areas. denoting. the. highest. hazard. scores.. Notable. in. Figure. 17.2. are. the. high.
concentrations.of.hazards.in.older.neighborhoods.of.South.Phoenix.(discussed.later).and.
in.a.mixed.industrial/residential.zone.immediately.west.of. the.central.business.district.





























CERCLIS 412 122 344 305 161
LQGs 117 65 401 231 235
TRI 119 58 408 192 274
TSDF 13 11 455 47 419
Any.hazard.
sited.in.tract
661 156a 310a 361a 105a
a. Numbers.do.not.sum.as.some.sites.are.included.in.more.than.one.hazard.category.











industrial. zoning,. in. contrast. to. the.35%.of.neighborhoods. in. the. study.area.which.do.









Variable CERCLIS LQG TRI TSDF CHDI
White.
(percent)
Nonzero 65.8 64.4 58.1 52.4 67.5
Zero 80.1 77.1 79.6 72.8 81.9
t.(sig.) 6.6 (.00) 5.8 (.00) 9.6 (.00) 4.6 (.00) 6.3 (.00)
Latino/a.
(percent)
Nonzero 25.5 26.2 30.9 33.1 24.0
Without 14.0 16.9 14.9 20.2 12.9
t.(sig.) 6.3 (.00) 4.9 (.00) 8.1 (.00) 3.4 (.00) 5.7 (.00)
Black.
(percent)
Nonzero 4.1 4.7 5.6 7.0 4.1
Zero 2.9 2.7 2.4 3.3 2.4
t.(sig.) 2.2 (.03) 3.7 (.00) 5.4 (.00) 2.5 (.02) 3.4 (.00)
Native.
(percent)
Nonzero 2.0 2.1 2.6 5.1 1.8
Zero 0.7 1.0 0.8 1.2 0.6
t.(sig.) 3.4 (.01) 2.3 (.02) 3.1 (.00) 1.7.(.09) 3.9 (.00)
Income.($)
Nonzero 32,649 32,347 30,544 25,716 34,292
Zero 43,444 40,440 40,473 37,622 43,616
t.(sig.) 5.8 (.00) 4.9 (.00) 6.1 (.00) 5.6.(.00) 4.5 (.00)
Source:. Bolin,.B..et.al.,.Environ. Plan..A,.34,.317,.2002.
t-values.significant.with.p.<..05.in.bold;.n.=.466.
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concentration,. even. today,.of.much.of.Phoenix’s. small.Black.population. in.a. few.census.
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early.twentieth.century.30.Like.Blacks,.Latinos.were.segregated.by.strict,.and.at.times.viru-















building. codes,. zoning,. and. human. welfare. in. Phoenix.32. With. the. rapid. urban. expan-




17.6 Urban Development, Planning, and Environmental Justice
The. high. hazard. area. discussed. here. reflects. a. century. of. urban. development. stretch-
ing. from. historically. segregated. and. “dumped. on”. of. South. Phoenix. to. aging. work-
ing. class. suburbs. of. west. Phoenix.. The. legacy. effects. of. racial. segregation. and. the. not.
unrelated.siting.of.industries.are.strongly.drawn.in.South.Phoenix..The.hazard.zone.has.
been. shaped. by. successive. waves. of. transportation. infrastructure. development,. from.
the.late.nineteenth.century.railroads.to.post-WWII.freeways.and.an.expanding.airport..
While. continued. economic. marginality. of. central. city. neighborhoods. may. be,. in. part,.
attributed.to.suburban.expansion.and.the.resource.drain.on.the.central.city,33.it.is.none-
theless.a.product.of.decades.of.planning.and.investment.decisions.made.by.both.the.pub-
lic.and.private.sectors.‡.By. the.1930s,. the.race.of. residents.was.an. intrinsic.part.of.how.
property. values. were. determined. for. lending. purposes.. The. presence. of. the. minority.
population. in. South. Phoenix. was. considered. an. investment. “hazard,”. leading. to. bank.
redlining,.perpetuating.economic.underdevelopment,. and. inadequate.housing. in.Black.
and.Latino.neighborhoods.35.Residents.in.this.zone.have,.for.decades,.endured.pervasive.
environmental. disamenities. while. persistently. failing. to. receive. significant. economic.
benefits.from.the.industrial.presence.in.their.neighborhoods..Notably,.these.burdens.no.


























and. citizens. have. restricted. options.. As. Harvey. notes,37. in. cities. today,. “concerns. for.
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18.2 Foundations of Postmodern Communities
An.initial.difficulty.facing.any.attempt.to.describe.what.are.and.should.be.postmodern.
communities. results. from.the. fact. that. the. term.postmodern. is. itself.ambiguous,.given.
the.multiple.means.of.the.term.postmodern..This.ambiguity.can.be.found.in.the.distinc-




The. ambiguity. is. further. compounded. by. the. fact. that. the. term. has. a. descriptive.
and.a.normative.sense..It.first.can.refer.to.the.significant.changes.in.society.in.the.last.
50.years,.which.supposedly.warrant.a.new.term.to.describe. this.new.state.of.affairs..
Accordingly,. the. development. of. postmodern. communities. would. refer. to. the. types.
of.communities.that.have.been.developed.in.post-World.War.II.years.that.do.not.share.
many.or.most.of.the.features.of.modern.communities.that.developed.in.Western.coun-
tries.since,.at. least,. the. Industrial.Age..The.difference.between.modernism.and.post-
modernism.can.be.seen.in.the.contrast.between.architectural.works.by.Miles.van.der.
Rohe,.Le.Corbusier,.and.the.Bauhaus.Movement.on.one.hand,.and.the.works.of.Philip.














is. being. replaced. by. Celebration,. Florida.§. The. “New. Urbanism”. movement. itself. can.




Given. the. horrific. social. events. of. the. twentieth. century,. some. have. held. that.
the. project. of. modernity. needs. to. be. replaced. or. deconstructed. so. that. a. better. social.
world.can.emerge.7.But. I.do.not. share. such.a. radical.view.. Instead. I. am.arguing. that.
the. problems. of. alienation,. domination. and. control. of. individuals,. objectification. of.
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these.problems.require.a.“reconstructive”.approach.to.community.design..I.use.the.term.
“reconstructive”. in. the.meaning.given.by.David.Griffin1. to.distinguish. this.approach.
from.the.“deconstructive”.meanings.that.have.come.to.be.attached.to.the.term.postmodern..
Thus. I. am. presenting. a. postmodern. version. of. community. that. emerges. through. a.
revision. of. previous. modern. and. traditional. concepts.. Such. as. version. of. community.




be.used. in.reconstructive.postmodern.communities.can.be. found. in.works.by.Kellert.
et.al.9,10.and.also.Knowles.11
18.3 Features of a Postmodern Community
A.postmodern.vision.of.community.is.needed.as.an.alternative.to.the.“modern”.concep-
tion.of.the.human.community..Modern.communities.can.be.characterized.as.collections.










principal. features. in. community. planning. and. design. would. lead. the. residents. of. this.











one.that.effectively.integrates.the.human.and.nonhuman.components.by design, not chance.
(see.Chapter.27)..Such.mixed.communities.share.a.common.vision.that.they.are.more.than.
















ture,. the.most.up-to-date. ideas.of.natural. and. social. science. should.be. included. in. the.
management.of. these.places,.especially. the.principals.of.ecology.and.ecological.design..







A. third. feature. common. to. reconstructive. postmodern. community. involves. adopting.
policies.and.practices.that.take.a.long-term.approach.rather.than.focus.on.short-term.gain.*.
Recognizing.the.need.to.develop.community.economic.structures.and.features.that.reflect.
and. foster. this. long-term. view. is. an. essential. part. of. the. development. of. postmodern.
communities.. Most. “modern”. communities. reflect. some. theory. of. political. economy.
concerned. primarily. with. the. manipulation. of. property. and. value. so. as. to. maximize.
short-term.monetary.exchange.value.to.the.owner.





modern.community.development,. the.concern. for.short-term.profit.making. trumps. the.











When. we. forget. where. food,. power,. or. water. comes. from,. or. where. waste. actually.
*. This.is.distinction.made.by.Aristotle.in.Bk..1.of.the.Politics,.the.difference.between.chrematistics.and.oikonomia..
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separate. from.the.natural.setting. it.originated—and.it.mistakenly.considers. that.city.
as.an.abstraction.for.a.final.reality..A.critical.error.involves.mistaking.the.abstract.for.
the. concrete. perception. of. the. urban. environment.. In. modern. models. of. community.
certain.features.of.human.life.are.abstracted.out,.particularly. the.concept.of.humans.
as. part. of. larger,. biotic. communities.. In. these. accounts,. it. is. forgotten. that. humans.
dwell.not.only.with.other.humans.but.also.within.the.land..Modern.sociological.and.



























that. group. up. around. colleges. and. universities.. Quite. often. in. these. kinds. of. commu-
nities. individual. interests.and. the.short-term.view.predominates.giving. rise. to.a. sense.
of. isolation,. fragmentation,. and. loss. of. identity.. Postmodern. concepts. of. community.










open. communities. that. respect. the. intrinsic. worth. of. individuals. will. result. in. greater.
amounts. of. complex,. intense,. harmonious,. and. novel. satisfactions. of. the. entities. that.
make.up.the.community..Plus,. the.harmony.between.the. individuals.will.contribute. to.
the.overall.harmony.and.balance.of.the.community..Postmodern.communities.will.seek.to.
embody.various.community.features.and.structures,.moral.as.well.as.physical.that.strike.












18.4 My Critique of Two Existing Las Vegas Communities
In.this.paper.I.have.presented.five.features.that.I.consider.essential. for.any.new.recon-














residents. to. use. personal. automobiles,. which. in. turn. requires. wide. highways. and. few.
pedestrian.sidewalks..There.is.no.physical.or.spiritual.center.of.the.community,.only.strip.
malls.at.major.intersections..The.architecture.of.many.of.the.homes.places.the.garage.in.the.
*. See.Whitehead’s.discussion.in.Adventures of Ideas,.pp..290–292.of.“order”.and.“love”.as.principles.that.reflect.
this.fundamental.balance.
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be.allowed.to.emerge.slowly. to.allow.specific.needs.of. the.community. to.emerge.over.
time..Otherwise,.attempts.at.community.design.and.planning.might.lead.to.alienating.
community. residents. by. excluding. them. from. decisions. affecting. the. fundamental.
structure.of.the.community.
While. the. goal. is. to. create. features. that. foster. community. feeling. and. respect. for.
diverse. community. members,. the. planned. turnover. in. home. ownership. has. spawned.

















Green. Valley. was. built. in. a. desert. over. shallow. waterways.. This. disruption. of. the.
natural.hydrologic.flow.through. this.built.environment. illustrates. the. idea. that.human.














opportunity. to. slowly. sink. into. the. desert. soil,. replenishing. the. aquifer,. and. is. moved.
directly.out.of.the.area.into.the.Colorado.River..As.a.result,.the.rain.that.used.to.replenish.
the.local.water.table.is.now.added.through.increased.surface.runoff.to.the.volume.of.the.
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The. southern. boundaries. of. Green. Valley. nestle. against. recreational. and. wilderness.











and.wild.burros. in. the.area.and.move.them.elsewhere,. into.places.where.previous. tor-
toises.and.burros.had.already.established.territories.and.habitats.














of. community. in. the. southern. Nevada. area. are. many,. it. is. possible. that. postmodern.
communities,.with.features.described.in.this.chapter.can.be.developed..The.problems.of.
isolation.in.such.modern.communities.as.Green.Valley.result.from.building.in.such.a.way.






modify,.and.create. individual.homes.as.would.suit. their.needs..Such.homeowners.would. live. for.decades.
in. such. home,. establishing. true. communities. with. neighbors.. Although. Levittown. provided. affordable.
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18.4.2 Summerlin
Summerlin. is. a. 22,500. ac. master-planned. development. in. the. northwest. region. of. Las.
Vegas.. Designed. and. planned. by. the. Howard. Hughes. Corporation. and. named. after.
Hughes’.maternal.grandmother.Jean.Amelia.Summerlin,.it.currently.has.over.95,000.resi-
dents..It.still.has.over.9,000.ac.to.develop.and,.while.there.is.no.expected.date.of.comple-
tion,. it. is. expected. to.eventually.have.over.160,000. residents.16.Because.of. the.vast. land.
area.in.this.planned.development,.Summerlin.still.has.room.to.grow,.making.it.a.more.








Summerlin. planners. have. also. attempted. to. support. ecological. diversity. by. building.
parks.and.trails.through.desert.washes,.allowing.for.a.natural.diversity.of.native.plants.





instead. of. attempting. to. utilize. water-intensive. landscape. with. nonnative. plants. and.
grasses,.landscapes.unappealing.for.indigenous.wildlife.(Figure.18.7).
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Springs.will.live.up.to.its.promise.of.becoming,.as.the.developer’s.ad.campaign.claims,.The 















This. strategy. touches. the. deep. longing. for. community. on. the. part. of. home. buyers,.
to. dwell. in. a. place. as. opposed. to. merely. inhabit.. The. fragmentation,. alienation,. and.
unease.that.characterizes.much.of.urban.life.today.makes.such.and.campaigns.all.the.
more. effective.. But. the. upshot. of. this. is. that. developments. themselves. do. not. satisfy.











the. features.of. true.postmodern,.mixed.communities. I.presented.earlier,. it. is.possible.
to.ask.questions.about.what.might.be.yet.done.in.Coyote.Springs.in.order.to.make.it.a.
community.rather.than.one.more.development.in.the.desert.














So.the.first.question.to.ask.of.Coyote.Springs.is.will the golf courses be central to the develop-
ment or will there be an extensive system of trails that will enable residents to have easy access to 
natural areas?.There.are.several.wilderness.areas.nearby.including.the.Delamar.Wilderness.






Another. important.question.to.ask.of.this.planned.development. is.where will people 
work?.The.nearest.major.urban.center,.Las.Vegas,. is.more. than.60.miles.away,.mean-



























the.environment;.optimizing.available. water. resources. with. storm.water. wetlands.and.
100%. treated. wastewater. reuse;. and. providing. decentralized. water. and. wastewater.
*. www.villagesofcoyotesprings.com/index_go.php.(accessed.July.19,.2009).
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Coyote. Springs. represents. an. opportunity. to. show. that. a. truly. postmodern,. sustain-
able.community.can.be.created..Whether.economic.conditions.and.thoughtful.community.
design.and.planning.will.enable.the.community.to.build.or.whether.the.developers.will.







that. are. part. of. previously. existing. natural. features,. such. as. canyons. and. waterways..











While. the. goal. is. to. create. features. that. foster. community. feeling. and. respect. for.
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19.2 Traditional Planning Models
The.United.States.followed.several.models.of.city.planning.and.development.throughout.
time..The.early. settlements.on. the.east. coast.adopted.a. colonial.development.plan. that.









area.were. typical;.while. leaving. large. tracts.of. land. in. the.urbanized.area.with.poorly.








need. to.draw.a. line.when. the.development. interests. acts. in.manners. that. take.away.
from.the.continuity.of.the.community,.contribute.to.urban.sprawl,.or.create.monetary.
burdens. on. the. existing. residents. for. the. costs. of. the. infrastructure. to. support. this.

































ten. or. more. years.. The. general. plan. includes. a. detailed. study. of. the. natural. and. built.
environments.of.the.community..The.plan.starts.with.an.expression.of.what.the.community.
wants. to. see. in. the. future.. The. planning. guidelines. outlined. in. the. plan. indicate. the.
values.of. the.community. in.shaping. the.course.of. future.development..This.vision.can.
































During. the. 1960s. and. 1970s,. there. was. a. growing. number. of. people. who. began.
to. question. the. benevolence. of. government. decision. makers. in. their. ability. to. make.
independent.decisions.that.adequately.address.concerns.of.the.community.and.protect.the.
environment..Government.agencies.that.manage.lands.or.implement.projects.have.public.




project.. Some. states. such. as. California. have. similar. requirements. for. state-sponsored.
projects.that.impact.the.environment..On.the.local.level,.the.town.council.is.a.forum.for.




































19.3.4 We Are Not L.A., really?
Over.time,.Los.Angeles.(L.A.),.California,.has.been.the.poster.child.for.what.is.undesirable.
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19.3.5 Who Pays for Development?




all. of. the. indirect. costs. of. development.. As. more. and. more. areas. get. developed,. the.
city.takes.on.a.larger.burden.to.provide.police.and.fire.protection,.libraries,.hospitals,.
schools,.parks,.and.recreational.facilities.for.its.residents..These.costs.are.added.to.the.
general.operating.budget.of. the.city,.and.all. residents.end.up.contributing. indirectly.
to. the. cost. of. providing. services. to. new. developments.. Developers. oppose. impact.
fees.for.new.development.projects,.arguing.it.hinders.growth.and.puts.constraints.on.




19.3.6 Knitting Nature into Development
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19.3.8 Walls and gates
We.all.believe.in.property.rights,.and.it. is. the.right.of.a.property.owner.to.define.their.








the. property,. but. still. allows. for. dialogue. among. neighbors.. We. should. thoughtfully.
consider. whether. the. number. of. walls. and. gates. we. have. really. serve. the. purpose. of.
building.community.(Figure.19.6).
19.3.9 Walkable Cities and Transportation Choices
Most.Sunbelt.cities.are.designed.for.the.automobile..A.man.without.a.car.today.is.like.a.
man.without.a.horse.in.the.old.days—powerless.to.do.anything.meaningful.in.life..The.


















19.3.10 Preserving Open Space
Not. all. space. is. created. equal.. Some. land. holds. higher. intrinsic. and. community. value.
than. its.development.potential..The.preservation.of.open.space. is.essential. for.commu-















(a). Townhouses. provide. an. alternative. to. the. single-family. home.. (b). Multistory. condominium. complexes.
provide. a. compact. community. and. efficient. use. of. space.. Both. developments. are. urban. infill. projects. with.
nearby.public.transportation,.bike.lanes,.and.pedestrian.pathways.
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can. take.a. long. time. to.become.reality..Provide.praise. for.developers.when. they. take.






















gaining. popularity. in. use. in. urban. environments.. Heather. Kinkade. focuses. on. strat-




























for. tree. salvaging,. from. site. preparation. to. creating. a. container. (“boxing”). around. the.





































design. that. minimize(s). environmentally. destructive. impacts. by. integrating. itself. with.
living.processes….the.effective.adaptation. to.and. integration.with.nature’s.processes.”1.
For. landscape.architect. Carol.Franklin,. ecological.design. is. a.“fundamental. revision.of.
thinking.and.operation.”2.Good.design.does.not.begin.with.what.we.can.do,.but.rather.














Pollution,. in. any. form,. would. be. curtailed. and. eventually. eliminated. by. industries.
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energetics,. sustainable. agriculture,. industrial. ecology,. architecture,. and. landscape.
architecture.*
The. challenge. of. ecological. design. is. more. than. simply. an. engineering. problem. of.
improving.efficiency—reducing.the.rates.at.which.we.poison.ourselves.and.damage.the.
world.. The. revolution. that. van. der. Ryn. and. Cowan. propose. must. first. reduce. the. rate.




McDonough. proposes. implies,. among. other. things,. changing. manufacturing. systems.











Wes. Jackson,. for. example,. is. attempting. to. redesign.agriculture. in. the.Great.Plains. to.
mimic.the.prairie.that.once.existed.there.8.Paul.Hawken.proposes.to.remake.commerce.
in. the. image. of. natural. systems.9. The. new. field. of. industrial. ecology. is. similarly.
attempting. to. redesign. manufacturing. to. reflect. the. way. ecosystems. work.. The. new.
field. of. “biomimicry”. is. beginning. to. transform. industrial. chemistry,. medicine,. and.
communications..Common.spiders,.for.example,.make.silk.that. is.ounce.for.ounce.five.



















human. intentions. and. the. larger. political,. economic,. and. institutional. structure. that.
permitted.ecological.degradation.in.the.first.place..A.second.impediment.to.an.ecological.
































have. implications. for. our. ecological. prospects.. First,. with. the. certain. awareness. of. our.
mortality,.we.are.inescapably.religious.creatures..The.religious.impulse.in.us.works.like.
water.flowing.up.from.an.artesian.spring.that.will.come.to.the.surface one.way.or another..
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Our.choice.is.not.whether.we.are.religious.or.not.as.atheists.would.have.it,.but.whether.
the.object.of.our.worship.is.authentic.or.not..The.gravity.mass.of.our.nature.tugs.us.to.
create. or. discover. systems. of. meaning. that. places. the. human. condition. in. some. larger.
framework.that.explains,.consoles,.offers.grounds.for.hope,.and,.sometimes,.rationalizes..














sibilities.. Real. wisdom. is. rare. and. rarer. still. if. measured. ecologically.. Seldom. do. we.
foresee.the.ecological.consequences.of.our.actions..We.have.great.difficulty.understand-
ing.what. Jay.Forrester.once.called. the.“counterintuitive.behavior.of. social. systems.”15.
We.are.prone.to.overdo.what.worked.in.the.past,.with.the.result.that.many.of.our.cur-











































To.complicate. things. further,. the.advance.of.human.knowledge. is. inescapably. ironic..
Since. the. enlightenment,. the. goal. of. our. science. has. been. a. more. rational. ordering. of.
human.affairs.in.which.cause.and.effect.could.be.empirically.determined.and.presumably.
controlled..But.something.like.the.opposite.has.happened..After.a.century.of.promiscuous.
chemistry,. for. example,. who. can. say. how. the. 100,000. chemicals. in. common. use. mix.
in. the.ecosphere.or.how.they.might.be. implicated. in.declining.sperm.counts,.or. rising.
cancer.rates,.or.disappearing.amphibians,.or.behavioral.disorders?.And.having.disrupted.
global. biogeochemical. cycles,. no. one. can. say. with. assurance. what. the. larger. climatic.
and.ecological.effects.will.be..Undaunted.by.our.ignorance,.we.rush.ahead.to.reengineer.
the. fabric. of. life. on. Earth!. Maybe. science. will. figure. it. all. out,. but. I. doubt. it.. We. are.





life. tends. to.expand. the.domain.of. irrationality..At. the.end.of. the.bloodiest. century. in.
history,. the. enlightenment. faith. in. human. rationality. seems. overstated. at. best.. But. the.
design. implication. is.not. less.rationality.but.a.more.complete,.humble,.and.ecologically.
solvent.rationality.that.works.over.the.long.term.
Who.are.we?.Conceived.in.the.image.of.God?.Perhaps..But.for.the.time.being.the.most.






20.3 Ecological Design Principles
First,. ecological.design. is.not. so.much.about.how. to.make. things.as. it. is.how. to.make.
things.that.fit.gracefully.over.long.periods.of.time.in.a.particular.ecological,.social,.and.
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means. and. worthy. ends.. In. Wendell. Berry’s. felicitous. phrase,. good. design. “solves. for.
pattern”.thereby.preserving.the.larger.patterns.of.place.and.culture.and.sometimes.this.
means. doing. nothing. at. all.17. In. the. words. of. John. Todd,. the. aim. is. “elegant. solutions.




































Fifth,. the. standard. for. ecological. design. is. neither. efficiency. nor. productivity,. but.
health.beginning.with.that.of.the.soil.and.extending.upward.through.plants,.animals,.
and.people..It.is.impossible.to.impair.health.at.any.level.without.affecting.that.at.other.
















patterns.. It. grows. from. the. awareness. that. we. do. not. live. by. bread. alone. and. that. the.
*. George. Sturt,. once. described. this. process. in. his. native. land. as. “The. age-long. effort. of. Englishmen. to. fit.
themselves.close.and.ever.closer.into.England…”.(Sturt,.p..66).











































If. it. is.not. to.become.simply.a.more.efficient.way. to.do. the.same.old. things,.ecologi-
cal.design.must.become.a.kind.of.public.pedagogy.built. into.the.structure.of.daily.life..
There. is. little.sense. in.only.selling.greener.products. to.a.consumer.whose.mind.is.still.
pre-ecological.. Sooner. or. later. that. person. will. find. environmentalism. inconvenient,.
or. incomprehensible,.or. too. costly.and. will.opt. out.. The. goal. of. ecological. design. is. to.
calibrate.human.behavior.with.ecological.realities.while.educating.people.about.ecological.






























Ecological.design,.finally,. is. the.art. that. reconnects.us.as. sensuous.creatures.evolved.
over. millions. of. years. to. a. sensuous,. living,. and. beautiful. world.. That. world. does. not.
need.to.be.remade.but.rather.revealed..To.do.that.we.do.not.need.research.as.much.as.the.
rediscovery.of.old.and.forgotten.things..We.do.not.need.more.economic.growth.as.much.
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Rainwater Harvesting and Stormwater 













































has. large. commercial. and. industrial. buildings. with. expanses. of. impermeable. surfaces;.








development. practices. and. techniques. to. achieve. what. is. known. as. a. low-impact.
development.approach..At.the.site.level,.the.design.approach.is.focused.on.passive.and.
active. strategies. for. filtering,. detaining,. and. infiltrating. runoff. to. remove. pollutants,.
reduce.runoff.contributions.to.storm.sewers,.and.potentially.lessen.drainage.and.erosion.
problems..The.goal.of.developing.a.more.environmentally.sensitive.approach.is.to.mitigate.
the. development-generated. impacts. at. the. source.. Basically,. an. outcome. that. achieves.






Upside-down. umbrellas. shade. patio. below. as. well. as. capture. rain. and. direct. it. to. the. site’s. vegetation..
(From. Kinkade-Levario,. H.,. Forgotten Rain, Rediscovering Rainwater Harvesting,. Granite. Canyon. Publications,.
Forsyth,.MO,.2004.)
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Pollutant. Discharge. Elimination. Systems. (NPDES).. The. NPDES. program,. administered.
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Systems.can.be.complex.or.simple.and.active.or.passive..Complex.active.systems.require.
pipes,.pumps,.pressure.tanks,.and.filtration.where.the.simple.systems.may.have.all.of.the.






of. commitment. include. occasional,. intermittent,. partial,. or. full.. A. full. commitment. is.
typically.a.large.storage.capacity.system.that.provides.all.of.the.water.needed.by.the.user.
(or.demand).for.an.entire.year.
21.3 Typical System Components
A.nonpotable.rainwater.harvesting.or.stormwater.reuse.system.has.five.basic.components:























effectively.harvested. from. the. rainwater.endowment. is. called. the. rainwater.harvesting.
potential..Rainwater.yields.vary.with.the.size.and.texture.of.the.catchment.area..A.maxi-
mum.of.90%.of.a.rainfall.can.be.effectively.captured.through.rooftop.rainwater.harvesting..









If. a. catchment. area. is. insufficient. for. quantities. required. to. meet. a. water. demand,.
supplemental.water.sources.can.be.added.to.the.rainwater/stormwater.quantities..These.















silt,. and.pollutants.on. their. surfaces..All. rainwater.dislodges.and.carries.away.some.
of.these.deposits,.but,.during.any.given.rainfall,.the.stormwater.that.falls.first.carries.
Figure 21.2
Residential. cistern. painted. to. look. like. a. turtle.. (From. Kinkade-Levario,. H.,. Forgotten Rain, Rediscovering 
Rainwater Harvesting,.Granite.Canyon.Publications,.Forsyth,.MO,.2004.)
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use. of. the. rainwater.. Rainwater. collected. from. a. rooftop. will. typically. be. cleaner. than.
rainwater.collected.from.a.ground.level.surface.or.pavement.area..Thus,.the.storage.capacity.









some. contaminants. will. not. be. diverted. and. will. enter. the. rainwater. storage. system..
When. a. second. rain. event. closely. follows. one. that. was. strong. enough. to. sufficiently.
“wash”. the. catchment.area,.use.of. the.first-flush.device.during. the. second. rain.event.
may.not.be. required..However,. if. the.first. rain.event.was.not. strong.enough. to.move.
the.catchment.area.contaminants,.diversion.of.the.second.rain.event’s.initial.rainwater.












Most. cisterns. and. tanks. have. three. distinct. components. all. of. which. need. to. be.










runoff.contaminants. to.settle.rather. than.remain.suspended..Storage. tanks.can.have.an.
inlet.from.a.sand.filter.or.directly.from.the.gutters.through.a.leaf.and.debris.filter..They.
must. also. have. an. overflow. equal. in. size. to. the. inlet. flow. rate,. and. an. outlet. or. drain..
The  overflow. should. daylight. to. a. landscape. basin. or. an. adjacent. drainage. system..
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The outlet. leads. to. the.distribution.system..Some.systems—especially. if. they.are.a. sole.
source.of.water.or.if.landscape.irrigation.requires.supplemental.water—may.have.an.inlet.



















contain. very. fine. sediment. and. should. be. avoided. if. possible.. A. storage. system. may.
Figure 21.3
Commercial.office.building.with.a.butterfly.roof.hidden.behind.the.parapet.directs.rainwater.to.a.rainchain.and.
retention.basin..(From.Kinkade-Levario,.H.,.Forgotten Rain, Rediscovering Rainwater Harvesting,.Granite.Canyon.
Publications,.Forsyth,.MO,.2004.)

























Cistern lid with vent to be secured and tight










Drain valve or hose bib
Overflow to French drain or
surface water drain (cover end
with netting or wire mesh or
flat valve to keep out insects
and animals)
Overflow inlet


















In. October. 2008,. Tucson,. Arizona,. was. the. first. in. the. nation. to. require. commercial.
properties.to.submit.rainwater.harvesting.plans..Their.City.Ordinance,.Chapter.6,.Article.
VIII. Rainwater. Collection. and. Distribution. Requirements,. outlines. the. requirements.
for.commercial.properties.to.provide.50%.of.the.site’s.estimated.yearly.landscape.water.
budget.from.rainwater.harvested.on-site..They.allow.a.3.year.plant.establishment.period.
before. the. 50%. is. enforced.. This. Tucson. City. Ordinance. has. set. the. stage. for. others. to.
follow*.(Table.21.1).
21.5 Integrated Site Design
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multiple.benefits..A.designer.must.determine.how.each.site.element.can.serve.multiple.






















The. following. table. identifies. several. low-impact. development. objectives. and. their.
corresponding.development. technique,.which.support. rainwater.harvesting.and.storm-
water.reuse.concepts.(Table.21.2).
21.5.2 Structures, Materials, and Strategies for Passive Systems
Relatively. simple. structures. can. be. incorporated. on. a. site. to. enhance. its. harvesting.
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sand,.and.organic.mulch..These. layers.naturally.filter. the. stormwater.as. it.flows. into.a.



















































































































































































Minimize.disturbance • • • • • • • •
Flatten.grades • • • • •
Reduce.height.of.slopes • • •
Increase.flow.path.(divert.
and.redirect)
• • • • • •
Increase.roughness • • • • • • • •
Source:. Kinkade-Levario,. H.,. Forgotten Rain, Rediscovering Rainwater Harvesting,.
Granite.Canyon.Publications,.Forsyth,.MO,.2004.










Traditional. asphalt. and. concrete. surfaces. are. designed. to. be. virtually. impermeable,.
with.stormwater.runoff.often.mitigated.through.the.use.of.storm.sewers.and.detention/
retention. systems.. Porous. paving. has. proven. to. be. durable. enough. for. parking. areas,.
pedestrian. uses,. and. some. road. surfaces.. These. materials. are. designed. specifically. to.
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cycle. is. recommended—with. a. commercial. street. sweeping. or. vacuuming. equipment..
Additional.aggregate.fill.material.can.be.added.to.the.openings.at.the.same.cleaning.time,.
if.necessary.
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21.5.2.7  Using Xeriscape Principles and Native Plants
Most.urban.landscapes.are.irrigated.with.municipal.supplies,.treated.to.potable/drinking.
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Figure 21.7
Interior. view. of. school. recreational. center. cistern.. (From. Kinkade-Levario,. H.,. Forgotten Rain, Rediscovering 
Rainwater Harvesting,.Granite.Canyon.Publications,.Forsyth,.MO,.2004.)
Figure 21.6
Cistern. at. a. school. recreational. center. is. integral. to. the. design.. (From. Kinkade-Levario,. H.,. Forgotten Rain, 
Rediscovering Rainwater Harvesting,.Granite.Canyon.Publications,.Forsyth,.MO,.2004.)









Water-efficient. measures. should. be. required. of. all. individual. carwash. facilities. pro-
posed. for.any.site.along.with. the.need. for.all. facilities. to. reuse.as.much.water.as.pos-
sible..Harvested.rainwater. from.adjacent. individual.buildings.and.associated.pavement.














in.commercial.and. industrial.buildings..The.basic. function.of.a.cooling.tower. is. to.use.
evaporation. to. lower. the. temperature. of. water. that. has. been. heated. for. some. building.
operating.process..Cooling.towers.typically.lose.water.in.three.ways:.evaporation,.bleed-






















for. any. landowner. and. municipality. to. use. in. implementing. a. low-impact. design. and.
development. process.. Implementation. of. these. water-saving. opportunities. will. reduce.
the. percentage. of. municipal. water. used. for. nonpotable. purposes.. In. turn,. harvesting.
structures. and. strategies. provide. support. for. on-site. vegetation. which. aid. in. reducing.
temperature.extremes,.pollutants,.and.stormwater.runoff..It.has.been.shown.that.passive.
rainwater.harvesting.can.be.incorporated.into.designs.with.little.additional.costs.and.that.
the.potential. to. create.an.active. rainwater.harvesting. system.can.be. implemented.with.
minor.effort.(Figure.21.8).
It.is.recommended.that.the.long-term.benefits.of.rainwater.harvesting.and.stormwater.
reuse. opportunities. be. evaluated. against. the. initial. costs. of. alternatives. to. assure. that.




we.need. to.capture. it.effectively.when. it. rains.as. the.opportunities. for.harvesting. this.
valuable.resource.can.leave.as.quickly.as.it.comes.
Figure 21.8
Rooftop.gutters.extended. to.direct.water. to.a.permeable. channel. for. rainwater. infiltration.. (From.Kinkade-
Levario,.H.,.Forgotten Rain, Rediscovering Rainwater Harvesting,.Granite.Canyon.Publications,.Forsyth,.MO,.2004.)
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an. important. concept. among. conservationists,. land. managers,. wildlife. biologists,. and.





































regional. resources. surrounding. the. proposed. wildlife. habitat. site.. Using. a. landscape.
ecology. approach. to. the. initial. site. analysis. is. appropriate.. In. this. approach,. the. focus.
starts. with. the. spatial. patterns. of. the. land. uses. in. the. urban. matrix. and. the. expected.
interactions.associated.with.existing.land.uses..For.example,.developed.land,.created.and.
natural. open. spaces,. wetlands,. and. watercourses. are. evaluated. and. prioritized. relative.
to. their. significance. to. the.purpose. (species.attempting. to.attract),. size,. and. location. of.







communities. associated. with. the. Sonoran. Desert. scrub. such. as. Arizona. Upland. and.







between. the. wildlife. areas. and. adjacent. land. uses. are. considered.. Various. studies. have.








A. more. detailed. analysis. of. vegetation. is. done. following. general. plant. community.
assessment.as.described.in.the.previous.section.(Table.22.1).
Ideally,.species.identification,.structure.(height),.and.density.should.be.evaluated.prior.
to. choosing. a. site. for. creating. a. wildlife. habitat.. This. evaluation. of. existing. vegetation.
indicates. its.appropriateness. for. the.wildlife.species.being. targeted..For.example,. large,.
existing,. nonnative. trees. in. Tucson. such. as. eucalyptus. (Eucalyptus. spp.). are. considered.
useful. perches. for. raptors. such. as. hawks. and. owls. whereas. Gambel’s. quail. prefer. the.
cover.provided.by. low-branching. shrubs.7.Therefore,.depending.on.your.goal,. it.might.
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TAbLe 22.1
Vegetation.Analysis.of.Existing.Plants.for.a.Proposed.Urban.Habitat.for.Birds.in.Tucson,.Arizona
Species Common Name Nest Cover Food Typea
Acacia constricta Whitethorn.acacia X X X S
Acacia farnesiana Sweet.acacia X X T
Acacia greggii Catclaw.acacia X X X S
Atriplex canescens Four-wing.saltbush X X X S
Berberis.sp. Red.barberry.or.agarita X X X S
Bouteloua.sp. Grama.grasses X S
Calliandra eriophylla Fairy.duster X S
Carnegiea gigantea Saguaro X X C
Celtis pallida Desert.hackberry X X X S
Celtis reticulata Netleaf.hackberry X X X T
Chilopsis linearis Desert.willow X X X T
Condalia.sp. Greythorn X X X S
Cupressus glabra Arizona.cypress X X T
Dodonaea viscosa Hopbush X X S
Encelia farinosa Brittlebush X S
Ephedra trifurca Desert.jointfir X X S
Eriogonum.sp. Buckwheat X X S
Fallugia paradoxa Apache.plume X X S
Ferocactus.sp. Barrel.cactus X C
Forestiera neomexicana New.Mexico.olive X X X T
Fouquieria splendens Ocotillo X S
Justicia californica Chuparosa X S
Larrea tridentata Creosote X X S
Lycium.sp. Wolfberry X X X S
Olneya tesota Ironwood X X X T
Opunita.sp. Prickly.pear X X X C
Opuntia.sp. Cholla X X X C
Parkinsonia floridum Blue.paloverde X X X T
Parkinsonia microphyllum Littleleaf.paloverde X X X T
Parkinsonia praecox Palo.brea X X T
Penstemon.sp. Penstemons X S
Pithecellobium flexicaule Texas.ebony X X T
Poropis pubescens Screwbean.mesquite X X T
Prosopis glandulosa Honey.mesquite X X X T
Prosopis velutina Velvet.mesquite X X T
Quercus turbinella Scrub.oak X X T
Rhus microphllya Desert.sumac X X S
Robinia neomexicana New.Mexico.locust X T
Sambucus mexicana Mexican.elder X X T
Sapindus drummondii Western.soapberry X X T
Simmondsia chinensis Jojoba X X S
Stachys coccinea Scarlet.betony X S
Washingtonia fiilfera California.fan.palm X X T
a. T,.tree;.S,.shrub;.C,.cactus.





22.2.3 Analysis of Other resources
Climate,.topography,.and.soils.also.influence.site.appropriateness.and.should.be.considered.
at. each. level. of. analysis.. For. example,. topography. can. be. associated. with. significant.
variation.in.native.vegetation.communities.(i.e.,.a.watershed.basin).at.a.larger.scale.and.
enhance.water.catchment.or.create.a.warm.microsite.for.an.area..In.addition,.knowledge.















Designs. for. wildlife. should. emphasize. the. selection. of. habitat. elements,. primarily.
plants. that. focus. on. providing. shelter,. food,. nesting. spots,. and. water.. However,. these.
requirements. can. easily. accommodate. an. aesthetic. focus. in. addition. to. the. creation.
of. wildlife. habitat.. Following. are. some. simple. guidelines. for. creating. an. effective. and.
attractive.wildlife.habitat:




ance. from. tall. to. low-growing. species,. and. such. layering. provides. a. variety. of.
shelter.and.nesting.spots.for.wildlife.
. 2..Create vertical, horizontal, and seasonal variety:.Using.a.diverse. selection.of.plants.
will.provide. food.for.a. longer.period.of. time. throughout. the.year,.attract.more.
species,.and.will.create.visual.interest.in.the.habitat.
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. 3..Use plant massing:.In.contrast.to.variety,.it.is.important.to.incorporate.some.masses.
of.a.single.plant.species.that.unify.the.design.(Figure.22.2).
Too. many. individual. species. can. add. disjointedness. to. the. design—adding.
masses.of.certain.plants.creates.unity.and.can.also.increase.pollination.and.fruit.
production.for.those.species.
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22.3.1 bird Habitats
It. is. important. to. acknowledge. the. potential. for. backyard. wildlife. areas. to. become.
nodes.within.a.series.of.associated.patches.that.serve.as.stopovers.and.habitat.for.native.
birds.5. These. areas. are. particularly. critical. considering. the. current. status. of. natural.
bird. habitats.. Unfortunately,. while. we. protect. wild. birds. with. state. and. federal. laws.
that.apply.to.parks.and.refuges,.the.vast.majority.of.land.remains.in.private.ownership.
with. no. formal. protection.5. Organizations. such. as. the. National. Audubon. Society. and.
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. 2..Create both variety and same-species clumps in the habitat:. Different. birds. require.




. 3..Leave nature alone:.This.is.probably.the.most.difficult.goal.to.achieve.in.a.created.
wildlife.habitat..With.any.type.of.planned.landscape,.it.can.be.quite.difficult.for.
managers.and.homeowners.to.leave.litter.and.old.branches.or.tree.snags.in.the.




. 4..Avoid use of exotic plants:.Exotic.trees.and.shrubs.should.be.avoided.when.possible.
due.to.their.potential.to.spread.into.native.habitats,.and.their.reduced.ability.to.
provide.food.and.shelter.for.native.birds..Minimize.turf.areas.since.they.provide.
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Birds.consume.fruits,.buds,.flowers,.seeds,.and.the.nectar.of.plants,.as.well.
as. the. insects. that. are. found.on. them..For. example,.quail,.doves,. and.finches.












In. addition,. it. is. important. to. remember. that. hummingbirds. have. relatively. high. food.
requirements.compared.to.other.birds.because.of.their.small.size.and.high.metabolic.rate.9,10.






Species Common Name Plant Type Use
Acacia greggii Catclaw.acacia Tree/shrub Food,.cover
Acacia constricta Whitethorn.acacia Tree/shrub Food,.cover
Atriplex lentiformis Quailbush Shrub Food,.cover
Baileya multiradiata Desert.marigold Forb Food
Bouteloua curtipendula Sideoats.grama Grass Food
Carnegiea gigantea Saguaro Cactus Food,.shelter
Celtis pallida Desert.hackberry Shrub Food,.cover
Celtis reticulata Western.hackberry Tree Food,.shelter
Ceratoides lanata Winterfat Shrub Food,.shelter
Chilopsis linearis Desert.willow Tree Food
Encelia farinosa Brittlebush Shrub Food
Larrea tridentata Creosote Shrub Cover
Lycium.species Wolfberry Shrub Food,.cover
Mimosa dysocarpa Spiny.mimosa Shrub Food
Muhlenbergia rigens Deer.grass Grass Food
Olneya tesota Ironwood Tree Food,.shelter
Opuntia spinosior Cane.cholla Cactus Shelter
Parkinsonia florida Blue.paloverde Tree Food,.shelter
Prosopis velutina Velvet.mesquite Tree Food,.shelter
a. Sonoran,.Chihuahuan,.Great.Basin,.and/or.Mohave.Deserts.










Nectar. in. plants. that. attract. hummingbirds. has. a. sugar. content. that. matches. a. ratio.
of.about.three.or.four.parts.water.to.one.part.white.cane.sugar.9.If.sufficient.food.is.not.








communities. in. this.area,. southeastern.Arizona. is. considered.a.critical. region. in. terms.





Habitats. should. accommodate. various. life. cycles. and. activities. of. the. butterflies,.
typically.associated.with.seasonal.changes.12.Butterfly.activity.increases.in.the.spring.due.
Figure 22.5
Variety.of.plants. (fairy.duster,.ocotillo,.and.penstemon). that.produce.nectar.at.various.times.of. the.year. for.
hummingbirds.









offer. nutritional. support. during. the. late. fall. and. early. spring. when. limited. nectar. is.






Food.plants.need. to.provide. for. two.different.stages.of. the.butterfly’s. life:. larval.and.
adult..Therefore,.it.is.important.to.have.an.adequate.mix.of.plants.that.will.support.larvae.
and.other.plants.that.will.be.available.for.the.adults:
. 1..Emphasize massing of plants:.Massing.should.be.relatively.greater.in.butterfly.hab-




. 2..Provide sunny, wind-protected locations:.Butterflies.are.cold-blooded.and.need.sun-
light.to.warm.the.muscles.they.use.to.fly,.and.protection.from.wind.when.feeding.
(Figure.22.6).




Species Common Name Type Notes
Acacia willardiana Palo.blanco Tree Cover
Anisacanthus thurberi Desert.honeysuckle Shrub Food
Calliandra californica Baja.fairy.duster Shrub Food
Fouquieria splendens Ocotillo Accent Food
Hesperaloe parviflora Red.yucca Accent Food
Justicia californica Chuparosa Shrub Food
Lobelia cardinalis Cardinal.flower Small.shrub Food
Mimosa dysocarpa Spiny.mimosa Shrub Food
Penstemon parryi Parry’s.penstemon Small.perennial Food
Parkinsonia microphylla Foothills.paloverde Large.shrub/small.tree Cover
Salvia dorrii Desert.purple.sage Small.shrub Food
Salvia greggii Autumn.sage Small.shrub Food
Zauschneria californica Hummingbird.trumpet Small.shrub Food
a. Sonoran,.Chihuahuan,.Great.Basin,.and/or.Mohave.Deserts.




Successful. wildlife. habitat. areas. can. be. created. through. an. emphasis. on. thorough. site.
analysis,. careful. arrangement. of. plantings. and. other. design. elements,. and. attention. to.
plant.species.selection..Site.analysis.should.provide.the.designer.with.knowledge.of.the.












species.and.variety. in. structure. for.birds,.hummingbirds,. and. lizards. (Figure.22.7)..
A.few.species.of.plants.can.be.repeated.throughout.the.design.to.provide.unity.and.
hence. effectiveness. of. the. overall. composition.. With. these. few. requirements. and. a.
large.number.of.plant.species.to.choose.from.(Tables 22.2.through.22.4),.a.landscape.
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Native Plant Salvaging and Reuse 
in Southwestern Deserts




































by. urban. housing. and. industrial. development.. Land. uses. replacing. the. natural. desert.





















23.1.1 early Days of Tree Salvaging Practices in Arizona
In. 1979,. a. mechanical. design. engineer. named. Phil. Hebets,. quit. his. job. at. Garrett.
Corporation. (now. Honeywell),. and. started. Sonoran. Desert. Designs,. a. design-build.
landscape.company..Phil’s. innovative.concepts. included. the. liberal.use.of.native. trees.
and.shrubs,.not. just.cacti..At. the.time.mature.trees.were.unavailable. in.nurseries.and.
Phil.challenged.a.friend,.Don.Fedock,.to.salvage.a.mature.blue.palo.verde.(Parkinsonia 





In. 1983,. Don. Fedock. collaborated. with. Steven. Carothers. of. SWCA. environmental.









arizonica);. other. species. salvaged. included. emory. and. silverleaf. oaks. (Quercus  emoryi.
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Over. the. last. few. decades,. experimentation. in. field. techniques. involving. a. variety. of.
desert.species.has.led.to.some.general.salvaging.guidelines.for.the.Southwest..In.general,.











Transplanting. older. cacti. (generally. individuals. greater. than. 6. ft). is. considered. rather.
risky,.with.some.experts.questioning.the.practice.and.considering.it.to.be.an.ineffective.
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mix.(complete.with.soil.sulfur),.with.native.soil.included.in.some.cases..Protection.from.
sunburn. is.a. significant.concern.during. this. transition. time;.depending.on. the. time.of.
year,.shade.cloth.may.be.needed.to.temporarily.protect.the.plant.from.sunburn.following.
transplanting..Cacti.are.replanted.at. the.same.depth.as. the.original.site.and.the.plant-






In. many. respects,. moving. a. tree. and. accompanying. root. ball,. weighing. hundreds. of.
pounds.to.many.tons,.is.an.engineering.problem..The.goal.is.to.disturb.the.root.ball.and.











only.minimally. to.maximize.photosynthesis,.usually. less. than.30%..Some.of. the. lower.
branches.had.to.be.removed.to.allow.crews.access.for.the.boxing.process..Other.pruning.
is.done.for.horticultural.reasons..For.example,.crossing.branches.which.will.eventually.














watered. and. left. to. recover. from. the. digging. process.. Another. crew. is. responsible. for.
watering.the.tree.regularly.until.the.bottom.of.the.box.can.be.attached.(bottoming)..Use.of.
a.soil.probe.will.determine.watering.efficiency.






























Completion. of. sideboxing. and. attachment. of. cables. for. moving. the. boxed. specimen. involve. machine. and.
hand.labor.









emitter. placement,. repacking. soil. around. root. balls. when. necessary,. and. changing. the.






































The. intent. of. the. foregoing. is. to. give. the. reader. some. appreciation. of. the. intricacies.
and.practical.issues.related.to.saving.native.trees.and.cacti.on.a.scale.that.can.positively.
impact.the.environment.of.our.metropolitan.areas..It.is.not.intended.to.be.a.step.by.step.
“how. to”. manual.. The. current. results. reported. barely. scratched. the. surface. of. all. the.
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landscapes..For.example,.laws.designed.to.protect.saguaro.(Carnegiea gigantea).cacti.from.
theft. may. discourage. the. salvage. of. smaller. cacti. such. as. hedgehog. (Echinocactus. spp.).
and. pincushion. (Mammillaria. spp.).. More. specifically,. the. permitting. cost. which. makes.
economic.sense. for.a.plant.worth.hundreds.of.dollars. (saguaro). is.prohibitive. for. those.
with.a.value.of.$10.or.so..Likewise,.the.bureaucratic.process.of.obtaining.wide.load.permits.


































to. identify. the. plant. and. avoid. the. possibility. of. being. questioned. as. to. the. legality. of.
moving.the.plant..The.department.is.considering.making.the.blue.tag.a.requirement.due.
to.the.problem.of.determining.whether.a.plant.that.may.be.moved.came.from.a.natural.
desert. area. or. from. someone’s. front. yard.. As. propagated. native. trees. are. now. grown.
to. large.sizes.on. tree. farms,. the.question.could.be. raised.as. to.permitting.and. tagging.
these.trees.if.an.enforcement.official.cannot.distinguish.a.farm-grown.individual.from.a.
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From.the.perspective.of.saving.the.plants,.it.is.not.the.cost.of.the.process.that.presents.
a.challenge..Timing.is.generally.the.problem..Construction.schedules.are.driven.by.very.












Another. facet. of. this. challenge. is. the. time. of. year. at. which. development. starts..
Depending.on.species,. there. is.a.significantly. lower.success.rate. for. tree.salvage.done.
during. the. months. October. through. March.. Survival. can. drop. from. more. than. 90%.

























that. if.native. trees.can.survive.without. supplemental.water. in. their.native.habitat. they.
should.be.able. to. survive. in.a. landscape..The. challenge. is. to.get. just. the. right.amount.
of. water. to. a. root. system. that. has. been. significantly. cut. back. without. overwatering. it..
We recommend.that.salvaged.trees.receive.supplemental.water.for.at.least.2–3.years.if.not.
indefinitely..But.too.much.water.can.be.detrimental,.especially.in.heavy.soil.










landscape.architects.and.others. to. relatively.quickly.create.a.mature.desert.context. in.





urban. heat. island. effect. and. establish. valued. microsites. for. understory. plantings. and.
inhabitants.
The. recent.drought.years.have. focused.much.attention.on.water. conservation..While.











associated. with. many. desert. species. provide. effective. cover. for. escape. and. possible.
nesting.sites.
23.5 Future Outlook
Native.plant. salvage.has.enabled.us. to. change. the. face.of.development. in. the.desert.
Southwest. in. the. last. 20. years.. However,. there. is. still. great. potential. for. advance-
ment. in. this. field.. Improving. survival. rates,. particularly. in. the. winter. months. will.
make. even. more. large. native. plants. available.. To. do. this. we. must. devote. significant.
resources.to.research.and.development.with.a.focus.on.science..An.attitudinal.shift.is.
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must. include. freshwater. as. well. as. nutrients. because. both. limit. the. available. food. and.
biofuel.supply.
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water. stresses. crops. and. decreases. yield.. More. irrigation. has. doubled. food. production.
























Drought. also. plagues. the. West,. South,. and. Eastern. United. States.. In. the. fall. of. 2008,.
farmers.in.Texas.received.no.rainfall.and.lost.their.winter.wheat.crop.and.cannot.plant.
spring. crops. because. there. is. no. soil. moisture.. Texas. farmers. rediscovered. the. “WW”.
problem. that. farmers.have.known. for.eons;.“If. there. is. insufficient.Water. to.germinate.
Weeds,.food.crops.do.not.grow.either.”
Biofuel.crops.consume.huge.amounts.of.water.that.is.neither.sustainable.nor.practical..
Land. crops. consume. far. too. many. fossil. resources. that. will. become. unaffordable.
or. unavailable. such. as. freshwater,. fertile. soil,. fossil. fuels,. pesticides,. herbicides,. and.
agricultural. chemicals.. In. addition,. land. crops. create. severe. erosion. and. pollution. that.
poisons.the.air,.soils,.and.surface.and.groundwater.



































makes. the. land.unsustainable. for.both.crops.and.people..Powerful.modern.pumps.draw.
water. from.deeper.and.deeper.wells—at.an.unsustainable.cost.of.both.power.and.water..
Unsustainable.use.of.fossil.water.foretells.severe.hunger.and.starvation.for.future.generations.
Alternative. two. leaves. the. aquifers. in. place. to. support. people,. businesses,. and. food.
crops.now.and.for.future.generations..The.world.desperately.needs.an.efficient.agriculture.
system. that. produces. nutritional. food. and. reliable. clean. energy. and. does. not. rely. on.
freshwater.
24.3 Consumption of Fossil Fuels
Industrialized.agriculture.is.a.costly.business.and.fossil.resources.are.the.currency.used.
to. grow. food.. After. cars,. food. production. consumes. more. fossil. fuel. than. any. other.
sector.of.the.economy—about.20%.5.Industrialized.agriculture.depends.on.fossil.fuels.for.














can. be. seen. in. resistance. figures.. In. 1950,. there. were. about. 10. species. of. insects. resis-
tant.to.pesticides..Today,.there.are.over.600..Similarly,.the.number.of.weeds.with.herbi-












· 1 ac of fertile cropland 
· 1 million gal of fresh water
· 10 gal of diesel fuel 
· 130 lb of nitrogen 
· 60 lb of phosphorus  
· 65 lb of potassium 
· 450 lb of lime 
· Herbicides and pesticides 
6 tons soil
erosion  
Unsaturated soil Water table
with stored water
2.5 tons of CO2
pus NOx and smog
Polluted water
Freshwater aquifer





















































Subsidies. and. cost. calculations. reflect. neither. future. costs. nor. resource. loss.. As. fossil.












prime.cropland.acres,. 2. trillion.gal.of. freshwater,. 5.billion.gal.of. fossil.diesel. fuel,. and.
millions.pounds.of.agricultural.chemicals..The.100.million.tons.of.corn.used.for.ethanol.
production.will.consume.nonrenewable.resources,.pollute.air,.soils,.and.groundwater.and.




problem.for. fossil. fuel. consumers.occurs.because. the.cash. infusion. from.oil.exports. in.
Venezuela,. for. example,. stimulates. domestic. consumption. of. government. subsidized.
$0.19.a.gallon.gasoline..As.reserves.fall,.oil.prices.rise,.bringing.in.more.cash.and.further.
increasing.domestic.consumption.to.the.detriment.of.exports.
Geologists. Jeffrey. Brown. and. Samuel. Foucher. have. modeled. the. net. export. problem.
and.show.that.once.oil.production.in.an.exporting.country.peaks.and.begins.to.decline,.
exports.drop.sharply.†.Due.to.increased.domestic.demand,.only.about.10%.of.post-peak.





†. Brown,.J..and.Foucher,.S..Peak.oil.versus.peak.exports,.Association for the Study of Peak Oil and Gas Conference,.
2010..http://aspousa.org/2010/10/peak-oil-versus-peak-exports/.(accessed.September.12,.2012).
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24.4 Soils and Soil Nutrient Losses
Globally,.one-third.of.the.prime.cropland.has.been.so.degraded.it.had.to.be.abandoned.
over. the. last. 30. years.17. An. additional. third. is. so. degraded. that. farmers. must. use. sig-
nificantly.more.fertilizers.to.achieve.normal.yields..Farmers.in.the.United.States.abandon.
cropland. due. to. soil. wear. out,. soil. erosion,. and. salt. invasion. from. irrigation. and. tidal.
surges..The.West. is.especially.vulnerable. to. irrigation.salt.build.up.because.most.crop-
lands.are.irrigated.and.the.heat.evaporates.the.water,.leaving.salt.
Soil.nutrients. create.a. serious.problem.because. they.are. ravenously. consumed.rather.
than.conserved.with.industrial.agriculture..Growing.a.food.crop.for.one.season.removes.
about. 50%. of. the. applied. soil. nutrients. which. are. lost. to. the. field. when. the. crop. is.




found. that. adding. more. fertilizer. and. irrigation,. significantly. increased. production..
However,.mined.(inorganic).fertilizers.are.inefficiently.absorbed.by.plants.so.farmers.must.
add.substantially.more.fertilizer.than.the.crop.actually.needs.
The. Green. Agricultural. Revolution. allowed. short-term. food. productivity. gains. by.
mining.trillions.of.gallons.of.fossil.water.and.substituting.inorganic.fertilizers.for.organic.




Phosphorus. is. often. a. limiting. nutrient. in. natural. ecosystem. because. the. supply. of.
available.phosphorus.constrains.the.ecosystem.size..Food.and.biofuel.production.depend.
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Inorganic. soil. nutrients. dissolve. quickly. in. water. which. makes. them. ideal. for. plant.
absorption. through. the. roots.. The. downside. of. high. solubility. is. that. these. nutrients.
are.easily.rinsed.out.of. topsoil.by.rain.or. irrigation.water..Therefore,. farmers.must.add.
substantial.additional.fertilizer.every.year.which.drives.up.costs..The.high.solubility.also.
means.these.agricultural.chemicals.find.their.way.into.well.water,.wetlands,.and.estuaries.
Soil. degradation. and. nutrient. loss. reduces. yields. for. years. before. the. land. must.




































Farmers. typically. cultivate. fields. to. remove. weeds. and. apply. fertilizer. with. planted.






























24.6 Addressing the Goal of Abundant Agriculture








































































Algae’s. energy. potential. is. 30–100. times. higher. than. corn. ethanol. production. per.
acre.and.algae’s.productivity.advantage.for.protein.is.similar..Other.parameters.such.as.
coproducts,. growing. requirements,. and. ecological. footprint. may. be. even. more. critical.
to. the. choice. of. changing. to. sustainable. algaculture. than. oil. productivity. differences..
Algae’s.potential.remains.theoretical.because.scaled.production.has.not.yet.been.achieved..
However,.significant.production.breakthroughs.are.occurring.now.27
24.7 Green Solar Geography
The.ecology.of.the.West.and.Southwest.are.ideal.for.algal.production.(Table.24.3)..These.

























24.8 Green Solar Value Chain
When. the.challenges.of.algal.production.are. resolved,.hungry,. thirsty,.and.cold.people.
may.share.in.algae’s.green.promise.for.sustainable.and.affordable.food.and.energy.(SAFE).















Algal. biomass. production. can. provide. not. only. valuable. freshwater. but. fodder. for.














































investments,. high. value. products. can. be. produced. that. can. be. sold. for. substantial.



















1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
Figure 24.5
Oil.production.potential—gallons.per.acre.per.year.
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around.new.crops.such.as.guayule,.a.plant. that.produces.natural.rubber,.and. jojoba,.
with.a.seed.than.produces.oil..Similarly,.early.attempts.at.new.growing.systems.such.
as.hydroponics. failed. to. live.up. to. their.hype..However,.none.of. these.new.products.
offered. a. strong. competitive. advantage. or. an. expansive. product. mix.. Algae. offer. an.
intriguing.ecological.design.that.meets.and.aligns.with.the.conservation.needs.of.the.
West.and.Southwest.
24.9 Algae Production Aligning with Ecological Design
David.Orr,.in.his.article.in.this.book.on.ecological.design,.suggests.mimicking.nature.on.
six.dimensions. in.order. to.craft. successful.ecological.models..Table.24.4. illustrates.how.
algae.could.provide.an.effective.model.
Algae’s. adaptability. make. in. sufficiently. malleable. to. fit. numerous. ecological. design.














































Urban. living. design. must. adapt. to. the. nontrivial. challenges. of. insufficient. freshwater,.
fossil.fuels,.and.climate.chaos..Scarcity.of.resource.flows.impacts.urban.dwellers.in.many.
ways. and. puts. the. affordability. and. availability. of. food,. energy,. and. transportation. in.
jeopardy..Algae.have.the.unique.ability.to.grow.SAFE.production.that.can.assure.vitality.
to.urban.centers.
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expressions. implicitly. acknowledge. this. organic. quality. of. places.. For. instance,. we.
typically.describe.a.dull.place.as.“lacking.character”.in.contrast.to.a.“lively”.place..The.
French.describe.the.dull.place.as.lacking.soul.(Il n’a pas d’âme).and.the.lively.one.as.“animé”.
(animated,.spirited,.or.soulful)..Over.the.last.half.century,.however,.urban.development.
has. treated. the. city. as. a. machine. for. efficiently. sheltering. and. protecting,. as. well. as.
moving.people,.money,.and.goods..However,.these.well-intentioned.efforts.to.cleanse.the.
city.of.illness.and.to.render.it.more.efficient.have.gone.too.far..Globalization.and.attendant.
standardization. have. been. endangering. the. soul. and. character. of. our. landscapes. and.
our. selves,. as. manifest. in. sprawl,. the. growing. perception. of. fear,. a. declining. sense. of.
community,.and.environmental.degradation.
While. this. downward. spiral. continues,. it. has. been. countered. in. recent. years. by. a.
marked. upward. spiral.. Indeed,. a. quiet. revolution. has. been. underway. in. urban. design.
and. planning,. born. of. a. frustration. with. reactive. and. escapist. trends,. aiming. to. heal.
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to.themselves..Nonetheless,.numerous.stones.have.been.thrown.around.the.globe.over.the.





building. wisdom. while. also. accommodating. contemporary. technologies. and. lifestyles..
Rather.than.free-standing.single-use.buildings.connected.by.freeways.along.with.rampant.
(sub)urban. sprawl. which. separates,. isolates,. alienates,. and. retreats,. integral. urbanism.
emphasizes.connection,.communication,.and.celebration.
Integral. urbanism. is. characterized. by. five. qualities:. hybridity,. connectivity,. porosity,.
authenticity,. and. vulnerability.. While. modern. urbanism. espoused. the. separation. of.
functions,.integral.urbanism.reaffirms.their.symbiotic.nature.by.bringing.activities.and.
people. together. at. all. scales.. These. various. integrations. can. be. accomplished. through.
cross-programming.buildings.and.regional.plans—spatially.(plan.and.section).as.well.as.
temporally..Examples.of.cross-programming.include.the.office.building.with.basketball.
court. and. daycare. center,. the. community. center. and. library,. the. intergenerational.





empowering. people. to. envision. alternatives. and. implement. change. most. responsively.
and.creatively.(Figure.25.1).
In. contrast. to. the. modern. attempt. to. eliminate. boundaries. and. the. postmodern.









In.sum,. integral.urbanism.emphasizes.networks,. relationships,.connections,. interde-
pendence,. communities,. translucency. or. transparency,. permeability,. flux,. flow,. mobil-
ity,. catalysts,. frameworks,. and. process. rather. than. boundaries,. independent. objects,.
individuals,. walls,. permanence,. final. products,. master. plans,. and. utopias.. Practicing.
integral.urbanism.entails:.(1).integrating.parts.of.the.city.that.fragmented.over.the.last.























landscapes. produced. by. conventional. urban. development. and. a. craving. for. the. excite-
ment,.spontaneity,.and.sense.of.flow.characteristic.of.truly.urban.places.
25.3 Learning from Mistakes
In. Western. society,. generally,. we. have. been. witnessing. a. gradual. reorientation. toward.










For.architects.and.planners,. this.has.been.apparent. in. the. shift.away. from.using. the.
machine.as.a.model.for.buildings.and.cities.to.seeking.models.simultaneously.in.ecology.
and.new. information. technologies. (e.g.,. thresholds,.ecotones,. tentacles,. rhizomes,.webs,.
networks,.the.World.Wide.Web,.the.Internet)..In.contrast.to.earlier.models.that.bespoke.





























also. highlights. the. importance. of. urban. vitality. for. economic. vitality. since. corporate.
headquarters. and. young. talented. people. choose. to. locate. in. the. most. vibrant. cities.
(Figure 25.3).4














prohibits. walking. while. contributing. to. social. isolation. and. environmental. degrada-
tion.. The. highly. publicized. “heat-island. effect,”. the. result. of. substituting. asphalt. for.
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metropolitan. region,. most. important. is. enhancing. “programmatic. density,”. or. the.
juxtaposition.of.diverse.activities..Rather.than.separate.living.from.working.from.recreating.
and. so. forth,. the. predominant. pattern. presently,. these. activities. should. occur. in. close.
proximity,.albeit.not.necessarily.in.the.same.fashion.they.coexisted.in.the.pre-automobile.






Phoenix. could. truly. become. a. “Metroasis,”. where. swaths. of. pristine. Sonoran. desert.












The. idea. of. canalscape. in. Phoenix. supports. enhancement. of. green. infrastructure. and.
greenways,. a. growing. trend. in. many. urban. areas,. and. ultimately. reinforces. linkages,.
natural.and.created,.in.the.larger.urban.matrix.
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along.the.urban.energy.meridians.of.the.Phoenix.region,.canalscape.would.perform.urban.
acupuncture,.bringing.health.and.well-being.to.the.city.and.its.inhabitants.
While. the.canals.offer.distinctive.settings. for.vital.urban.hubs,. these.are.also.emerg-
ing.at.street.intersections.and.along.certain.arterials,.particularly.along.the.new.light-rail.
corridor..Throughout.the.metropolitan.area,.creative.entrepreneurs.with.keen.intuitions.






Canalscape—A. sustainable. and. authentic. urbanism.. (a). Existing. canalscape. site.. (b). Proposed. canalscape.
design..(Courtesy.of.Jens.Kolb.).(c).Conceptual.image.of.the.proposed.Canalscape.design..(Courtesy.of.Jens.Kolb.)
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look. for. in.a.project.”.Reflecting.on. the.day-to-day.workings.of. the.monOrchid. com-
munity,. Rainey. remarks,. “It. makes. for. an. interesting. life.. There. are. creative. projects.
conceived. every. day. and. the. energy. levels. sustained. are. nothing. less. than. phenom-
enal.”.We.look.at.things.from.so.many.perspectives..Having.gone.through.the.process.



















Numerous. other. creative. entrepreneurs. have. been. sprinkling. the. Phoenix. region.
with. pockets. of. soul. and. character. providing. unique. combinations. of. coffee. shops,.
restaurants,.bookstores,.bike.stores,.yoga.studios,.art.supply.stores,.wine.bars,.boutiques,.
and.more.










to. stay. within. the. lines,. that. seeps. through. (seeping. of. views,. people,. and. activities,.
inside.and.outside).
Conventional.big.box.stores,. schools. closed.off. from. their. surrounding.communities,.
and. gated. communities. are. not. porous.. The. /city. is.. This. approach. and. the. landscape.
it.generates.reflect. the.complementary.human.urges.to.merge.(connect).and.to.separate.
(for.distinction,.individuation),.with.the.ongoing.tension.and.dynamism.these.generate..
In. the. process,. we. are. also. integrating—or. slashing—the. professions. that. divided. and.
subdivided:.architecture/planning/landscape.architecture/engineering/interior.design/














into. a. comedy),. crossing. over. (combining. programs),. character. dislocation. (moving.
characters. to. another. time. and/or. place),. personalization. (injecting. oneself),. emotional.

























she. remembered.many.more.details. from.the.movie. than. I.did..Theodora.responded,.
“Children. who. found. the. beauty. of. being. a. child. when. they. were. a. child. remember.
these.things..I.guess.you.didn’t.find.the.beauty.of.being.a.child.when.you.were.a.child..
Or.you.lost.it.”.Struck.by.the.painful.recognition.of.my.innocence.lost,.I.asked,.“Is.there.
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erts. of. the. southwest:. (1). desert. culture;. (2). indigenous. design;. (3). regional. open. space;.
(4).complexity.and.integration;.(5).effective.transportation;.(6).technology,.awareness,.and.
behavior;.and.(7).heroic.design.and.commitment..With.the.lessons.of.the.great.southwest.





Chapter. 28,. “Desert. Vernacular:. Green. Building. and. Ecological. Design. in. Scottsdale,.







tion.of. the. International. Green.Construction.Code,.Scottsdale. is. continuing. to.move. to.
ever-higher.levels.of.ecological.understanding.for.sustainable.urban.desert.communities.
in.the.southwest.
In. Chapter. 29,. “Sustainable. Energy. Alternatives. for. the. Southwest,”. David. Berry.
describes. the. emerging. transformation. of. the. electric. supply. and. demand. system. in.
the.desert.of. the.Southwest. from.one.dominated.by.central. station. fossil-fueled.power.
plants.to.a.cleaner.energy.future.that.relies.much.more.on.renewable.energy.and.energy.
efficiency.. The. current. power. generation. infrastructure. will. be. difficult. to. sustain. and.
replicate.in.the.future,.from.both.an.environmental.and.economic.perspective..Berry.dis-






It. is.often.said. that. suburbia. is. the.antithesis. to. true.sustainable.urban.communities..














Approach. in. the. Ciudad. Juarez,. Mexico/El. Paso,. Texas. Metroplex,”. Pliny. Fisk. III. intro-
duces.a.model.for.evolving.into.the.“green.city.of.the.future,”.where.decisions.related.to.
the.built.environment.are. informed.by.a.full. life.cycle.of.resources. in.which.waste.and.
by-products.are.utilized.as.resources..Key.to.understanding.and.regenerating.an.“ecology.
of.place”.is.to.establish.a.framework.in.which.to.understand.the.conditions.under.which.
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Albuquerque,. Las. Vegas,. Phoenix,. and. Tucson. from. their. natural. environments. to. their.
current.metropolitan.settings..In.particular,.the.need.for.securing.water.for.these.growing.
cities.is.a.fundamental.concern.to.provide.a.sustainable.future.for.growth.and.development..




While. the. European. settlers. were. busy. building. up. the. eastern. and. midwestern. urban.
communities.of.the.United.States,.the.desert.Southwest.was.largely.an.uninhabited.region..


















ible. process. of. transformation. from. the. natural. to. the. built. environment.. In. his. book.
entitled.Urban Society: An Ecological Approach,.Hawkley.states. that.“movement. from.the.
simple,.highly.localized.unit.to.the.complex.and.territorially.extended.system.is.a.growth.
process..We.use.the.term.urbanization.to.refer.to.that.process.”1.Southwest.cities.are.now.





opment. for. many. decades.. Some. cities. have. actively. taken. on. the. community’s. role. in.












the.Anazasi. Indian. tribes. inhabited. the.dry.desert.mesas.with. their. cliff.dwellings.and.
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passing.through.the.region,.the.major.concern.was.protecting.the.community.from.peri-
odic.Indian.attacks..Apache.and.Comanche.tribes.carried.out.regular.raids.on.anyone.who.


































Disputed area: Claimed by Republic of Texas 1836–1845; claimed 
by U.S. 1845–1848



























































Valley.was. largely.undisturbed. throughout. the. colonial.period.. In.1865,. the.U.S..Army.
established.Fort.McDowell.about.20.miles.north.of.the.Salt.River.to.defend.the.area.from.
hostile.Indian.attacks..About.the.same.time,.a.former.soldier,.John.William.(Jack).Swilling,.
























Feature El Paso Albuquerque Las Vegas Phoenix Tucson
Year.city.founded 1873 1885 1905 1881 1885
County El.Paso Bernalillo Clark Maricopa Pima
Elevation 3710 5000 2174 1117 2389
River Rio.Grande Rio.Grande Virgin Salt Santa.Cruz
Annual.rainfall 8.81.in. 8.88.in. 4.13.in. 7.6.in. 14.10.in.
Average.temperatures 77/49 71/42 81/54 85/57 84/57
Nearby.mountain.range Franklin Sandia Spring South.Mountain Santa.Catalinas
Desert.community Chihuahuan Chihuahuan Mojave Sonoran Sonoran






to. provide. water. by. primitive. means,. by. windmill. pumps,. aqueducts. or. even. water.
delivery.services.by.a.water.wagon..All.of. these.desert. cities.were.sited.near.known.














The. Salt. River. Dam. was. the. first. water. reclamation. project. initiated. by. the. federal.
government. in.1902.after.successful.attempts.by.Benjamin.Fowler.and.George.Maxwell.
















The.Boulder.Canyon.project.was. the. largest.public.works.project. ever.undertaken.by.
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In. spite. of. the. successes. of. the. Roosevelt,. Elephant. Butte,. and. Hoover. Dams,. central.








dollar. federal.project. that.would.divert.Colorado.River.water. into.central.and.southern.
Arizona..The.CAP.took.many.decades.to.become.a.completed.project.(Figure.26.7).
The. CAP. was. originally. proposed. in. 1947. but. was. not. authorized. until. 1968. due. to.








Fact Elephant Butte Dam Hoover Dam Roosevelt Dam
Constructed 1912–1916 1931–1936 1903–1911
River.system Rio.Grande Colorado Salt
Storage.capacity 2,109,423.ac.ft 28,537,000.ac.ft 2,910,200.ac.ft
Height 301.ft 726.4.ft 356.ft
Crest.length 1,674.ft 1,244.ft 723.ft
Crest.elevation 4,414.ft 1,232.ft 2,218.ft
Concrete.used 629,500.yd3 3,250,000.yd3 606,000.yd3
Drainage.area 28,900.mile2 167,800.mile2 5,830.mile2
Source:. U.S..Bureau.of..Reclamation..http://www.usbr.gov/dataweb/dams.
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Groundwater. Act. in. 1980.. This. act. established. active. management. areas. in. Arizona.


























26.6.1 el Paso Area
El. Paso. has. relied. on. water. from. the. Rio. Grande. and. groundwater. pumping. as. the.
primary. water. sources.. El. Paso. shares. water. withdrawals. from. the. Hueco. and. Mesilla.
bolsons.(aquifers).with.the.City.of.Juarez,.Mexico..The.longevity.of.the.underground.aquifer.











The.city.of.Albuquerque.relies.primarily.on.ground.and.surface.water. reserves. for. the.
municipal.water.supply.from.the.Middle.Rio.Grande.watershed..This.aquifer.is.derived.
from. deep. basin. fill. deposits. about. 14,000. ft. in. depth;. only. 2,000. ft. of. this. constitutes.















Las. Vegas. relies. primarily. on. withdrawal. of. water. from. Lake. Mead. and. pumping. of.
groundwater. to.support. the.city..Early.settlements. in. the.allocation.of.Colorado.River.
water.left.Nevada.with.a.paltry.sum.of.water.in.relation.to.the.already.developed.neigh-
















to. its. water. portfolio. to. support. current. and. future. needs. for. development.. Solutions.
to. augment. Nevada’s. water. supply. have. involved. the. funding. of. water. conservation.
Figure 26.9
San.Juan.Chama.Azotea.tunnel.outlet..(Courtesy.of.the.U.S..Bureau.of.Reclamation.)
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projects. in. exchange. for. water. supply. and. controversial. proposals. to. construct. pipe-
lines.from.outside.the.state.and.region.to.deliver.water.*.In.addition,.Nevada.and.other.
Colorado. River. Basin. states. has. provided. funding. for. the. construction. of. the. Drop. 2.
















normal. capacity. by. the. end. of. 2002.7. Today,. Phoenix. is. aggressively. working. on. water.
conservation.and.public.education.on.water.conservation.
26.6.5 Tucson
Early.efforts. to.develop.water.banking.and.storage.projects. in. the.Tucson.area.suffered.









water. for. residential. use.. Colorado. River. water. is. harder. and. contains. a. larger. share.






































ment. policies. in. 1980. entitled. the. Arizona. Groundwater. Management. Act. (AGWA). to.
be.administered.by.the.Arizona.Department.of.Water.Resources.(ADWR)..The.act.cre-
ated.five.“active.management”.areas.that.included.all.of.the.urbanized.areas.in.the.state.


























































cities. began. to. experience. increased. demands. for. water,. causing. the. rapidly. growing.
municipalities.to.search.for.new.solutions.to.managing.water.resources.in.the.urban.areas..
*. http://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/programs/strategies.html.(accessed.January.20,.2012).















































26.9 Economic Development and Water
Southwestern.cities.early.on.attracted.people.because.of.the.warm.climate.and.wide.open.
spaces..The.completion.of.the.Roosevelt.Dam.in.1911.opened.a.floodgate.of.interest.from.



















Nellis.Air. Force. Base. in. Las. Vegas,. Luke.Air. Force. Base. in. Phoenix,. and. the. Sandia.
Complex.added.to.the.local.economies.by.adding.jobs.and.large.financial.impact.to.the.
locality..A.2002.report.estimated.that.the.payroll.and.expenditures.from.military.opera-
tions. in.Arizona. contribute. over. $1.5. billion. to. the. state. economy. and. employs. over.
41,000.people.11
Copper.mining.was.a. large.economic. interest. from.southern.Arizona.to.El.Paso..The.
Florilla. mining. company. opened. in. El. Paso. in. 1899,. followed. by. the. El. Paso. Tin. and.





In. other. parts. of. the. Southwest,. low. land. costs. and. relative. cheap. labor. costs. were.
drawing.businesses.from.across.the.country..By.the.1950s,.Phoenix.had.become.the.most.
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aggressive. seeker. of. corporate. firms. by. creating. a. favorable. business. climate. for. large.
defense. and. aerospace. firms. to. relocate.. Phoenix’s. geographic. location. about. midpoint.
between.the.major.manufacturing.centers.of.Chicago.and.southern.California.made.the.
city.attractive.to.cost.conscious.firms..The.first.major.player.in.the.Phoenix.market.was.







26.10 Settlement and Growth
After.WWII,. the.growth.rate.of. southwestern.cities.accelerated.rapidly..The. low.cost.of.
land,.favorable.business.climate,.and.warm.weather.were.factors.that.drew.people.to.settle.
in.these.Sunbelt.cities..One.of.the.catalysts.for.the.suburban.postwar.boom.was.a.Phoenix.
developer. named. Del. Webb.. His. visionary. low-cost. developments. provided. affordable.
houses.to.people.in.search.of.good.clean.housing.stock.in.the.desert..A.Webb.legendary.

























Arizona. State. University. to. develop. a. Capital. Center. university. in. the. downtown. area.
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The.Southwest.has.an.appeal.of. character.and.uniqueness. that. sets. it.apart. from.other.
regions.of.the.country..The.history.of.these.towns.from.the.days.of.cowboys.and.Indians.
left.a.mark.on.the.establishment.of.these.emerging.Sunbelt.cities..The.rapidly.urbanizing.





ing. water. reserves. for. development.. We. hope. that. the. people. of. today. will. carry. forth.
responsible.development.that.will.continue.to.serve.the.existing.community.and.maintain.
a.viable.city.to.live,.work,.and.play.





a. force. of. attraction. for. people. from. other. areas. to. consider. relocation. or. investments..










community. problems. will. suffer. the. consequences. by. limiting. the. development. of.
the.urban.center..Tucson,.for.example,.is.now.experiencing.critical.concerns.for.urban.
development. due. to. the. lack. of. availability. of. long-term. water. resources. to. support.
development.activities.
…the ugly
Urban. sprawl. is. creating. an. aesthetically. unappealing. landscape. of. disjunct. houses.
and. developments. and. human. activities.. The. effect. of. private. development. that. favors.
low-density. urban. planning. has. created. stains. on. municipal. infrastructure. and. urban.
transportation. systems.. Also,. the. loss. of. the. natural. desert. in. some. areas. around. the.
rapidly.urbanizing.cities.that.are.being.replaced.by.urban.wastelands.has.left.a.landscape.
that.holds.little.attraction.for.the.urban.or.natural.community.in.the.desert.(Figure.26.15).
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. 4.. If. the. advantages. of. climate,. natural. beauty,. open. government,. human. vitality,.
and.imagination.could.form.the.basis.of.a.heightened.level.of.commitment,.could.
you.foresee.a.future.brighter.than.our.past?





desert. community. of. whatever. size. and. location. you. choose,. what. key. differ-














and. planning. for. both. government. and. private. sector. developers.. The. following. seven.
challenges.summarize.a.wide.variety.of.concerns.
















opment,. from. high-rise. urban.centers. to. that.which. occurs. in. the.vastness.of. the. rural.
landscape.
To.effectively.design.for.the.future,.we.must.be.willing.to.reconsider.anything.that.
now. stands. in. our. way,. including. how. we. talk. to. each. other. and. how. we. translate.
































rebirth—a.sense.of.belonging. to. the.desert. in.a.way. that. commits.us. to.a. stewardship.
beyond.the.rights.of.ownership..We.may.have.the.constitutional.right.to.do.as.we.please,.
























poppies. (Eschscholzia californica). and. honeysuckle. (Anisacanthus thurberi),. globe. mallow.





deserts. include. native. mesquite. (Prosopis),. apache. plume. (Fallugia paradoxa),. deergrass.






































27.1.3 regional Open Space
The. third.challenge. is. to.create.a. regional.network.of.open.space.as.“large.chunks.of.
healthy. natural. landscape”. after. the. manner. of. Frederick. Law. Olmsted. and. Calvert.
Vaux.7.Once.established,.this.open.space.system.would.serve.as.the.organizing.frame-
work.for. the.connecting.circulation.system.and.all.other. land.uses. including.valuable.
vegetating,.drainage,.and.regional.connectivity.for.wildlife..No.matter.how.many.details.




Frontier. values. are. those. that. assume. there. are. always. new. landmasses. and. untold.































public.domain,. it. is. removed. from. the. tax. rolls,. and. lastly,. there. is. the.cost.of.ongoing.










An.exciting.example.of.a.public/private.approach.is.described.in.Beyond the Rangeland 
Conflict.by.Dan.Dagget..This.book.chronicles. the.story.of.11. ranches.where. the. land. is.
being. restored. in. the.process.of.being. fully.utilized.. In.his. review,.Gary.Paul.Nabhan,.
the. award-winning. author. and. director. of. the. Center. for. Sustainable. Environments. at.
Northern.Arizona.University,.states.that.the.book.explodes,.“the.false.dichotomies.of.user.






one.community. in. the.manner.of.a. jurisdictional.buffer..As.much.as.possible,. regional.
open.space.systems.should.be.established.by.way.of.ecologically.defined.edges,.irregular,.
inviolate,. and. determined. by. the. nature. of. the. land,. and. beyond. the. reach. of. political.
decisions.to.change.over.time.







to. treat. the.all-out,. thoughtful. integration.of.uses.as.a.design-based.alchemy. for.doing.
more.with.less.(Figure.27.7).




























20. Art school and recital center
23. Fields and farmers market
24. Health and wellness spa









14. Orchards and citrus groves
10. “Stable” on-call vehicles
11. “Commissary” good and services
13. Auto free residential
12. Auto free mixed use
1. Half acre lots and paths
2. Offices and commercial
3. Schools
7. Detached residential





























































without. cooperation,. and. cooperation. is. only. possible. when. there. is. an. allegiance. to. a.






































weekday. commutes,. with. abbreviated. schedules. and. longer. headways. for. nights. and.














In. summary,. seven. ways. to. increase. the. efficiency. of. urban. mobility. and. individual.




the. present. automobile,. including. its. size,. guidance. systems,. and. fuel. source,. (6). more.






































example,. those. in.Asia,. instead.of.creating.something.new.are.simply.playing.catch-up.
along.the.lines.of.nineteenth.century.patterns.
Against.this.background,.the.desert.Southwest.stands.out.as.having.one.of.the.greatest.










































The. latest. master-planned. communities. include. communication. infrastructures. that.
connect.houses.and.neighborhoods.by.way.of.computerized.networks..The.digital.revolu-







27.1.7 Heroic Design and Commitment
We.have.suggested.the.need.to.extend.the.world.of.design.to.the.design of the world..This.could.
be.seen.as.arrogant.if.it.were.not.such.an.obvious.necessity..Furthermore,.it.is.a.commitment.
Figure 27.8











opportunities. for. sustainable. success.. Both. the. opportunity. and. threat. were. long. ago.
characterized.by.Buckminster.Fuller.as.“Utopia.or.Oblivion.”17
Having. started. with. seven. questions. and. worked. our. way. through. the. prior. six.
challenges,.what.remains.is.to.put.it.all.together.into.a.positive.prophesy.for.human.life.
on.earth..The.seventh.and.final.challenge.is.not.only.to.preserve.the.natural.environment.
but. also. to. create. heroic. structures. and. settlements. that. respect. and. enhance. their.
surroundings..An.essential. ingredient.will.be.the.creation.of.artful.places.that.exert.an.






smart.development.and.green.design..Others.are. taking.steps. forward. to.revamp.their.







development.. An. analysis. of. existing. zoning. standards. resulted. in. all. parties. agreeing.
that. many. of. the. City’s. past. tools. were. not. appropriate. for. the. creation. of. twenty-first.
century. desert. urbanism.. Mesa’s. zoning. standards,. like. those. enacted. by. many. cities.
following. World. War. II,. had. focused. on. separating. land. uses,. emphasizing. vehicular.
circulation,.and.inadvertently,.embracing.sprawl..For.the.Mesa.Gateway.Center,.the.new.
zoning,.approved.by.the.City.Council.at.the.end.of.2008,.is.a.hybrid.system.of.codes.and.




Among. our. most. significant. twenty-first. century. goals,. must. be. the. creation. of.
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Fallingwater.in.Bear.Run,.Pennsylvania,.is.very.likely.the.most.photographed.house.in.







of. concrete. cantilevered. over. a. waterfall. with. concrete. footings. anchored. directly. into.
a. living.stream.. If. the.house.did.not.already.exist,.and.Frank.Lloyd.Wright.was.not.so.
globally.honored,.how.many.of.today’s.environmentalists.would.give.their.enthusiastic.






























The.past. separation.of.housing,. life,.and.work.will.be. replaced.with.a. far. richer.mix.
between.community.and.the.sustaining.essence.of.nature..The.now.dominant.repetition.
of. same. size,. detached. houses. on. uniformly. sized. lots,. occurring. in. lock-step. patterns.
along.gridded.streets.and.alleys.have.had.their.day..They.will.be.replaced.with.mixed-
use.compounds.for.life.and.work.as.artfully.integrated.and.widely.varied.as.the.musical.
performances. that. range. from. solos. and. chamber. ensembles. to. orchestras. and. operas..
Individual.transportation.devices,.some.shared,.and.others.owned,.will.become.more.effi-





block. buildings,. and. high. rises.. Their. replacements. will. be. richly. terraced. multilevel.










We. inhabit. the. desert. regions. against. a. background. of. great. human. endeavor.. We.
stand.on.the.shoulders.of.everything.from.the.ancient.settlements.of.the.Hohokam.and.
Anasazi.to.all.that.subsequent.generations.have.created.at.their.best..We.are.at.a.pivotal.
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Desert Vernacular: Green Building and 

















respond. to. site. conditions,. climate. and. regional. resources,. an. architectural. vernacular.
unfolds.(see.Chapter.31).1
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The. design. of. green. buildings. encompasses. a. range. of. design. features. from. passive.
building. design. principles. (e.g.,. orientation,. massing,. and. shading). to. active. building.
systems. (e.g.,. mechanical. ventilation,. automated. lighting. controls,. dynamic. glazing)..




to. the.autonomous. living.machine..There.are.numerous.examples.and.approaches. that.





























An. environmental. approach. to. building. concerns. the. ways. that. design. can. grow,.








Throughout. history,. architecture. and. building. technologies. have. responded. to.
environmental. forces. in. resourceful. ways.. The. sun,. the. climate,. and. the. site. have. all.
shaped.architecture.as.much.as.have.the.materials.from.which.buildings.have.been.built..
Survival. and. comfort. have. depended. on. responses. to. the. cycles. of. day. and. night,. the.
changing.seasons,.and.to.shifting.climatic.patterns.5
In. today’s.urban.desert. communities,.we.have.not.made. the.most.appropriate.use.of.
our. most. abundant. resource—the. sun.. The. sun. regulates. and. guides. our. daily. lives..
Environmental.and.esthetic.benefits.are.manifested.when.buildings.are.designed.to.reveal.
the.solar.cycles.of.day.and.night,.the.shifts.of.the.seasons,.and.the.climate.of.place.6






















28.4.1 background and History of Scottsdale, Arizona
Founded. by. Army. Chaplain. Winfield. Scott. in. 1888,. Scottsdale. has. matured. from. a.
tiny. desert. farming. community. into. one. of. the. premier. examples. of. the. new. West—
urbane,. sophisticated,. and. cultured.”8. This. growth. has. been. a. challenge. for. respecting.
and.maintaining. the. integrity.of. the.Sonoran.Desert. ecosystem..While. the.Mojave.and.
Chihuahuan.Deserts.extend.into.parts.of.Arizona,.none.have.the.diversity.found.in.the.
Sonoran.. Within. the. Sonoran. region,. there. is. considerable. variation. in. vegetation. and.
wildlife.due. to.differences. in. temperature,.elevation,.and.bi-modal. rainfall.pattern. (see.






















































qualities.. To. this. end,. the. city. has. adopted. the. following. planning. and. environmen-




28.4.2 Scottsdale’s general Plan and Character Area guidelines




On.a.daily.basis. the.city. is. faced.with.tough.choices.about.growth,.housing,. trans-
portation,.neighborhood.improvement,.and.service.delivery..A.General.Plan.provides.
a.guide.for.making.these.choices.by.describing.long-term.goals.for.the.city’s.future.as.




•. Creates,. revitalizes,. and.preserves.neighborhoods. that.have. long-term.viability,.
unique. attributes. and. character,. livability,. and. connectivity. to. other. neighbor-
hoods. in. the. community. and. that. fit. together. to. form. an. exceptional. citywide.
quality.of.life.(i.e.,.the.whole.is.greater.than.the.sum.of.its.parts)






























































. 2..Development. should. recognize. and. preserve. established. vistas. through. siting,.
orientation.of.buildings,.and.the.protection.of.natural.features. including.desert.
washes,.boulders,.and.archaeological.and.historical.resources.
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. 4..Development.should.protect. the.character.of. the.Sonoran.Desert.by.preserving.
and.restoring.natural.habitats.and.ecological.processes.
. 5..The. design. of. the. public. realm,. including. streetscapes,. parks,. plazas,. and. civic.








scaping. and. shading. elements. including. pedestrian. connections. to. adjacent.
development..Design.elements.should.account. for.human.scale.and.the.daily/




























































. 13..The. extent. and. quality. of. lighting. should. be. integrally. designed. as. part. of. the.
built.environment..A.balance.should.occur.between.the.ambient.light.level.and.
the.designated.lighting.needs..Lighting.should.be.designed.to.minimize.glare.and.




context. in. terms. of. size,. color,. location,. and. illumination.. Signage. should. be.
designed.to.be.complementary.to.the.architecture,.landscaping,.and.design.theme.
for.the.site,.with.due.consideration.for.visibility.and.legibility.
28.4.4 green building Program




efforts. to. harmonize. the. built. environment. with. the. Sonoran. Desert. (see. Chapter. 13)..
These. programs. have. served. as. a. foundation. for. the. development. of. the. city’s. Green.
Building.Program.
The. underlying. principle. of. “green. building”. as. defined. in. Scottsdale. is. to minimize 
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Arizona’s. first. green. building. program. through. a. collaborative. effort. of. a. citizen.
advisory. committee,. staff. and. the. support. of. city’s. executive. leadership.. Originally.
focusing.on.new.single.family.residential.construction,.the.program.added.criteria.for.





The. city. provides. technical. assistance,. expedited. plan. review,. educational. programs.
and.promotional.incentives.to.residential.and.commercial.builders,.architects,.developers,.








policy. represents. a. major. commitment. in. city. leadership. toward. achieving. a. healthy,.
sustainable,. and. desert. appropriate. developed. community.. Scottsdale’s. Granite. Reef.
Senior.Center.(LEED.Gold).along.with.a.downtown.fire.station.(LEED.Platinum),.trailhead.
facility. (LEED. Platinum),. and. library. (LEED. Gold). are. among. the. first. city. buildings.
constructed.under.this.policy.(Figure.28.7)..At.the.time.of.this.publication,.there.were.over.
nine.LEED.certified.city.facilities.
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standardize.and.unify.baseline.green.building.criteria.for.all.communities.subscribing.to.
ICC.building.codes.
28.4.5 environmentally Sensitive Lands Ordinance
The. ESLO. is. an. overlay. set. of. zoning. regulations. and. guidelines. designed. to. achieve.
environmental. sensitive. development. throughout. 134. square. miles. of. native. desert.
and. mountain. areas. of. northern. Scottsdale.19. By. protecting. environmentally. sensitive.
lands,. the. ESLO. also. provides. for. public. health. and. safety. by. controlling. erosion. and.












City.of.Scottsdale.Fire.Station.2.received.a.LEED.Platinum.certification. in.2009. for. its.exemplary. integrated.














. 2..Grading. and. construction. should. be. kept. within. clearly. identified. building.
envelopes.so.that.NAOS.areas.are.not.damaged.
. 3..Development.should.not.intrude.on.or.damage.boulder.features.or.major.boulders.
. 4..Washes. should. be. left. in. their. natural. state. wherever. this. is. feasible.. If. it. is.












development. activity. or. previous. developed. areas. that. has. been. restored. to. the. desert.
terrain.and.vegetation.of. its.natural.condition..The.amount.of.NAOS.required.to.be.set.




28.4.6 Native Plant Protection
Native. vegetation. plays. a. vital. role. in. the. dynamic. system. of. the. Sonoran. Desert.. Its.
presence.helps.to.prevent.erosion,.provides.food.and.shelter.for.desert.wildlife,.and.acts.






Many.desert. trees.and.cacti.are.slow.growing.and.can. take.decades. to. reach.maturity..
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Factors. such. as. the. size,. form,. or. location. of. certain. mature. specimen. plants,. such. as.
the. saguaro. cactus. (Carnegiea gigantea). or. ironwood. tree. (Olneya tesota),. make. finding. a.




















living. in. the.desert.has.been. ignored..Any.building.that.neglects. its.setting. in.a.desert.
environment.unnecessarily.relies.on.excessive.energy.in.the.form.of.nonrenewable.resources.
to.support.mechanical.cooling.and.ventilation.systems..Such.systems.enables.a.building.
to. “work”. in. a. climate. it. essentially. ignores.. The. sole. reliance. on. mechanical. solutions.







Desert (%) Hillside (%)
0%–2% 20 25 50
Over.2%.up.to.5% 25 25 50
Over.5%.up.to.10% 30 35 50
Over.10%.up.to.15% 30 45 50
Over.15%.up.to.25% 30 45 65










(From.Lucas,.S.A.,.Taliesin West: In the Realm of Ideas,.The.Frank.Lloyd.Wright.Foundation,.Scottsdale,.AZ,.1993.)
Figure 28.9
Protecting.native.plants.through.Scottsdale.Ordinance..(Courtesy.of.the.City.of.Scottsdale,.Arizona.)








use,. natural. open. space,. infrastructure,. density,. heat. island. effect,. transportation,. com-
munity.services,.pedestrian.access,.and.connectivity..A.community.must be actively engaged 
with long term community vision if the intention is to build a sustainable environment,.viable.
economy,.and.balanced.community.(see.Chapters.18,.25,.27,.and.31)..This.is.the.challenge.
of.all.city.planning.agencies.and.regulatory.authorities.
Maintaining. the. integrity. of. Scottsdale’s. unique. environment. is. an. ongoing. priority.
for.the.community..The.city’s.efforts.on.desert.preservation.and.biodiversity.have.been.
internationally. recognized.. Scottsdale’s. planning. and. development. policies,. ordinances.
and.guidelines.have.evolved.over.the.past.50.years.with.an.early.recognition.of.the.unique.
characteristics.of.the.Sonoran.Desert.including.its.climate,.landforms,.native.plants.and.
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The. desert. Southwest. includes. some. of. the. country’s. largest. metropolitan. areas—Los.










system.. Institutional. capability. refers. to. the. competence.of.organizations. to. influence.






























29.2 Energy System Today
The. demand. for. electricity. in. the. desert. Southwest. has. grown. rapidly. (Figure. 29.1).†.




demand. at. other. hours. because. consumers. maximize. air. conditioner. use. during. the.
hottest.part.of.the.day.during.the.summer—in.the.late.afternoon.and.early.evening.hours.
*. On.the.role.of.institutions,.see.North.1
†. The. study. region.does.not. correspond. to.political.boundaries.or. electric. supply. regions..Consequently,. to.





















































































procedures. for. meeting. load. growth,. operating. the. system,. and. pricing. electric. ser-
vices..These.rules.and.customary.procedures.constitute.the.institutional.framework.and.
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.capabilities.in.place.today,.but.that.framework.is.being.tested.and.new.capabilities.are.
being.developed.





29.3.1 environmental risks of Conventional Power generation
Coal,.and.to.a.lesser.extent,.gas-fired.power.generation.come.with.a.lot.of.environmental.
baggage..Air.emissions.from.these.plants.include.the.following:
•. Carbon.dioxide.. In.2008,.coal-fired.power.plants. in.Nevada,.Arizona,.and.New.








The. fine. particulate. matter. is. associated. with. several. types. of. health. impacts,.

























fluctuations. in. price. since. the. early. 1970s. (Figure. 29.3).10. Consequently,. use. of.
gas-fired.power.generation.exposes.power.plant.owners,.utilities,.and.electricity.
consumers.to.periods.of.potentially.high.costs.
•. Environmental. regulation. compliance. cost. risk.. Coal-fired. power. plants. face.
potentially. significant. costs. to. reduce. emissions. to. meet. environmental. regula-





ing. further. regulation. to. reduce.other.environmental. impacts.of.power.genera-
tion..Compliance.could.be.expensive,.costing.hundreds.of.millions.of.dollars.12
•. Financial. risk.. Obtaining. financing. for. an. investment. in. a. new. power. plant. is.
difficult. today,. even. under. favorable. circumstance.. If. investors. calculate. that. a.
power.plant.developer.or.utility.may.not.fully.recover.its.costs,.then.financing.may.
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29.4 Alternative Energy Resources




using. less. energy. to. attain. the. same. outcome. such. as. lighting,. space. cooling,. water.
heating,. motor. power,. and. so. forth.. Greater. efficiency. can. be. achieved. by. substituting.




















however.. Some. renewable. resources. are. intermittent. (wind. and. to. some. extent. solar).
and. the. power. supply. system. has. to. accommodate. rapid. changes. in. output. of. these.
renewable. energy. generation. resources.. The. costs. of. integrating. intermittent. resources.
Energy efficiency
Distributed resources
Central station renewable resources
Other central station supply resources
Efficient devices
Renewable energy Other (e.g., CHP)
CSP, PV, wind, geothermal
Natural gas-fired resources Other
Efficient design Changes in behavior
Figure 29.4
Loading.order.
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Also,. solar. power. is. not. available. when. the. sun. is. not. shining. unless. the. generation.
facility.can.store.energy..Some.solar.technologies.do.store.energy—for.example,.CSP.using.
parabolic.troughs.or.central.receivers.can.be.designed.to.store.heat.to.make.steam.to.power.
a.generator. in. the.evening.or.other.hours.when.the.sun. is.not.shining..Solar.hot.water.
systems.store.hot.water.in.a.tank.for.use.when.the.consumer.demands.hot.water.
Solar.power.plants.based.on.a. steam. technology.with. conventional. cooling.consume.
large.amounts.of.water—perhaps.over.700.gal/MWh..Dry.cooling.could.be.used,.but.at.
additional.cost.and.with.lowered.power.production.efficiency.15






Some. renewable. energy. technologies. are. more. costly. than. their. conventional.
counterparts..Various. incentives,.such.as.production. tax.credits,. investment. tax.credits,.
and. utility. incentives. for. distributed. energy. projects,. often. lower. the. effective. cost. to.
the. project. owner.. Broadly. speaking,. wind,. geothermal,. and. some. biomass. plants. are.
currently.cost.competitive.with.conventional.generation,.but.most.solar.technologies.are.
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In. addition,. current. low. natural. gas. prices. make. operating. older,. less. efficient. coal.
plants.relatively.uncompetitive.and.make.investments.in.new.coal.plants.riskier..Thus,.gas.
generation.is.expected.to.increase.while.coal.generation.may.decrease.
29.6 Institutional Bases for a Sustainable Power System
Establishing.a.sustainable.power.system.requires. that.numerous.organizations.develop.
and. maintain. capabilities. to. design. and. implement. that. system. over. a. long. period. of.
time.. These. organizations. include. state. utility. regulators,. utilities,. local. governments,.
community-based. organizations,. suppliers. of. renewable. energy. facilities,. suppliers. of.
energy.efficiency.measures,.and.the.finance.sector..This.section.briefly.summarizes.how.





































Energy Efficiency Standard Renewable Energy Standard




















































































































begun.construction.of. the.250.MW.Solana.CSP.plant.with. thermal. storage;. the.
electricity.will.be.sold.to.Arizona.Public.Service.Company.
•. Large. photovoltaic. projects.. Sempra. Energy. completed. a. 10. MW. and. a. 48. MW.

















Local. governments,. entrepreneurs,. and. nongovernmental. organizations. are. becoming.
established.players.in.distributed.energy.and.energy.efficiency..Distributed.energy.refers.
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scale. renewable. energy. and. energy. efficiency. programs.. They. are. learning. how. to. use.
market.processes.to.acquire.large.renewable.energy.facilities.and.how.to.stimulate.mar-
kets.for.distributed.energy.and.energy.efficiency.through.incentives.and.education.pro-
grams.. As. a. result,. they. are. able. to. achieve. far. more. aggressive. renewable. energy. and.
energy.efficiency.goals.than.was.thought.possible.in.1990.or.2000.
An.evolving.regulatory.process.has.helped.foster.utility.capabilities..Regulators.have.























efficiency. standards. and. renewable. energy. standards,. key. public. policies. for.
creating. a. sustainable. energy. system.. Implementing. these. policies. has. been.
















minimization. and. underestimates. long-term. risks.. And. a. third. challenge. is. difficulty.
imagining. how. conventional. coal-fired. generation. can. be. replaced. by. a. portfolio. of.
renewable.energy.and.gas-fired.generation.on.a.large.scale.
If. the.transformation.process.continues,. in.20–40.years.the.power.system.will.consist.
of. a. portfolio. of. renewable. energy,. natural. gas-fired. power. plants,. much. more. distrib-
uted.energy.resources,.much.more.energy.efficient.consumption,.and.far.less.conventional.
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Search for a Lean Alternative
Paolo Soleri
30.1 Suburbia and Hyperconsumption
Industrial. societies. are. demonstrating. how. powerful. is. the. production–consumption.






wealth. of. society,. greed. is. iconized. as. a. virtue.. The. nation. asks. us. to. be. dedicated.
consumers,.which.is.“Americanese”.for.hyperconsumption.
Single-family. homes,. insulated. and. isolated,. a. patchwork. of. hermitages. endlessly.
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case.here..This.is.what.I.call.the.“better.kind.of.wrongness”.domain:.improving.the.wrong.



















of. wealth. and. power. is. actually. a. diminution. of. life:. the. pursuit. of. a. “better. kind. of.
wrongness.”. A. sort. of. destiny. gene. seems. to. be. confirming. itself,. advancing. toward.













by. expanding. roadways. to. accommodate. ever. increasing. traffic,. but. reformulating. the.
damaging.patterns.of.our.communities,.especially.our.anti-cultural,.anti-environmental,.
anti-social.promulgation.of.one-.to.two-story.single-family.homes..One.house.or.mansion.
per. family. requires. a. logistical. landscape. horrendously. wasteful. and. brutally. anti-
environmental—the.antithesis.of.greenness.
In.the.desert,.especially,.the.pursuit.of.leanness.in.water.use.and.consumption.is.crucial..
In. their. competition. with. agriculture,. suburban. and. exurban. developments. present. a.
dilemma.because.they.are.the.thirstiest.of.all.human.settlements,.with.private.courtyards,.
lawns,.swimming.pools,.golf.courses,.and.so.forth..Anticipating.a.doubled.or.quadrupled.
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state. population. presents. Arizona. with. possibly. insoluble. water. problems.. Suburban.
private.property.manifests.a.typical.case.of.water.waste..Millions.of.private.“hermitage”.
houses.result.in.rivers.and.lakes.of.underused.and.misused.water..Even.considering.only.









working. on. urban. problems. step-by-step. and. functioning. as. testing. grounds. for. the.
nonsegregational.attack.that.the.problems.demand..A.reformulation.of.our.self-creational.
élan. requires. the. quarantine. of. the. suburban. “hermitage”. and. a. total. reformulation. of.
our.“greenness,”.compromised.as.it.is.now.by.Homo faber*.materialism..If.it.is.impossible.







To. address. the. growing. concerns. of. modern. urbanization,. I. propose. a. new. model. for.
living.that.has. the.potential. to.show.that.humankind.and.nature.can.coexist. in.a. form.
that.promises.a.rich.and.abundant.life.for.all..This.model.is.the.basis.for.the.evolution.of.
the. arcology. proposal. as. an. alternative. to. modern. suburban. and. exurban. incoherence..
Arcology.is.my.concept.of.cities.that.embody.the.cooperation.of.architecture.and.ecology.†.
The.arcology.concept.proposes.a.highly.integrated.and.compact.three-dimensional.urban.
form. that. is. the. opposite. of. urban. sprawl. with. its. inherently. wasteful. consumption. of.










†. This. concept. is.developed. in.my.book.Arcology: The City in the Image of Man.. For. introductory. reading.on.
arcology,.see.McCullough.and.Lima.1
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An.arcology’s.direct.proximity.to.uninhabited.land.would.provide.the.city.dweller.with.
constant.immediate.and.low-impact.access.to.rural.space,.as.well.as.allowing.agriculture.
to. be. situated. near. the. city,. maximizing. the. logistical. efficiency. of. food. distribution.
systems..Arcology.would.use.passive.solar.architectural.techniques.such.as.the.apse.effect,.
greenhouse.architecture,.and.garment.architecture.to.reduce.the.energy.usage.of.the.city,.
especially. in. terms. of. heating,. lighting,. and. cooling. (Figure. 30.1).. Overall,. an. arcology.
seeks.to.embody.a.lean.alternative.to.hyperconsumption.and.wastefulness.through.more.
frugal,.efficient,.and.intelligent.city.design.




30.4 Arcosanti: A Lean Alternative Laboratory
In. 1970,. the. Cosanti. Foundation. purchased. land. to. begin. the. building. of. Arcosanti,.















4 Heat sink effect
Water recycling
e arcology setting becomes
the stage for the urban effect...
Garment architecture
[winter - glazing
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Developing.a.small.town.to.work.as.an.urban.laboratory.was,.and.still.is,.daunting..No.
















a. lean.habitat,.keeping. in.mind.that.agriculture. (food).and.habitat. (shelter).are. the. two.
indispensable. ingredients. of. human. life.. Its. principal. intent. remains. a. quest. for. the.
alternative. of. a. lean. and. more. equitable. society.. One. consequence. of. a. successful. lean.
alternative.would.be.a.first.step.toward.the.reconciliation.of.the.haves.and.the.have-nots..
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different. economic. backgrounds. guarantees. interaction. conducive. to. rich. intercultural.
friendships.and.experiences.among.participants.
As.an.arcology,.Arcosanti.is.designed.such.that.the.built.and.the.living.would.interact.
and. transcend. into.a.highly.evolved.being..Many.systems.work. together,.with.efficient.
circulation.of.people.and.resources,.multiuse.buildings,.and.solar.orientation.for.lighting,.
heating,.and.cooling..At.Arcosanti,.apartments,.businesses,.production,.technology,.open.
space,. studios,. and. educational. and. cultural. events. are. all. accessible,. while. privacy. is.
paramount. in. the. overall. design.. Greenhouses. provide. gardening. space. for. public. and.
private.use,.and.act.as.solar.collectors.for.winter.heat.
Most. of. the. buildings. are. oriented. toward. the. south. to. capture. the. sun’s. light. and.
heat,.but.with.roof.designs.that.admit.the.maximum.amount.of.sun.in.the.winter.and.
a.minimal.amount.during.the.summer..For.example,.the.bronze-casting.apse.is.built.in.
the.form.of.a.quarter.sphere.(Figure.30.3)..The.layout.of. the.buildings. is. intricate.and.
organic,.rather.than.a.typical.city.grid,.with.a.goal.of.maximum.accessibility.to.all.of.


















against. materialism,. faith. in. sensible. technology,. the. struggle. against. homogenization,.

























































discover,. too. late,. to. be. lethal.. Self-isolation,. only. virtually. broken. by. the. microchip,. is.
what.the.gregarious,.convivial.body-brains.that.we.are,.will.be.unable.to.cope.with..The.
environmental. impact. generated. by. the. most. extraordinary. waste. intrinsic. to. the. one-
house,.one-family.formula.will.overwhelm.people,.animals,.and.the.green.life.on.which.
all.other.forms.of.life.depend.

















responsiveness,. emergence,. reliability.. And. the. versatile. pump,. the. heart,. is. another.
performing. singularity. serving. zillions. of. tenants.. Our. cumbersome,. uncoordinated,.
segregative,.materialistic,.idolized,.hyperconsumptive.systems.desperately.need.the.best.
logistical. network. we. can. concoct.. They. must. emulate. the. self-reliant,. self-disciplined,.
nonsegregational.lean.reticulum,.proven.by.the.success.of.evolution.
Lean.Linear.Arterial.Arcology.proposes.a.dense.and.continuous.urban.ribbon.consisting.
of. interlinked. city. modules. designed. to. take. advantage. of. regional. wind. patterns. and.
solar. radiation,.both.photovoltaic.and.greenhouse..The.habitat.“coincides”.with. logisti-
cal.channels.by. incorporating.the.means.of. transit.within. the.societal.presence;. that. is,.
hyperlogistics.are.embedded.within.hyperurban.structures.
The.Lean.Linear.Arterial.habitat.is.designed.to.respond.to.some.of.the.critical.situations.
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. 6..One.orchard.apron.continuum
. 7..Several.logistical.bands.for.local,.regional,.and.continental.trains.(rail.and.maglev)



















to. local. needs.. Like. people. holding. hands,. each. brings. its. own. “personality”. to. the.
continuum.in.ways.occasionally.jolting,.but.ultimately.(physically.and.transphysically).
indicative. of. the. resilience. and. optimism. of. the. inhabitant.. It. is. a. sort. of. coherent.
positivism. focused. on. personal. and. collective. intent. and. how. such. can. penetrate. the.
vast.geophysical.landscape.
The. arterial. modularity. asks. “local”. designers. to. achieve. the. right. fit. by. and. for. the.
“residents.”.To.illustrate:.In.the.first.act,.a.moving.machine.rolls.out.the.skeletal.frame.of.
Lean.Linear,.one.module.after.another..In.the.second.act,.local.and.regional.interests.enter.
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the.threshold.of.food,.shelter,.and.education.for.all.people,.but.we.are.far.from.equity’s.








and. restructuring. the. habitat—for. humankind,. not. for. cars—of. a. projected. 10. billion.
people.is.an.immense.task;.however,.the.task.is.unavoidable.if.we.want.to.move.into.more.
promising.landscapes.
Circumstances. on. a. crowded. planet. are. demanding. urban. systems. of. all. sizes. and.
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Creating Sustainable Futures for Southwestern 
Cities: The ProtoCity™ Approach in the Ciudad 





My.professional.experience.with.cities.began. in.1971.when.I.worked. for. Ian.McHarg’s.
office.as.the.coordinator.of.engineering.and.ecology.for.New.Orleans.East,.a.new.town.
of.100,000.on.the.Mississippi.Delta..My.role.was.to.develop.a.system.to.filter.the.town’s.
organic. waste. and. waste. from. barges. on. the. Mississippi. River. through. a. constructed.
wetland.that.in.turn.provided.feed.to.the.largest.fishery.in.North.America..A.secondary.
mission. was. to. support. the. establishment. of. industrial. conversion. processes. that. ren-
dered.the.other.parts.of.the.waste.flow.into.productive.industries.for.the.new.town..This.
metabolic.redesign.was.to.set.up.economic.development.scenarios.to.divert.toxic.waste.







































work. to.understand. the.conditions. that. influence.how.decisions.are.made.and.how.an.
altered.ecology.of. the.city. region. is.evolving..Cities.are.also.producing.unique.ecosys-
tems. evolved. from. their. surroundings.. Cities. are. undergoing. rapid. transformation,. as.
evidenced.by.the.concepts.presented.elsewhere.in.this.book.
This. realization. grew. out. of. our. National. Input–Output/Life. Cycle. Assessment/
Geographic. Information. Systems. model. development. in. the. mid-1990s,. supported. by.
a. Cooperative. Agreement. from. the. U.S.. EPA.. This. approach. spatially. overlaid. the. 12.5.
million.businesses. tracked.by. the.U.S..Bureau.of.Economic.Analysis.with.environmen-
tal. impact. data. from. the. U.S.. EPA,. including. greenhouse. gases,. criteria. air. pollutants,.
and. toxic.releases..An.algorithmic.correlation.of.dollar.equivalency.and.human. impact.




paradigm.is.needed:.one. that.uses. the.city,.combined.with. its. rural.partners,. to. trigger.
systemic.planetary.health.and.well-being.
By. the.early.1990s.CMPBS.was.well-established. in.Austin,.Texas,. and.collaborated.
with.City.of.Austin.staff.to.establish.the.first.municipal.green.building.program.in.the.
world:. the. Austin. Green. Building. Program.3. The. green. building. movement. quickly.
spread. from. city. to. state. and. now,. just. 22. years. later,. the. United. States. has. metrics.
for. green. at. almost. every. scale. including. home,. commercial,. school,. neighborhood,.
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and. soon. the. city. itself.. With. more. than. 160,000. LEED®. (Leadership. in. Energy. and.
Environmental.Design).accredited.professionals,.the.U.S..Green.Building.Council4.helps.
establish.the.green.building.movement.as.a.success.story.across.for-profit,.non-profit.




A. recent. research. study. at. our. Austin. office. illustrates. the. need. to. understand. the.




a. model. of. the. green. city. of. the. future. (Figure. 31.2).. The. plan. that. emerged. involved.





involved,. as. much. as. possible,. local. sourcing,. transport,. processing,. and. re-sourcing..
Without.adding.a.single.residential.photovoltaic.panel.or.LEED.certified.building,.this.
system.as.proposed.was.estimated.to.supply.almost.20%.of.Austin’s.electric.needs,.more.
than. 15%. of. Austin’s. water. needs,. exceed. Austin’s. fresh. vegetable. food. demand,. and.
meet.close.to.20%.of.Austin’s.biofuel.needs.(Figure.31.3).
This.study.and.our.prior.experience.with.establishing.Austin’s.Green.Building.Program.
suggested. the. key. to. city. scale. intervention. is. the. establishment. of. partnerships. with.
Environmental impact outweighs financial benefits
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be.organized.to.step.in..Similarly,.if.the.information.flow.is.incorrect,.media.must.
be. leveraged. to. disseminate. factual. information. or. the. energy. flow. may. need.
decentralization.with.incentives.















•. The. operational. tool,. ProtoScope,. provides. a. systemic. representation. of. how. the.
city.could.potentially.function;.it.has.evolved.from.our.experiences.with.several.









key.attributes..The.Development.Ladder. can.apply. to. the. city/region.as.a.whole.or. can.
assess.a.city/region’s.position.in.terms.of.specific.issues.such.as.public.health,.education,.
governance,.employment,.environmental.sustainability,.or.superstructure.(Figure 31.4).
Four. essential. flows. determine. a. city/region’s. position. on. and. movement. along. the.
Development.Ladder:
. 1.. Information:.The.most.fluid.and.most.useful.as.well.as.the.most.easily.disrupted.
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. 2..Currency:.The.strategic.flow.of.money.through.the.city/region..This.flow.includes.
the.strategic.placement.of.available.dollars.to.improve.specific.triggers.for.change..
Innovative. financing. that. supports. ecosystem. services,. community. health,. and.
life.cycle.connected.businesses.are.particularly.important.
. 3..Energy:. The. energy. flow,. like. the. material. flow,. needs. to. be. understood. from.
an. ecoBalancing™. standpoint. through. localized. sourcing,. processing,. use. and.




















Stages of development ladder











































For. example,. urban. vegetation. may. increase. in. extent. and. diversify. with. increased.
urbanization,. just. as. locally. produced,. organic. food. may. become. more. available..
Additionally,. a. damaged. ecosystem. such. as. is. present. in. Juarez. and. El. Paso. not. only.
needs.to.be.repaired.but.the.city.must.also.proactively.intervene.to.the.point.of.revital-
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31.5.1.1  Phase 1: Information Gathering













. 2.. Identify. ecoBalance. (resource. balancing). procedures. at. several. scales. including.
the. home,. neighborhood,. and. regional. levels. through. an. understanding. of. air,.
water,.food,.energy,.and.material.balancing.
Ross Ashby































































ways.a. crisis/reactive. condition. they.were.also.occurring.within. societies.and.cultures.
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TAbLe 31.1
Proto-Scoping.the.City/Region.of.El.Paso.and.Juarez.Using.ProtoMetric.Trends
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•. ProtoSpace.is.the.identity.of.all.locations.across.the.globe.with.statistically.similar.
ProtoMetric. characteristics. (Table. 31.2).. ProtoSpace. forms. the. basis. for. a. global.
learning. and. organizing. network. linked. by. similar. experience. and. expertise.
(Figure.31.8).
•. The.ProtoPartner.work-net. is.a.network.of. individuals,.organizations,.and.other.
bodies.working.in.the.five.ecoBalance.impact.categories.(air,.water,.food,.energy,.
materials). with. the. same. essential. biophysical. conditions.. See. the. following.
ProtoPartner.chart.identifying.ProtoSpaces.or.cities/regions.of.similar.biophysical.
zones.divided.according.to.the.ecoBalance.categories.




The. Development. Ladder. is. applied. to. El. Paso. and. Juarez. in. terms. of. public. health.
indicators.
ecosystem health







































Best Worst Best Worst Best Worst Best Worst
Figure 31.7
ProtoMetrics. of. El. Paso/Juarez. identify. ecological,. hydrological,. climatological,. and. geological. trends. from.
world.to.site.to.better.understand.the.specific.physical.characteristics.of.the.place.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2. Arid (very dry)















































Protospace- Places with similar protometrics













1.Desert and xeric shrubland
1.Desert and xeric shrubland
2.Desert and xeric shrubland
3.Desert and xeric shrubland
4.Desert and xeric shrubland
5.Desert and xeric shrubland














ditions. in.one.of. the. four.ProtoMetric.categories..ProtoSpaces.of.El.Paso/Juarez. face.similar.concerns.about.
water,.desertification,.access.to.food,.and.air.quality.









that. test. financial. models.. Eventually,. these. models. gain. financial. support. and.
creation.of. an. interactive. simulation. tool. that. represents. the. city. from.home. to.
neighborhood.as.well.as.the.entire.region..The.entire.effort.creates.a.living.labora-
tory.for.a.convivial.exchange.of.creative.solutions.engaging.all.citizenry.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































city. that.used.remote.sensors. throughout. the.urban.environment. to.collect. information.




















Reactive Revolutionary Accepting Responsive Adaptive Experimental Empowering Learning Systemic Evolutionary MemicAntagonistic
El Paso and Juarez’s position on development ladder































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The. fully. integrated. game. is. incentivized. through. a. fully. functional. alternative. cur-
rency.. The. interrelated. issues. of. helping. create. the. conditions. for. a. healthy. population.
and. a. healthy. economy. in. the. Juarez/El. Paso. border. region. requires. transitioning. the.
underground. economy. of. illicit. drug. trafficking. toward. a. more. life-enhancing,. health-


















The. collective. reward. of. ecoBalance. directs. this. system. beyond. sustainability. toward.
regeneration..Following.is.an.example.of.how.all.cycles.have.a.personal.activity.or.micro-
enterprise.monitor. that. compiles. cyclical. results. from.person. through. to.neighborhood.
CMPBS protosite




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































industrial. clusters. used. to. economically. support. large. space. frame. columns. for. the. proposed. ecoBalanced.
urban.portions.of.El.Paso.
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The. true. test. of. a. currency. system. is. the. building. of. a. credit. system. that. rewards. the.
completion.of.air,.water,.food,.energy,.and.material.lifecycles.at.all.scales.of.the.city.region.
while.also.functioning.with.other.systems.of.alternative.currency.such.as.carbon.trading.












solutions.. Orienting. the. solution. sets. around. the. identified. indicator. of. health.
ensures.solution.sets.will.make.the.greatest.impact.for.our.particular.community.
Major. global. health. issues. as. identified. in. the. global. health. survey. of. the. UN’s.
Millennium.Report.can.be.directly.correlated.to.life.cycle.stages.of.the.five.ecoBalance.
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flows.(see.Figures.31.18.and.31.19)..By.analyzing.health.effects.using.ecoBalance.we.find.













as. vertically. integrated. ecoindustry. functions. better. within. El. Paso’s. more. highly.
developed. financial. structure,. especially. given. El. Paso’s. high. land. value. relative. to.
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of. water,. food,. and. energy,. enables. the. continued. expansion. of. the. new. economy. by.
supplying.the.products.and.processes.that.elevate.life.cycle.balancing.to.commonplace.
practice.. There. are. obstacles;. humans. want. to. affect. their. habitat. in. a. manner. that. is.






























•. Embrace. technology. as. a. tool. to. build. peer-to-peer. relationships. and. facilitate.
crowd.sourcing..Modern.communication.and.information.sharing.is.required.to.
perform.the.task.of.steering.toward.a.better.ecological.future.
W F M E A






• Asthma  
• West Nile virus












































is. the.key.to.preventitive.health.care..The.completion.of. life.cycles. is.simultaneously.the.key.to.earning.life.
cycle.credits.. *These.medical.conditions.are.specifically.concentrated.upon.by.the.UN.under. the.Millenium.
Development.Goal.program.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































564 Design with the Desert: Conservation and Sustainable Development
•. Create.an.applied.educational.approach.to.learning.where.classroom.teachings.
are. oriented. around. actually. helping. build. and. plan. a. healthy. community. so.
that. classroom. extends. beyond. four. walls. and. is. embedded. more. within. the.
community.







through. interactive. procedures. include. water. treatment,. nontoxic. paints,. and.
other.health.connectable.interventions.








•. Work. interoperatively.. The. community. simulation. planning. game,. the. physical.
board.game,.and.the.real-world.working.ecotechnologies.need.to.all.be.connected.
with.a.tagging.procedure.such.as.QR.codes.(Figure.31.21).
•. Implement. the.real.and.the.virtual. into. the.community. through.a.multifaceted.













open. and. I. came. within. moments. of. spending. my. summer. traveling. fellowship. in.
prison.

















Building level event cycles
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that.a.Professor. Ian.McHarg.was.not.averse. to. trying.the. impossible..As.a.bright-eyed,.
eager.student.this.piqued.my.interest,.so.I.decided.to.join.a.studio.well.beyond.my.capa-
bilities.in.the.regional.planning.department.
The.class.objective.was. to.save. the.Hackensack.Meadows. in.New.Jersey..The.project,.
paid.for.by.the.state.of.New.Jersey,.was.to.sustain.this.gigantic.salt.marsh.and.preserve.it.
as.McHarg.would.say.as.an.“Urban.Oasis”.in.the.midst.of.the.largest.metropolitan.area.





   Peer to peer 
 crowd sourcing
Real










Diagram. at. three. scales. of. user. participation. and. brain. functioning. from. gaming. to. model. to. actual. scale.
prototype.
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The. method. was. fundamentally. flawed. and. I. was. disheartened. because. I. had. put.
years.of.effort.into.something.that.was.not.working..Instead.of.giving.up.I.took.an.unex-









































to. support. positive. work. are. diminishing.. The. new. world. requires. a. systems. thinking.
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